
FOR RENT STORE TO RENTThe Toronto World' CORNER KINO AND YONOE,
9Um floor C.P.R. Building, fronting 
» Hug street, two private and one puto- 
* etflae^ $32*0 per month. Apply

H..N, WILLIAMS A CO.
» King St. E.

362 COLLEGE,
Near Brunswick, large store, with 0- 
roomed dwelling and brick stable, $60 per 
month. Good business centre. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
58 King St. E.Scmrie ItchdlH
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BRITISH ADVANCE NEAR HC jGE Solid Gains Made on Front 
of Twelve Hundred Yard)"

German Warships Repulsed "n Attack on the Gulf of Riga 
BIG FRENCH AIR RAID ON SAARBRUCKEN I GERMANS OCCUPY WARSAW SUBURBS

Mjp

FIRST PHASE OF GERMAN FLEET REPULSED
IN ATTACK ON RIGA GULF BRITISH, AFTER REGAINING TRENCHES, 

FORCED FOE FROM OTHER POSITIONSPETROGRAD, Aug. 9, via London, Aug. 10.—The following 
official communication was issued tonight:

“A German fleet of nine battleships and 12 cruisers with a large 
number of torpedo boat destroyers persistently attacked the entrance 
to the Gulf of Riga, Sunday, but everywhere was repulsed.

“A cruiser and two torpedo boat destroyers were dahiaged."
An official explanation of the attack of the German fleet on 

Riga as given out tonight, follows:

I
»—!~o-T-

1 With French Artillery Co-operating, British 
Made Solid Progress North snd West of 

Hooge on Front of Twelve Hundred 
Yards—German Train at Lange- 

marck Set on Fire by Shells.

«

French Aerial Fleet 
Raids Saarbrucken

Gap of Only Thirty Miles 
Open to Permit Russian 

Force to Escape.

Hoped to Aid Army.
“The Gulf of Riga would allow the Germans to give power

ful aid to their army now occupying the western coast of the gulf. 
With the object of penetrating the gulf, the fleet appeared Sunday 
off Dirben Channel, which is the only practicable way for large 
ships to enter. The enemy made three attacks with the object of 
breaking the mine barrier protected by our fleet.

“Our seaplanes and warships co-operated to repel the enemy. 
The Germans did not succeed in passing our defenses. Three of his 
ships were damaged by mines near Dirben. None of our ships was 
^ost.” !

POUNDING AT FORTS Hnndred and Sixty - four Shell» Dropped With 
Great Effect, Many Fires Being Started—

• Aeroplanes Escape Pursuers.

LONDON, Aug. 9, 8.30 p.m.—Sir John French, commander- 
in-chief of tiie British forces in France, reports that the lost trenches 
at Hooge, east of Ypres, in Belgium, have be* retaken by the British 
troops and that they have advanced on a front of 1200 yards.

The statement of Field Marshal French says:
“Since my communication of August 1, the artillery on both 

sides has been active, north and east of Ypres. In these exchangee, 
the advantage has been with us.

Berlin Reports Steady Ham
mering at Kovno, Lomza 

and Novo Georgievsk. Specie! Cable le The Tera,to World.
PARIS, Aug. 9.—An serial redd on Saarbrucken, northeast of 

Metz, wss successfully carried out by a French aerial squadron this 
morning, the war offloe at Paris announced tonight. The following 
is the official report:

‘"This morning an air squadron, consisting of 32 bombarding 
aeroplanes, convoyed by some scout speed planes, sallied forth' to 
bombard the station and factories of Saarbrucken (northeast of 
Metz). The atmospheric conditions were not favorable, the valleys 
being concealed under fog and the sky cloudy.

"Notwithstanding the difficulties attending the proper steering 
of the aircraft, 28 aeroplanes reached their goal and dropped 164 
shells of various calibre. The speed planes meanwhile were keeping 
away the German aviators, who were attempting to cut oft the 
squadron from Its base.

"Many fires wete observed In the territory shelled."

C.P.R. TO TAKE OVER SIR ROBERT BORDEN 
ALLAN LINE’S SHIPS BRISTOL FREEMAN

; LONDON, Aug. While- the Aus
tro-German armies made fresh VICTORIOUS ADVANCE.

“This morning after a successful artillery bombardment, in 
which the French on our left co-operated effectively, we attacked the 
trenches at Hooge captured by the enemy on July 30. These wette 
all retaken, and following up this success we made further progress 
north and we* of Hooge, extending the front of the trenches captured 
to 1200 yards.

“During this fighting our artillery shelled a German train at 
Langemarck (five miles northeast of Ypres), derailing and setting 
fire to five trucks.

“The captures amounted to three officers ind 124 men of 
other ranks and two machine guns.”

pro
gress today In their campaign against 
the Russians, the conflict on the west- 
ern front took on hew impetus when 
BIT John French, commander of the 
British expeditionary force, reported a 
tierce artillery engagement, in which 
British and French

i

MONTREAL, . Aug. 9.—The C. P. R. 
Company is taking over the Allan 
Line Steamship • business, beginning 
Oct. 1, this year, a new corporation 
having been organized In Montreal to
day for this purpose under the 
of the Canadian, Pacific Steamships, 
Limited, George M. Bosworth, vice- 
president of the" C. P. R. Company, is 
the president of the newly formed 
Canadian Pacific Steamships, Limited, 
and P. Maitland Kersey is to .be the 
managing director, with hie office In 

ally a part of the capital, with great London, England- . The new company
railway station on the f roads over the steara-
rati way station on tne roaus Bhips now operated by thé 'C P. R.
running to Petrogral anfl Moscow. Company and tti£*Allan Line and the
Few details have beem received of head office will be In Montreal.
Grand Duke Nicholas1 Anal stand at-, a. m. Bosworth. L G. Ogdén B w' 
Frags, but the indications Ve. that. Beattÿ, K C., vice-president of the C. 
the withdrawal of the Russians be-

Canadisn Associated frets Cable. 
LONDON, Aug. 9—Thanking the 

i citizens of Bristol for admission to the 
freedom of city today, Sir Robert Bor
den said that he appreciated especial
ly the honor -of his name being in

name eluded among the names of such illus
trious freemen as the Duke Of Wel
lington, Lord Nelson, Lord Howe and 
Admiral Rodney.
gether of men from various parts of 
the empire and their comradeship in 
France and the Dardanelles he said, 
would tend • to1 still greater imperial 
unity.

"I know that I may take from you." 
said Sir Robert i in conclusion, “the 
expression* Of a strong determination 
that this struggle will never cease 
until It is brought to an honorâbl* And 
triumphant issue. Canada bas bien 
ûriifèd'with ÿdù in that great purpose 
since the outbreak of thé war and *111 
be united with you till the- end."

forces captured 
trenches at Hooge along a front of 
4260 yards.

The occupation of Praga, reported 
by Berlin, brings to a dramatic climax 
the first phase of the -drive at the 
Polish capital, and the region of east
ern Poland, of which Warsaw is the 
dominating centre. Praga is essenti-

CONDITIONS IDEAL [EXPORT « GRAIN 
FORWHEATCROP ISBIG PROBLEM

The coming to-

CHAUFFEUR NOT BLAMED 
FOR MUSKOKA TRAGEDYWhole West is Rejoicing m 

Abundance of Sun- 
Ihine.

Premier Boixlenind Sir Geo. 
Foêtèr Seeking 

Solution.P. R. Company, and F- . E. Meredith 
were the directors :in attendance at 
the organization meeting today. Coroner’s Jury Finds Also That Bridge Was 

Kept in Reasonably Safe. Condition — More 
Stringent Speed Regulations and License 
Requirements Recommended.

(Continued on Page 2, Column 7.)

GRAIN RIPENING FAST MAY DIVERT SHIPSHUNDRED THOUSAND WITNESS 
TATTOO IN RIVERDALE PARK

1

Harvesting Will Be General 
Within the Next Two 

Weeks.

British Government Expected 
to Co-Operate in Trans

portation Plan. UTTERSON, Aug. 9.—That John ceedings. W. M. Grant acted as coun- 
Clarke, iriver of the car which plung- sel for Clftrke and also represented

•Stevenson Township.
Clarke stated that he was employed 

as a clerk at his father's hotel(, con
ducted a barber shop, an$ that he at " 
times acted as a chauffeur for his fa
ther, who also conducted a 

Clarke testified that he had

ed over the pontoon bridge on Long 
•Lake last Thursday, bearing to death 
H R. Alley antT four other Toronto
nians, was not to blame, and that the 
'bridge was kept in a reasonably safe 
condition by the Township of Steven
son, was the substance of a verdict 
returned by a coroners jury today. 
A rider was added urging that all 
driver? of hired motor cars be re
quired to take out chauffeurs’ licenses 
and suggesting that a speed limit of 
six miles per hear in crossing bridges 
be enforced-

Various witnesses testified that 
Clarke was known as a careful driver, 
and the local constable stated that 
the bridge was maintained In pro
per condition. The driver's own 
testimony was that, when he felt the 
car skidding, he exerted every effort 
to "straighten it out," but that it wis 
suddenly ca'ught by a gust of wind 
and driven against the rail, thru 

crashed Into the water.
Great Interest Shown.

The little town hall here was, 
crowded when Coroner J. D- Mac
donald of Huntsville opened the pro-

O-♦
By a Staff Reporter.

| OTTAWA, Aug. 9—"The whole west 

i is rejoicing in an abundance of heat 
| and sunshine and conditions today are 

! everywhere perfectly ideal," says a 
j report regarding the western 
! from the immigration branch, Winni

peg, which Hon. Martin Burrell act-

Soeeisl to The Toronto Wor d
OTTAWA, Aug. 9.—One of the busi

est members of the government these 
days is the Hon, Sir George E. Fos
ter. He is not only acting premier, 
with a lot of work on his hands, but he 
Is working early and late 
partirent of traie and commerce. One 
of the subjects at present engaging 
his attention, as well as the concur
rent attention of Sir Robert Borden 
in England, Is making provision for 
the shipment of Canada's grain to 
European markets at the earliest pos
sible date. Making 200,000,000 bush
els as the basis of the export crop (It 
may be a great deal more), the 
elevator accommodation of Canada ts 
oniy 160,000,000. But If the grain is 
stored there- mayb% a delay In 
ketlng it, and it is likely 
earlier it Is marketed the better the 
price; for there may be a greater dif
ficulty in United States wheat getting 
to the market as early as the Cana
dian wheat.

Greatest Spectacle Since 
Beginning of War When 
Toronto’s Military Bands 
Inspire Immense Multi
tude and the Valley Re
echoes With Strains of 
Martial Music.

livery»
an en

gagement with Mr. Robert Jenner to 
lake his guests from the Clyffe House, 
Port Sydney, across the floating bridgé 
on Long Lake. He called at Jen- 
ner’s about 1 o’clock on his second trip, 
which was the trip on which the 
cident occurred.

on the decrops

ac-
He had seven pas-" 

eengere besides himself, Mr. H. R. Al
ley, Miss E. M- Lawson, and five 
children.

"Miss Lawson sat beside me with* 
a little child on her knee. I think 
It was the emalleet of the children- 
Mr. Alley and the other children wefe 
In the rear of the car," he eaid.

At Moderate Speed.
He said that the ear wae going at 

the rate of about eight or ten miles 
an hour when he started across the 
bridge. The rain was coming down 
fiercely and there was a strong wind.

"T wanted to get acroee the bridge 
and get the wind at my back- I felt 
the car skidding and tried hard tv 
straighten it out. Then suddenly a 
gust of wind hit the car, drove It 
against the rail, off the bridge, and 
Into the water," he said.

ing minister of the Interior, has Just 
received.

"The temperature thruout
prairie provinces tor the last six 
days," continues the report, "averaged 
80 to 90 In the shade. No frosts 
reported at nights from anywhere in 
the west.

the
Rlverdale Park was the scene last 

eight of the vastest and most spec
tacular patriotic military demonstra
tion which has been held in Canada 
Since the outbreak of war.

Ten times ten thousand people 
lined the natural ampitheatre formed 
by hills which slope from Broadview 
avenue to the Don. The landscape 
on every side eeemed to be shut c-ff 
from view by the apparently illimit
able throng of men, women • and 
children. Looking upward from the 
platform In the bottom of the valley 
the great hill slopes presented 
tc-be-forgotten panorama of human
ity- Even the crest of the 
thousand yards away—was 
With thousands of faces.

The great concourse 
watched the manoeuvres below 
listened to the music. Tidal waves of 
applause swept the valley time after 
time as the fireworks depicted a na
tional hero or the bands played a war 
tune.

A space of several hunired feet 
square was reserved for the tattoo, in 
which ail the military bands of the 
city participated, being led in their 
-Playing by Bandmaster Lieut. Wald- 

-eg-, ron of the 10th Royal Grenadiers, se
ll hier bandmaster of Toronto, and by 

‘Æ Lieut. Slatter of the 48th Highland
ers’ Band, who was associate leader of 
the tattoo. Boy Scouts were in at
tendance on each band, to act as 
torchbearers.

The tattoo itself was quite impos
ing and inspiring. At 8 o'clock the 
9- 0. R. Bugle Banl sounded "First 

I Post." x combined march with all the
bugles and bands taking part, was 
then given. This was followed by 
separate marching by each band, and 

S then by a massed band concert- "The
■ Maple Leaf," "Rule Britannia," "O
Fl S§nada'” "The Buffs," “Tipperary,"
M ~?oys of the Old Brigade.’ “Soldiers

of the King," were the patriotic tunes 
rendered. Then “Onward Christian 
Soldiers," "Oh God, Our Help in Ages 

I 'fa*1 and “Abide With Me," were
lnven. in all these the people Joined 
by *lnsing. The effect of the singing

are

total
Wheat which Is a most 

abundant crop, is ripening quickly. 
Oats and other later sown grains 
also maturing satisfactorily.

"Harvesting will be general In the 
west from the 20th to the 25th of this 
month. Great feeling of optimism and 
confidence in all parts of the prairie 
provinces, more particularly in those 
drought stricken districts of 
year.”

-

are mar-
that the

which It

I

Grain Carrying Fleet.
It is probable that the British Gov

ernment will make some arrangement 
with the Canadian Government to di
vert a number of the ships doing spe
cial duty for the admiralty to the 
work cf moving the Canadian grain 
across itte ocean and if this is done, 
the crop will reach the market at the 
earliest moment. If It be stored lit 
the elevators, provision will have to 
be mad. whereby the banks will make 
an advance on It on margin, and white 
this would be to the advantage of the 
Canadian farmer, It would not get him 
the benefit ot the higher price that Is 
likely to be obtained by whoever gets 
on the market first. It will be some 
time yet, however, before the govern
ment will be in a position to make any 
announcement as to the result of the 
negotiations now going on between the 
governments and the ship owners.

last
a never-

HON. LOUIS CODERRE NOW 
MENTIONED FOR BENCH

DOMINION WILL HELP
BUILDING OF TERMINUS

Government Agrees to Bear Cost 
of Eastern Wing of New 

Union Station.

WEST STARTS 
TO CUT WHEAT

hill- a 
outlined

Secretary of State, Weary of 
Politics, May Succeed Late 

Justice Gervais.
of people

Rev. J. R. Anderson, chaplain of the 
Home Guards.

The bands taking part in the tattoo 
were the Q.O.R-, Grenadiers, 48th 
Highlanders, 36th Peel, 12th Yorks. 
G G.B.G., 1011th Regt-, the bugle band

of “Abide With Me" was especially 
affecting.

and

Fireworks Display.
Accompanied by music skirled forth 

by the 48th pipers, the fireworks dis
play commenced u'9.30 o'clock. While of the Q O R- and the 48th Highland

ers pipe band.
i The demonstration arrangements 

the massed bands played “Should r were mad« b> Major R K- Barker,
Auld Acquaintance Be Forgot?" i Lieut. Waldron. Lieut. Slatter and

The set pieces included Lord kitch-1 ^ ark Commissioner Chambers. _ j
ener and King George. While these( The immense crowd kept remarkably Reports received’ yesterday 
were on the hands led the crowd in g00d order, except when the police at . • „ ..
the singing of the "Doxology and beginning of the tattoo allowed told Ot Wheat Cutting in Manitoba
"God Save the King.” the people to move in closer at one anH Saskatchewan A Rronrlnn

A huge electric sign erected at the glde ot the open square- At this time * 0 c an. A Brandon
centre of the valley showed a large three women and one girl fainted and despatch States that the first har- 
eolored Union Jack, over which was were carried to the Q.O R. recruiting • .. . „
printed in tights: “Your King • aniH tçnt to one side of the crowd. vesting WJS done yesterday Oil the
Country Need Yom Enlist Now" sixty policemen were on hand to government CXOCrimCntal farm. 

Speeches Cancelled. handle the throng. 6 ‘
It had been intended to have speech- ---------------------------------- Saskatoon SetlüS ^tfOrd that

making by prominent citizens, but •___ ... , ,
this was cancelled. The speakers' LAURIER TO ADDRESS cutting has begun on a dozen

S RECRUITING MEETINGS farms thruout central Saskatche-
<mpossible task- j ---------- wan and that by next week har-

Thcse present at the plhtform in- nv a staff Reporter. ,. , , , , .
eluded Mayor Church, A Claude Mac- OTTAWA Aug 9 ^Sir Wi-lfrid vesting ShdUld be general-

Controller PT. Tompson", “coKlérl Laurier will address » recruiting During the past week the west
FosteiX Rev. Crawford Brown, Co! meeting at Sherbrooke on Thursday, been enjoying fine Sunny
Peuchen of the Q OR, Major Dr. Mao- und after that he will go to Murray , f. , , ",
kay. chief medical officer of the pub- Bay for a ten days' holiday. His next weather Of tile kind most needed 
lie. schools. Major F. Brown, Sergt.- engagement is a recruiting meeting at , . ,, -
Major Creighton of the Q-O-R., and 'Napanee on Sept- 2. ____ nPen tnc grain. ------------------------------- ------------

OTTAWA, Aug. 9.—It is expected By s Staff Reporter, 
here that the vacancy on the court of 
king's bench of the province of Que
bec. caused by the death of Mr. Jus
tice Gervais. will be filled by the ap
pointment of Hon. Louis Coderre, sec
retary of state. Mr. Coderre has In
timated to the prime minister his de
sire to retire from political life, and i Public works, 
such an appointment would be agree- By the agreement the government 
able to him- It is not probable that agrees to bear the cost of construc- 
Mr. Coderre will leave office until the tion of the eastern wing t"6 "ew 
return of Sir Robert Borden. Union Station building. This wing

will comprise t.ie government office# 
and the postofflee.

Manitoba and Saskatche
wan Report Operations 

Are Under Way.

OTTAWA, Abg. 9.—The baste of an 
agreement between the government 
and the Toronto Terminal Company 
has been reached and tt is probable 
that It will be ratified on the return 
of Hon Robert Rogers, minister of

f the fireworks depicted Niagara Falls

THE APPROACHING FUR SEASON ATTEMPT TO COMMIT
MURDER AND SUICIDE

Ü SIR ROBERT BORDEN
EXPECTED BACK SOON

The W- and D. Dlneen Company are 
now running their factory full time, 
aU the employes having returned 
from their holidays Ladies and men 
will find this the most satisfactory 
season to have fur garments made to 
order or alterations carried out on 
last year’s furs before the busy time 
comes along. The. Dlneen Company 
are showing samples of all the ‘new 
furs that will predominate this sea
son, prominent among them being 
Red Fox, Cross Fox, Silver Fox, etc. 
The tendency Is decidedly towards 
natural furs, and the market -for these 
nas a distinctly upward aspect- Buy
ing, most kinds ot turs now will prove 
profitable.

Demented Chatham Man Released
on Suspended Sentence. He May Be in Canada Abnut First 

-------  of September.
CHATHAM, Ont-, Aug. 9.—George ----------

Winters, the Bothwell sawmill pro- OTTAWA, Aug. 9—No definite an- 
prietor, who on July 15 tried to poison nouncément hae been made as to when 
his three small daughters by strych- sir Robert Borden will leave Eng-
nine and then commit suicide, was to- land, but It Is understood here that he
dny released on suspended sentence by may sail about the 20th and be In - 
Judge Bell after lelatlves had given Canada about the first of September, 
assurance that they would éare for He will give -his close attention from
the man- The recent death of Wis- now on. so It Is stated here today, to
ter's wife, coupled with business dif- | the several subjects before the 1m- 
flculties, i* thought to have affected perlai government and get them com
ble mind. Dieted within the next fortnight
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Eighty Thousand Men 
Already Sent Abroad

Sixty-seven Thousand Canadians in England and 
France, and Sixty-five Thousand in Train

ing—More Units for Reinforcements.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Aug. 9.—Over 80,000 men have now been sent from Can

ada for service at the front. There have been about 13,000 casualties 
so that there are still 67,000 fighting men in England and France. This 
makes two army divisions with their reinforcements. There are nearly 
65,000 men In training at the present time at the varioux camps in Can
ada and there is a proposal under consideration by the militia author
ities to create four Canadian army divisions, two to be at the front 
and two to continue In training In England, and to act as reinforce
ments for the two in the fighting line,

The present method of sending reinforcements from Canada has 
been found disadvantageous, chiefly owing to the breaking up of units. 
It is felt more desirable to send reinforcements as complete units and 
this will be easier of accomplishment when the reserve troops are In 
England.
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MEN DEMAND WAGES 
FOR HARBOR WORK

SCARBORO 1YORK COUNTYSEND-OFF TO TORONTO ITALIANS .HAND-
SUBURBS FIXES TAX R

FARMERS ARE ABLE 
TO MAKE HEADWAY

MULBERRY AVENUE 
NEEDS MORE LIGHT

Visit of Hon. J. D. Reid Fails’ 
to Clear Up the 

( Mystery.

"^VILL PAY WEDNESDAY

Canadian Stewart Co. Promise j 
/Settlement of Money Ow- 1 

ing to Workers. ^ j v

Money Required for Cof; 
Purposes is Under Eigl 

Thousand Dollars.

s'

|l £it.k

: :

Binders, However, Tore Fur
rows and Big Wheel Be

came Plugged.

PLANS FOR INSURANT
Decision Reached by Oakwood 

Ratepayers, Who Also Diicuss 
Other Matters of Interest.

«
Deputation Asks for Sch 

and Are Referred to Comlf'f '] 
mittee Appointed. 1

I i POOR PROSPECTS YETResolved, “That the Oakwood Rate
payers’ Association write fcho York 
Township Council requesting that 
'body to approach the hydro-electric 
urging them to place lights on Mul
berry avenue, Oakwood.” The above 
resolution was unanimously adopted 
at last evening’s meeting to Oakwood 
Hall, President W. Caswell occupying 
the ctoair-

“It is rather tiresome waiting for 
the York Township Council to move 
in the matter of street lighting in the 
Oakwood district," said J. Walback, 
"after the many petitions, deputations 
and letters sent to them, nothing has 
been done. I would suggest an ad
ditional 24 lights in the Oakwood dis-

tSfê&p th^Scarboro &É present W°burn’ wlth all the membe

The striking of the tax rate w-a'J 
dealt with, the township rate belndfeh- 
fixed at 3.5 mills ; county rate 3 mm.. 
public school. 1.6. and t« ! toil 
The amount required for county 
poses alone Is #7,763. “ y pUjf .:

rift( ^atePayers’ Association! 
thru a deputation asked for a tow 11 i 
ship plan of soldiers’ Insurance, but4» 2 ,
reeve advised the members of the i 
deputation to confer with the com- 
mittee appointed by the county coMfe > 
ej*. at its last meeting, a grant of 
Guards85 made to the Scarboro Home

The township will unite with the U 
city in the maintenance of a lirht si ll 
Victoria Park avenue and the 
of a sidewalk from Birch Cliff to 
townline will be dealt with.

For New School.
In a letter received from Thomas 

Thompson, the owner of a large block 
of land at Birch Cliff, on offer waa* 
made to sell two acres as à site for 
the new Birch Clift school at %2 tmi 
an acre. The offer was favorably, 
considered and will probably be ac
cepted.

E. A. James, engineer in -charge 
good roads, asked the council 
de to a plan for the rounding

Preparations for Drying 
Stocks Not Started Owing 

to Unsettled Weather.

The mystery surrounding the To
ronto harbor improvement work has 
cleared somewhat since the appear
ance of the story in yesterday morn
ing’s World.

It now transpires that between 60 
and 70 men employed by two sub
contractors have mot received 
pàÿ for work done between Jupe 1 
ajid July 16, at which time they were 

laid off. The matter came up in the 
police court yesterday, but was a<V 
Jonrned. for a week-

!

! !

I II
For the first time in a week the 

farmers out in the county were able 
yesterday to make some slight head
way along harvest lines, tCio few of 
them were able to 'begin active work 
on the land; only in a few cases could 
cutting be carried on with any degree 
of satisfaction. In Markham and 
Scarboro and in Whitchurch, where 

lriCt •• the land Is more rolling and the soil
President W. Caswell pointed out lighter, a few binders were going, tout 

that there is a deadlock in the matter at best the work was unsatisfactory 
of lighting of the district. "The Hy- and t.ie drive wheel plowed deep fur- 
Uro-Elecertc light cannot come in un- rows in the yielding soil, 
ill the expiration of the Toronto Elec- None of the farmers so far have me
tric Light Company’s contract ex- 6fun to throw apart the stooks, the 
pires, which will take place in about moisture in the land and the threaten- 
twelve months’ time ” mg nature of the weather giving little

Regarding garbage collection, con- encouragement for anything of that 
sideratole dissatisfaction was express- k*nd, w.iich, however, will be done 
ed. T. F. Norman said a councillor drawing in is on the way. 'With
informed him that the collection of besf ot weather it will be Thurs- 
garbage would have to be cut out, as <?ay or Friday before harvesting is in 
it was too expensive. full swInR. ^^hon it does come there

W. Caswell reported progress in the b® a rush to finish cutting the
erection of the Wolstonholme Home K/eat bulk of barley and oats, espe- 
on Robina avenue, and it was decided c‘a**y barley, being dead ripe. Green 

. to take up a collection at the close °at8' which went down in Tuesday’s 
of the meeting to swell the building 5.erce storm, are as flat as ever and 
fund. The matter of an extra man S-1£w 8,®ns of rust, 
lor the mail delivery In the Oakwood „ Reeve Jonathan Nigh of Markham 
district was discussed. W- Furneval Township, who lives at Almira, said 
complained of the disgraceful state yesterday that Sunday afternoon’s 
of certain parts of the district from f*orm of wln„d and rain was more in 
stagnant pools and gutters. It was H?? nat,ure ot a cloudburst than any- 
decided to ask the medical health of- ! . n* else' The ditches could not foe- 
fleer to investigate. I gln t0 carry oft the flood, which in

I some places ran down the middle of 
the roads and lanes and emptying into

________ _______ the streams and rivers, caused them
CAUSE FOR CONCERN t0 overflow their banks. At Stephen-

----------  son’s dam in Unionvllle the rush of
J. G. Cornell, reeve of Scarboro, op- water was so groat and rapid that 

posite whose farm the Alexandria ! M,?atatf‘7cu“y ,WAS experienced by 
foundered a week ago, told The World «tes® °penlnf the waste
lgst night that great loss would re- Innt Men 8°me damage
suit from the shelling of grain due to °°ne the apron of the dam. In 
being too ripe before cutting. The le- places slight damage resulted
lay of a week and the inability to- «°1? 1x111 no buildings were
get aheal with the work, was regarded . , The downpour was the heaviest 
by the reeve as very serious- Wheat lon* tone and nothing will be
was already growing in the stook, and ?°ne on,15he land In that district for 
longer exposure would still further ? °/ ‘j*”6 day», 
damage it. .A singular feature of Tuesday’s

----------  storm was the fact that all over the
BUSINESSMEN TO ATTEND. ntharl' 8,ome places more than X----------  other», fruit trees were heeled over to

All business men in the St. Clair rofmîlîf1 m. ‘ii? force of the wind, 
and Earlscourt section are invited to fruV? . Tlth the , topheavy load of 
attend dhe meeting of the Earlscourt quantity of water In the
and Dlstridt Ratepayers’ Association r>n thBr,ing na eupport to the roots, 
tomorrow evening, to be held in the But/rmvinJ” of J?h" Boynton, near 
Dominion Bank Chambers (Earlscourt ZEzHtu' >one of„ Markham's best 
branch), corner of St. Clair Avenue °f the blow was so
and Dufferin street. ****£ ,iP* B°ynt°n had to an

chor . practically all his fruit trees 
8teke8 lnto the ground and 

attaching ropes from these to the low
er limbs of the trees. In this way he
OtLr^8Uar?ev hle y°un« orchard. 
0tb.eJB. bav/ taken the same course. 
f„X.het£e^ due to the wet weather or 
Ivf? whatever cause, the potato crop 
over the central part of Ontario this 
year gives less promise than for years 
In many fields the tops have a yellow 1 
unhealthy appearance, and the potato 
bugs during the wet season have rav
aged the crops, doing an 
amount of damage.

any

=!i

Minister Silent.
Hon. J- D. Reid, acting minister of 

public works for Canada, was in the 
city yesterday, and following a con
ference with the Canadian Stewart 
Company and their aub-oontractors, 
he stated that all wages due would be 
paid yesterday. This was not done, 
and it was learned last night that the 
money would not be forthcoming un
til Wednesday morning.

Work Unsatisfactory?
The delay in payment was caused 

by some of the work done by a sub
contractor not being satisfactory' to 
the Canadian Stewart Company, who 
refused to pay for same, and the 
had -to suffer.

The acting minister, who is minis
ter of customs, stated that he was 
not In close touch with the harbor 
situation, altho he had been inform- 

the Canadian Stewart Company

|!

The picture was taken in front of the Italian Club, 68 D’Arcy street, at noon yesterday. On the left is 
the Italian consul, Dr. Marino, with Mayor Church in the centre and V. Muto, president of the 
club, on the right.

! ; ii-men the
acce
the corners at Ellesmere on the ; ' 
roads system. Council agreed to the 
plan- , " ,

Notice was received of the applies- 
tlon for a continuation school at 
Agincourt. In the future three teach
ers will be employed.

George Green was re-appoiRtêd as-' ", 
sessor at a salary of $300.

. The sum of $220 was ordered paid " 
for the hospital charges for infligeât ‘ 
patients, a larger sum than heretofore ^ 
given.

BOREAI
Italian Consul’s Address to

Italians Leaving For the Front
TOe<h by

that they- were ready to alter any de
fects reported by the commission now 
investigating.‘ i!

Report Not Ready.
80 far as he knew the report on 

the work had no,t been completed- 
“The whole matter.” said "Dr- Reid, 
"is in the hands of Hon. Robert Rogers, 
who Is awaiting the report of the 
commission."

Dr. Reid had nothing to say regard
ing the article in yesterday’s World. 
"I can’t say anything-. 1 don’t know 
anything,’’ was his reply-

Company's Explanation.
Mr. Stewart of the Canadia Stew

art Company states that there is no 
mystery as far as his Company is 
cohcemed- Only 7 per cent- of the 
amount of their contracts in connec
tion with the harbor has been done 
to date, and certain defects have been 
alleged in a portion of this work done 
by sub-contractors- “This ia being 
investigated.’ said Mr. Stewart, “but 
as the work is under water the pro
cess is slow and the report is being 
delayed When the report - is out."’ 
he continued, "any corrections neces
sary will be made, if not by the sub
contractors then by our company "

J In the meantime the men will be 
Without their wages until Wednesday 
at least.

Facts Glej 

Spencet“Queeto e il mio saluto. Oggi e tempo 
di agire; oggi la -patrla combatte la sua 
santa guerre, e tutti gli Italian devono 
mostrarsl saldamente unlti per il trionfo 
della loro causa, che e la causa dell a 
giustlzla. Ognuno, net limiti delle pro
prie forze, faccia il suo dovere, eenz& 
esitazione, senza debolezze. La partenza 
del primi cinquante, soldat! Italian! da 
Toronto per 11 campo dell’onore ricordi 
a quanti rimangono, in attesa della 
chiamata, ricordi a tutti, una parola, un 
nome.

"A queeto nome noi vogliamo fervid! 1 
voti, oggi e sempre, perche e il nome 
plu caro, piu belle, il nome piû dolce di 
quanti mai udlmmo. Questo nome e 
Itaila!

Nel nome santo d’Italia lo rivolgo ai 
pantentl il mio commosso saluto; nel 
nome benedetto d’Italia lo dico a codestl 
b ravi figliuoll: La patrie vi chlama, o 
fratclli! Date alla patrie i! vostro brac- 
cio!

'Avant! Re Giorgio! Avant! Vittorio Em
manuelle !

Closing words of the orator of the day, 
Prof. Dr. Nicola Gigllotti of Erie. Pa.:

Avanti, o giovani! Avanti o figli baldi 
dell 'Italia! Cavalier! della giustizia e 
dell’ideale! Voitornerete salvi e gloriosl, 
perche la Stella d’Italia veglia su voi! 
Ma se doveste andare a far compagnie 
e-ncrevole al va du ta délie Termopoll e a 
quelli di Mentana, non dhnentieate e il 
canto immortale dell’lmmortale Tirteo:

“La morte pel forte 
"Non e gia aventura 
"Sventura e la morte 
"Dovuta a paura 
“Dovu ta all’etemo 
“Del flgll rossor."

Colonoa Itallana di Toronto, sapiti 
mostrare orgogliosa dei tuoi figli che 
saprano fare echeggtar 
secoU. Vive LTtaliaÏÏ!

i" U
SHELLING OF GRAIN11 GREY COUNTY SHERIFF 

DIE D AT BOWMAW F■ 1Vol andate a combattere per 11 trionfo 
del diritto e della civilu. 
benemeriti delVumana famigiia.

"Salve, o soldat! d’Italia! Iddio e 
voi, e vincerete! Viva. L’ltalia!

1 i Voi earete
One of Grey County a oldest and n 

faithful public servants passed away 
Saturday night, in the person of Sh< 
Charles Henry Moore, at the good old 
of 78 years. The death occurred at 
hospital at Bowman ville. It was w 
on thetratn going to visit his da ugh 
Mrs. E. Rive, at their summer com 
that the late Sheriff was suddenly ta 
seriously 111, and in place of a pleas 
visit with his relatives, his stay at Bow
man ville was spent in the hospital, and. 
in spite of the best medical attendarifc*, : 
death came as stated. He was bom Ma 
Staten Island, ...Y., in 1837. He was ST 
second son of Henry Moore of StaffoKf-’ 
shire, England, and, with hie parents, 
came to Canada when 13 years of ait, 
and settled at Artemesla. Hts wile, 
whose maiden name wie Emily BMzabeftt* 
Snider, a niece of. the'late George Snider, 
predeceased him about twelve years ago,. 
Five sons and five daughters survive. ■■

con 
Viva il I Large Ma; 

Could
■wasRe!

ill
\! "O giornate del nostro rlscatto!

"O dolente per semre colui 
"Che da lungl, dal la-bbro altrui,
’Come un uomo etranlero lo udra,
"Che ai euoi figli narrondole un giomo, 
"Do vra dir sosplrnnda : Io non v*cra 
(Alessandro Manzonl.)

Avanti Sa vola !
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EMPLOYE TAKEN BETTER REGULATIONS
ABOUT TRESPASSING

TO THE HOSPITAL rsieed Emphasized by Jury Inquir
ing Into Death of Mrs. 

Elizabeth Youle.

SERGEANTS BUSY 
AMONG THE CROWD

,111 
Si 1

■
HOTEL TECK H:Harry Lay of Consumers' Gas 

Co. Fractured Ankle Last 
Night.

- People Packed So Closely 
at Military Tattoo, Lent 

Difficulties.

WAS GIVEN A CLOCK.The need of more rigid regulations re 
yarding trespassing on railway 

Wfrs emphasized by Coroner Dr. Greig at 
thH,inquest last night on the bodÿ of. 
Elizabeth Youle. 
dying cbqditton on the G.T.R. tracks on 
Aug. 4, an'd^who died on Saturday last.

Mrs. Youle; Who lived at 261 Booth 
nue. had been visiting some friends on 
Grandview avenue, and later in the 
ing was found badly injured about the 
head near the Rtverdale Station by a 
Grand Trunk engineer, who observed her 
from the cab of his engine.

“We find that Mrs." Youle came to her 
death accidentally, probably thru being 
struck by the Midland train, which pass
ed Logan avenue at 9.20 p.m.,” was the 
Jury’s verdict.

GERMANS OCCUPY 
WARSAW SUBURB

Foremost in the opinion of local busi
ness and professional men stands the 
Hotel Teck. a reputation merited by 
the excellent service maintained1- 
Romaneili’s orchestra 6 to 8 p.m.

tracks r,
At the close of the business of the 

Oakwood Ratepayers’ Association, in 
Oakwood Hall, last evening, W. Payn- 
ter, on behalf of the shareholders of 
■Oakwood Hall, presented the 
tary-treasurer, G. Wright, with a 
handsome clock as a token of esteem 
for services rendered voluntarily since 
the erection of the building to the pre
sent time. Mr. Wright, in a short 
speech, suitably responded.

wno was found in a
secre-

QUEBEC CITY DONATES
THIRTY MACHINE GUNS

Second Battalion, Under Com
mand of Lieut.-Col. Watson 

to Be Well Provided.

QUARRELED OVER WAR -w-FIGURE NOT AVAILABLEave-
Russian Resistance Still Stub

born, However—First
Phase of Struggle.

even-Charge of Assault Follows Al
tercation Over European 

Conflict.

Result of Recruiting Will Not 
Be Known Until 

Todayf^

immense
[I

CONSERVATIVE PICNIC.’I 8MARKHAM TOWNSHIP
FINDS ITS TAX RATE

1 One of the greatest picnics of the 
year will be that of the York Federal 
Conservative Association at Scarbaro 
Heights Park on Saturday, Aug. 28. 
While the list of speakers is not fin
ally decided upon many prominent 
citizens of Toronto are expected to 
attend.

QUEBEC, Aug. 9.—As the result of a
Quebec (Continued From Page, 1).campaign started by The

Chronicle to .purchase machine guns fqr 
the Second JBattalion, C.E.F., of which 
LieuL-Col. David Watson, proprietor and 
managing director of The Chronicle, *s 
commanding officer, the money for ?0 
machine guns has been raised in a few 
days.

Markham Township Council struck 
the tax rate for the year at 
monthly meeting, held in the 
chamber in Unionvllle

ti Harry Lay, an employe of the Con
sumers’ Gas Company, was taken to the 
General Hospital last night suffering 
from a fractured ankle. He was caught 
between a machine and the wall in the 
Consumers’ Gas Co. plant at the foot of 
Parliament street.

Di

f^es,sere packed together their
v,rnn«-dld not 8tlrt unt11 the meeting 
proper was over.
Kiîhe Jcentr® of the campaign was the 
Queer*» Al? W£,ite 8triPed tent of . the 
the ° "• ,For an hour or so after 
ont.isl10*1?, re®rultlnK speeches were made 

n c;»1® ient by U<‘ut Sampson of 
the Q-O.rt. Rev. Bennett Anderson and 
ot™ra' The-V had hundreds of listeners.

Figures showing the recruits obtained 
were not available last night, but Lieut. 
Le Grand Reed,Vssistant recruiting of- 

Toronto. Mid the official figures 
would be ready todky.

came imperative, in order to escape 
from the German lines gradually 
drawing together in their rear. 1

Small Gap For Esoaps.
Warsaw now - is the apex of a vast 

letter V, the arms of which ate the 
River Narew on the north and the 
Vistula on the south. The German 
lines spread along these rivers are 
contracting gradually as the armies ‘ 
in the north and those in the south»" 
approach each other. The strip of ter-®; - 
ritory across which the Russians may’* ■, 
withdraw to safer positions now is' 
hardly more than 30 miles across-

Besides this enveloping movement ’ ; 
immediately to the east of Warsaw, - S 
Berlin reports a steady hammering at» 
the great Russian fortr 
no and Lomza 
of which is their proximity to the lines 
of railway communications to Petro- " 
grad. Novo Georgfevak is the only 
place west of Warsaw at which a 
Russian garrison remains and its fall 
seems imminent.

Polish Attitude Interesting.
The attitude of the Poles towards 

the new German regime is arotosing 
deep interest, as the occupation of 
Warsaw unites for the _ first time 
■branches of the Poles heretofore di
vided among Russia, Germany and 
Austria Under the Russian regime 
Poland had been a hotbed of disorder, 
and it remains to be seen whether con
trol of this occupied territory will be 
as stiff a problem for Germany as it 1 
has 4>een for Russia.

their 
council

. . yesterday-
There is a county rate of 2 mills a 
township rate of 2.6 mills, good roâds 
77.100 rate, and a war tax of another 
mill- The big increase was madein 
the village rate Unionvllle going 
from 4 mills to 6, an Increase of 2 
mills over last year, of which 1 mill 
is attributable to the 

A number of routine matters were 
dealt with, none of which were out- 
standing. Reeve Nigh presided with 
Deputy George Padget and Councillors 
Summerfelt, Reesor and Mitchell all 
present.

11

ITALIAN SUCCESS 
AT CAVALLO PASS

1 V
ef-

WATERLOO ENTERS INTO. 
MACHINE GUN CAMPAIGN

BRITAIN’S JULY EXPORTS
LARGEST SINCE WARAbraham Sperger, 768 West Queen 

street, was arrested last night by Act
ing Detective Koster, charged with steal
ing a bicycle from Wm. Anderson.

Iver Sundensen, 252 Adelaide street, 
was charged with aggravated assault by 
John Toivonen yesterday afternoon and 
taken to Agnes street station by Detec
tive Cronin.

Special to The Toronto World,
(WATERLOO, Aug. 9.—-The Water

loo Board of Trade rwill do their share 
in providing machine guns for Can
ada,’» soldiers.
thusiastlc meeting held tonight a 
tlon was pasSed unanimously recom- 

, mending that the town council pur- 
• chase five guns, to be paid for by the 

assessment of the ratepayergTTMayor 
Kaufman assured the -board that such 
a motion would certainly toe acted 
upon toy the council, and agreed to 
call a special meeting for Thursday 
evening. A large deputation of the 
board will attend this meeting.

It is understood that several guns 
will vlso be contributed 5v private 
Subscription.

A prominent recruit offering himself 
last night was Arch. Malone, chief me
chanical engineer of the work being done 
at the Parliament street section of ithe 
Btoor street viaduct. -

y LONDON, Aug. 9.)—Exports for July as 
shown by the board of trade returns are 
the largest recorded since the war b’roke 
out. An Interesting item in the exports, 
and which Is the direct result of thé 
blockade against German trade is the 
Increase of nearly $2,600,000 in chemicals 
drugs, dyes and colors.

war.

Detachment Carried Austrian 
Trenches Opposite and

I
At a large and en-

mo-/
Held Them.

The two men got into a 
conversation about the war.

j z

as of Kov- 
the chief significance

An Aviation Case.
In tihe police cdurt yesterday the 

rivalry Which exists between the two 
aviation companies was very evident 
when J. A. D. McCurdy, managing di
rector of the Curtiss Aeroplane and 
Motor Company, charged George Salz- 
man, a mechanic, -with stealing an 
aeroplane propeller valued at $75 from 
the hangar at the island. Salzman 
who is an American, pleaded not 
guilty and Magistrate Col- Denison 
f®nt. hl™ t0. a jury on $400 (bail, put 
up by W. A. Dean, manager of tie 
rival flying school. iMr. McCurdv 
claimed that the propeller had disap
peared from their hangar and was 
*V“y l°und at the Dean han^ 
It is claimed that Salzman, 
the watooman at the time it 
stolen, gave it to one of

m.-Xn-.l -,nt waa no-

oADVANCED IN PLAVA Nine bv
*

Cimo Undici on Upper Co- 
melico Captured and 

Fortified. '
Aill!

? B i Flm
low(n^IEoffi a.Parls’ Aug- The fol- 
tnn vht statement was issued
î°nlght at the headquarters of the 
Italian general staff:

“0n<-l-e-_Uppe,r Comelico (Cadore) 
established themselves

• v<NO LONG WAITS 
NO SHORT WEIGHTS

ROGERS’ANTHRACITE

a * «
c. a

our troops
solidly on Cimo Undick -
defendtognlac!v2„of °Ur de'tachment® 

Preikofel and Val 
the Austrian trenches”ôpposlto „„ 
!^°rnjr5..of the 7th and drove out the 

At^nightfall the enemy in 
recover this posi- 

with heavy

I
who was 

was 
the Dean 

counsel.
DPass between 

Grande attacked 
on the

!ii } i;
i

AÏÏK OF Hoccupants, 
force attempted to 
tion. but was repufsed 
losses.
nnni«athî Plava z°ne our troops oc- 
ne«rdy=t?,me enemy entrenchments 
near Zagora and Paljano. takine « 
quantity of ammunition, hand gren
ades and trench mortars

‘On the Carso Plateau the action 
continues to develop favorably for 

During yesterday the enemy again 
tolcnn t0hithr°^ bombs °n the Mon-
break ofh flyrardSh?aJlslng a freah out" 
Dreak or fire which was mastered
rapidly by our valiant troops , 
they were shelled continuously bv 
enemy s artillery.” * y

Ei n That Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
actually cures even the worst 
cases ot ' Itching, bleeding and 
protruding piles we know for a 
certainty, because of experi
ence with thousands of cases.
__To prove this to you we shall
send you a sample box free, if 
you enclose a two-eent stamp 
to pay postage, and mention 
this paper.
Edmanson. Bates & Co„

I Limited, Toronto. |

tfWINNIPEG BUSINESS MAN 
DIED AT BOWMANVILLE

G’C. Todd, Manager of Royal 
Trust Company, Involved in 

Automobile Smash-Up.

Fi r nArtillery Fighting Reported ill' 
Artois, Aisne Valley and 

Vosges.

■

;El us. GWe would suggest ordering your Winter supply
' - ~j- If '

THE ELIAS ROGERS CO., LIMITED
ALFRED ROGERS,

NEEPAWA, Man., Aug 9.—Q. c 
Todd, manager of the Royal Trust 
Company, Winnipeg, was fatally ln- 
-urtd in an autopiobile smash-up 
miles south of Arden this morning- 
Accompanied by Mrs. Todd and Mrs.
Richley, Mr. Todd was on a pleasure 
trip to Brandon and Neepawa, and 
was returning home when the acci- 
dent happened. Mr Todd was taken „ MONTREAL, Aug. 9.-Hon. T. Chase 
to Neepawa Hospital, where he died C?6,kr^n' Poetmaster-general. telegraph- 
of his injuries- Mrs. Todd was not vileu^,I>anMr<au today th« hefeu!ityy.hUrt* bUt 18 Pr08trat®d by th6l Eh4j^£e5Mt,^n<5 ^

69th. Regiment, Montreal.

t I 1 altho PARIS, Aug. 9.—The following of
ficial commudlcation was issued to
night:

“The day has been comparât Ivey 
quiet on the whole front. In Artois, 
between the Somme and the Oise, and 
in the valley of the Aisne "some artil
lery fighting has been reported and 
Rheims again has been bombarded. - •

"In the Argonne near the Fontaine- 
Aux-Charmes, the enemy attempted to 
capture our positions, but they." were 
repulsed everywhere.

“In the Vosges there was only "artil
lery firing”

H» the9j:
HON. T. CHASE CASGRAIN 
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COUNCIL
TAX RATI?

COUNOLFAVORED 
SEVERAL BYLAWS 20% ADVANCE ON THIS 

OIL STOCK SATURDAY
AUGUST 21
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m Would it embarrass 
you financially if 
Partner died tomorrow 2

i for County 
Jnder Eight 
Dollars. 1

Considerable Business Dis
posed of at Short Meeting 

Yesterday.
your

¥3,
SURANCE We have known cases where, on the sudden 

death of a partner, credit has tightened and 
the Remaining partner has had a hard time 
keeping things moving while straightening 
out matters for his partner’s heirs and ex
ecutors.
Moreover the family of the deceased man In
variably looks to the remaining partner for first 
holp. One cannot always realize upon the assets 
of a deceased partner, but an Imperial Partner
ship policy is ample protection against such 
tingency.

"Business Conservation" is the title of a Booklet 
we have prepared explaining the operation of 
Partnership Insurance. It’s most interesting and 
its free—so why not write for a copy now? 
Address

TOTAL OF TWO MILLION‘

b for Scheme 
[red to Com-, 
pointed.

Expenditure Authorized In
cludes Half Million for Pa

triotic Purposes.

\
To Investors:

Good, propositions do not wait long. 
For a snort time you Have been ot
tered a pari of this stock for develop
ment purposes. Borne knockers may 
ask: "if it is such a good thing, vvny 
tie not home people take it all'.’1’ But 
it takes million.* of dollars to build 
up a great national competitor of the 
oil monopoly. A crisis was brought 
about a few months ago by 
monopoly to aid its 
practically grab the oil in tne high 
grade Cushing oil fielcs- Prices of 
tne refined products were 
cround the local refineries and every
thing possible done to drive out of 
the oil business everybody but the 
trust. The state and national officials 
that could bring ouster suits 
state and national anti-trust laws 
either afraid of the political power of 
the trust or too busy at something 
else—and so the trust fias a 
field- Meantime the larger 
the great Osage Nation oil and 
fields will soon 'be on the

tiA government controlled lease expires 
in about eighteen months on 680,000 of 
this Osage Reservation. The Uncle Sam 
Oil Company has an Osage lease 
through the centre of the Osage oil 
end gas reserve of 436,000 acres. We 
proved in Federal Court that this lease 
was honestly secured. But it was 
turned down by a high government of
ficial who has since appeared in sev ■ 
era] cases for the trust.

Three high officials were branded 
by our Company as oil trust tools be
traying their public trust and later 
quit the Interior Department. These 
three were among the conspirators 
that fought this lease to our Company 
and have since gone into the open pay 
of the monopoly gang.

We have over fifteen thousand stock
holders, representing every congres
sional district under the Stars and 
Stripes. We want five thousand more 
i’ed blooded Americans to remit from 
310 to $500 each and join our inde
pendent army, so we can soon start a 

gas national publicity campaign that will
block Durin - tH, crisis hi„haUCUHn protect our great Osage lease from 
“ , , uunn, tf.la crisis high grade the fixers for the trust.
%i btrrfi °Wn as °W ^ 28 ce'lt8 The Uncle Sam Oil Company 

NVr/ssltv is .h„ . , t(nds that the Secretary of the Interior
Necessitj is ..he mother of inven- or Congress shall write in the valua

tion. When the oil monopoly started tlon of our 436,000-acre Osage lease 
t. war upon the Kansas producer» a and in all other Indian leases, a clause 
tew years ago, a group of pioneer authorizing the Utility Commissions of 
producers organized The Uncle Sam the different states where the product 
Oil Company to protect their proper- H sold, the right to fix the price to the 
ties and to build in the Middle West people, on all oil and oil products and 
a real Independent, producing, re fin- *as from all federal government ^con
ing and marketing company—a com- trolled leases.
petitlor of the trust to be worthy of Every honest citizen knows this is 
the name- common sense and right. But it would

This Company at times has been 8loP a tru8t grab- It would interfere 
made to travel a rocky road, but the with a Part of the loot that the trust 
Kansas pioneers are of the staying 8eour«® and divides with certain fake 
kind, and hardships and persecution Pr°gre8®lve newspapers and up-lift 
caused our leaders to strive all the “agazines that ’’squawk" about the 
mere determinedly. rights of the "dear people” whom they

The Uncle Sa.n OH Company built arLbelft& p,aid help dective- , 
the first three refineries in Kansas and furnish names of crooks in
Oklahoma. Built the first indepen- and t 8„"Tspa,per and
dent nine line in u.- w,,,, —-, , magazine allies of the oil and gas mo -Our nine i n* iL nn ® r-opoly In due time when the big fight
in one, a,iôn m, «1 and starts tor the final protection of our
in operation for 151 milts. It con- ereat Oseev lease.
1171 of%?i r5ol?eriCn in t'a° thtatei8 and However, we can succeed—with a 
“L°f, Î 1 welo’,an? the, lal'S®r little good luck we can pay big divi- 
^ïm?ntî?e ?nr lands and leases, dends from our present properties 

The Uncle Sam Oil Company built when developed, while we are securing 
and has mainlined the first market- the validation of our Osage lease, 
ing stations direct to the people over Fortified in Advanco.
Missouri, Okiahoma and Kansas. It The oil business is a real commer- 
emered this field as a pioneer—the cial war 366 days In the year. The 
first to defy the trust in this rich dis- Cushing oil fields are a world wonder 

in *0r*y yearSe —the oil is very rich In gasoline. As
The competition The Uncle Sam Oil quick as developed the black flag was 

Company pioneered and . has bravely raised by the trust. When the bottom 
maintained has caused the people of v/as reached trust oil buyers rushed In. 
the Middle West tt^ secure a better Certain federal Influences caused re
grade ,of refined oils than formerly strictions to be removed from certain 
was furnished, and also at a reduc- Indian lands and they quickly went to 
tlon in price of several million dollars, the trust. The trust now has nearly 

The trust has secretly placed its all the sd-called Independent refineries 
henchmen into state and federal offices shut out of the Cushing district. Now, 
and thgn struck at us. with all its it la advancing crude prices. Advances 
venom, aided and abetted by officials totaling about forty per cent. (40 per 
that should have b*n our protectors- cent ) have occurred during the past 
Big monopoly newspapers. Investment ffcw days. The so-called independent 
journals and up-lift magazines that refineries must rely on the low grade 
are kept by the criminal rich to mis- crade’
lead the public by false editorials and ®° „now' UP g°.es crude prices and 
news comments in favor of the *orces certain refineries not own-
schemes of the Wall Street wolves lng Cushing crude to operate on low 
have all at times opened their con- fnade ®rude at a l08B- We saw the 
cealed batteries. But Right is a dangeÇln t*™8 and we hustled for new 
mighty warrior and through it all The f pital and fortified our company by 
Uncle Sam Oil Onmnnincreasing our acreage in the high 
allvincreased ks assets contmu- grade oil district to nearly four thou- 

lt has thousands l . -, , 8and acres, the last big effort of which
"IS leîLLh?,roa"ri v f .°k a^!d was a solid body of land and leases
Sn Ï d in the big referred to herein. The higher crude
titeen hnnt-cH kl;‘homa and over goes the better it is for our stock
ai?®" hund-ed acr®s of aeeoed lands. Solders. This Company Is wide awake.

he greatest high-grade oilfield ln Do not wait until we have a ten thou- 
the world is in Range 7 in Osage, sand barrel production, making one- 
lawnee and Creek counties in Okla- third gasoline, and then expect this 
noma, in.-the same district in this stock at even twenty times this pre- 
Range 7 our Company controls two I sent offer, 
hundred acres of deeded land and has 
over three thousand acres uf oil and 
gas leases. We have locations 
where drills' should be started in 
about fifty different places.

The Company is pioneered.

lng gushers. At a cost of sixteen 
thousand dollars it has secured an
other lease cornering with this deed
ed land.

With sufficient capital we can se
cure properties now that in elx months 
coull not be bought. Time Is money In 
these rich oil fields. We are driving 
ahead. Wish to start six to ten drills. 
Want to secure other properties be
fore they advance 100 times. You will 
secure an allotment back with your 
stock. Which Is a conditional dividend. 
A blind man should see that this com
pany is a winner, if you hesitate too 
long the stock will be gone.

Twsnty Per Cent. Advance Saturday.
August 21.

During the past few weeks, at 
of over forty thousand dollars, new 
properties have been secured, Including 
a solid block of land and leases in 
nearly the centre of the township that 
contains about all the great Cushing 
gushers. We are at work on two wells 
on this property right new. We will 
soon reach the first oil production and 
may have some splendid wells in the 
Layton sand, which is very rich in 
gasoline, in three or four weeks. Be
fore you know it the drills will go 
down to the deep production, where 
from 2000 to 6000 barrels may put 
this real oil atoek out of your reaefh 
forever. The advertised price of this 
stock will be advanced twenty pe* 
cent. Saturday, August 21. Your re
mittance must start not later than 
that -late to secure the stock before 
tne a
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May Soon Have a 10,000 Barrel Pro
duction.

We have what indicates now thirty 
(30) deep sand locations on these two 
properties in the Cushing District. 
Some 5000 to 6000 barrel -wells may-be 
secured on some of this property. 
There are five producing oil sands in 
this district. The oil Is rich in 
line-

!
WHAT CITY COUNCIL DID

S a con- Adjourned without dègllhg with the 
question of a head for the fire depart
ment.

Passed four bylaws calling for an 
expenditure of over $2,000,000. $500,000 
of which will be used for patriotic 
purposes.

Ordered the paving of Osslngton 
avenue.

Gave the military authorities

tills 
henchmen to

pn,'- IO-p.
lowered We can make a profit operating the 

small wells, but our Chances for gush
ers will be recognized by anyone who 
will visit this property. There are about 
twenty wells within a short distance. 
A 6000-barrel -well was drilled a few 
weeks ago in the section that corners 
the section that contains our new prop
erty.

To make money you must invest 
Where mon y is being made. The Cush
ing field has produced nearly one 
hundred mHlion barrels ef oil. Wo 
could have purchased this district a 
few years ago at from $3 00 to $10.00 
per acre.

Oklahoma and parts of Texas is the 
greatest oil field in America. Mil
lions have already been made and mil
lions will toe made. The Uncle Sam 
Oil Company is established. It has 
demonstrated its ability to protect 
Itself from t/he trickery of the trust, 
it Is controlled by a board of twenty- 
one directors. All are large stock
holders. If you are to combine pro
fit witù principle and help rout the 
Oil Trust and Its Ludlow henchmen 
ln the Middle West, join with a Real 
People's company that is gaining 
every day.

The opportunities for the moderate 
investor are few and are becoming 
fewer every day. The conspiracy of 
the powerful rich is to monopolize all 
the mineral resources of the -United 
States. Keep the people divided and 
force t'.ieir money into thé trust 
trolled financial institutions, 
pay the people on such savings 2 to 3 
per cent. wCitle the big bunch will 
then develop these rich resources and 
make 26 to 60 per cerit. We offer the 
small man a chance to -be one of the 
promoters and make 25 to 60 per cent. 
We believe It is better to try and do 
something worKi while than to

a cost

THE IMPERIAL LIFE a per
mit to use the Exhibition buildings 
and grounds after the fair for military 
purposes.

Refused to rescind a motion to keep 
tab on themselves at meetings.

Struck out a recommendation from 
the board of control that the question 
of annual elections of members of the 
•board of education be submitted to 
the ratepayers on Jan. 1 next.

under
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE

are

l *

TORONTO cicar 
part of\

A loan can always be obtained on an Imperial 
policy after It has been three years in force, and 
often—during periods of financial depreeeion, for 
imtance—more quickly and at a lower rate of 
Interest than on any other class of security.

l

- It did not take long for the city 
council to transact the city’s business 
yesterday afternoon. T'.'.ey met at 
2.30 and adjourned at 6 p.m. The two 
motions made by Aid. McBride rela
tive to finding a head for the fire de
partment were left untouched. The 
only items that were argued upon at 
any length wère, the proposed paving 
of Osslngton avenue and the recom
mendation of the board of control to 
strike out the motion passed last Feb
ruary, that the members of the coun
cil toe tabbed at every meeting held 
either in council or in committee

i con-

m K

iflimiitmiwiiiiiiiiiwas
Lt

ce,
Eithi 

or wri< 
Remen 
this sj

Send your remittance at once 
l quick for further particulars. 
ier thousands are figuring on 
ck. There will be one great 

rich opponent of the OU and das Mo-
2opolL.a*d that W‘U Ibe The Unole 
Bern Oil Company.

The company is organized and con- * 
ducted according to LAW. Stockhold
ers living right by our properties are 
the heavy investors. Several of the 

have invested hi cash from 
to *«-000.00, and some from 

$26,000.00 to $40,000.00.
This proposition is an open book. We 

take the public into our confidence- 
Do not waste your effort In some little 
concern. Combine with an army of in
vestors that are building on a broad, 
national basis. Our chances are good 
to develop a 10,000 barrel production 
in the Immediate future and then save 
our great Osage lease. Such combined 
results would force this stock up to a 
half dollar par share. An advance to 
five cents par share will make big 
money for each stockholder. If you 
have the good judgment to distinguish 
a winner from a loser, the genuine 
from a fake, and right from wrong, 
you will not delay, but secure a good 
block of this stock at once. Advertis
ing space comes high, or we would 
furnish so much proof that all this 
stock would be accepted by return mail 
and will gladly send you further par
ticulars or forward such particular» 
with your order for stock at this 
time.

The stock is non-asseesable, and the 
cash payment, together (with your 
agreement to remain loyal to the com
pany, is accepted by the Company as 
full payment, if the Company approves 
you as a stockholder. It wants none 
but loyal, patriotic, Mberty-loving citl - 
sens as its stockholders, and there
fore reserves the right td approve or 
reject any subscription to its stock.
If you should not be approved your 
money will be promptly returned to 
you.

For Reference—You can write to 
either of the big Mercantile Agencies 
at Kansas City.

Special offer Is as follows:

BUREAUS FAILED 
TOSOLYE PROBLEM

•i In different parts of the city. There 
is perhaps some little grain of conso
lation in this Item, as it holds out a 
prospect for employment of the 13 or 
so who may form the operating staff 
of the several bureaus. The consola
tion, however, seems to end there-

Now It is not at all likely that the 
great City cf New York oould be a 
whit behind other centres in the mat
ter of conducting its employment 
bureaus. On the contrary it is pro
bable that it can set the pace for the 
world in this respect. What w’e may 
gather, however, is that the useful
ness of such Institutions for the most 
part consists in finding out how many 
are in need of work, without, how
ever, having any adequate way of 
supplying the object required- Even 
the fact that between four and five 
thousand calls front employers 
l eceived does not better the possi
bilities of the bureau in this regard- 

Reason for Failure.
The reason that the calls of 

ployers wore not met, must be Vat 
those who needed work were not up 
to the standard set by the employer. 
Perhaps the proportion of women who 
came under this category was as great 
or even greater than that of the men. 
The fact remains that work was not 
given, and we may infer that a large 
number of those whose applications 
were unsuccessful either went to 
swell the population of slumdom or 
joined the 
criminals.

meetings, thru a record of attendance 
being taken at the commencement.

Four bylaws were passed authoriz
ing the expenditure of over $2,000,000. 
Of this amount $500,000 Is for patrio
tic purposes, $400,000 of It being for 
soldiers’ insurance.

A lively discussion was entered into 
regarding keeping tab on the attend
ance of the members of council at 
meetings of council, as well as com
mittee meetings. Aid. McBride con
tended that this should be continued 
as in days past there were meetings 
called at which it was necessary to 
hunt up the mayor or members of the 
board of control to form a quorum, 
and in his opinion there should toe no 
repetition of this condition, 
aldermen contended it was casting a 
reflection on men who offered their 
services to the city.

Would Be Illegal.
City Solicitor Johnston In giving 

his opinion on the motion of Aid. Mc
Bride, that a special committee be 
appointed, consisting of Aid. Walton, 
Wickett,

• 4 Facts Gleaned by Controller 
-Spence in New York as to 

Unemployed.

■
5

-con-
Then.

SHERIFF
OWMANVILLE

1

FAILED TO GET WORK
y s oldeit and most 
Its passed away on 
e person of Sheriff 

I at the good old age 
kth occurred at the 
Mile. It was while 
visit his daughter,

[ir summer cottage, 
kas suddenly taken 
place of a pleasant 

his stay at Bow- 
h the hospital, and, 
medical attendance, 

He was born on 
h 1837. He was the 
Moore of Stafford- 
with his parents, 

In .13 years of age, 
ipesia. His wlfg- 
kas Emily Elizabeth’-' 
late George Snider, 

It- twelve years ago. 
laughters survive.

Large Majority of Applicants 
Could Not Qualify for 

Positions.

con
sent to a small return and let the big 
bunch grab all the big profits.

With our already big property and 
national organization we can beat the 
foxy rich at their own game. ' You 
alone could do tout little, but com
bined with 20,000 other stockholders 
you become à forceful part of an or
ganized army that will succeed and 
pay a big profit and be a blessing to 
the public in the Nation just as it has 
been and is now in Missouri, Okla
homa and Kansas.

We do not wish to encourage any
one to over-invest. There are probably 
50,000 figuring on this stock. This 
notice will reach about ten million 
readers.

were

em- Other

Published reports on a recent visit 
made by Controller F. S. Spence to the 
neighboring republic, in quest of In
formation as to how the larger cities 
over there deal with the question of 
unemployment and the unemployed, 
afford ground for grim thought.

Regarding New York, that big hive 
of wealth, as well as poverty, the 
port says: The city operates a pub
lic employment bureau, under the di
rection of Mr. Walter L. Sears, who is 
a specialist in this department- Nine 
branches are to be established In dif
ferent parts of the city. The central 
office staff numbers 13, anl the bureau 
is well organized. Its functions are 
simply to supply free the services or
dinarily given by intelligence offices. 
This bureau was opened in November 
last, and up to the end of June had 
filled 28,772
about one-sixth of which

Cameron, Dunn, Spenoe, 
Ryding and McBride, with full powers 
to reorganize the fire department, 
said that the cotncil cotild not legally 
approve of the motion.

Aid- McBride’s other motion, that 
Aid. Cameron, Dunn and Walton be 
requested to confer with the board of 
control in regard to the appointment 
of a head for the fire department, was 
not touched. The city solicitor stated
order th*S motlon would be quite in

A grant of $300 was given to the 
Toronto Citizens' Recruiting League 
Art argument “

ranks of professionalre-

Function Limited-
It seems obvious then that while the 

bureau has its functions yet this is 
but limited in the matter of stemming 
the tide of the unemployed. Regis
tering names > until they grow into 
colossal columns and litanies will not 
meet the situation or tend to the ele
ction of citizenship. What is need
ed Is work to suit the capabilities of 
tbosg who apply- If this work is not 
in sight it must be created, even if 
immediate results from an economic 
standpoint are not at once visible. 
As far as Toronto is concerned if the 
great scheme for harbor improvement, 
of which xve hear so much, were'put 
Into tangible operation, and if the 
new Union Station made even a move 
at materializing, employment on a 
large scale would be given the men 
and vacancies might be made which 
would provide a. certain amount of 
work for tne women who now rank 
among the unemployed.

A Conditional Dividend at Onoo.
The present stockholders may soon 

accept all the stock left; 278,000,000 
shares are now owned by over 15,000 
stockholders; 22,000,000 are still to be 
issued. There is a provision in the 
charter that protects the stockholders 
from oil trust control. Be practical. 
America Is the opportunity of the 
world for the small investor- The Ok
lahoma oil fields 
money making opportunities of Amer
ica at the present time.

CUPY
SUBURB

_ „ offered that the
members of the league executive were 
7,able to «nance their efforts by 
vJfâ SLOVïa,n’ ’but Controller Thompson 
t.ald that it was wise for the council 

tbla amount, as the league 
had already regretted asking for such 
a small amount, and most probably 
■would ask for a larger* sum.

I’fie militia department was given 
the privilege of using the Exhibition 

t!le fair dosed, subject 
rh« k ■,^1IltIa ^Partaient restoring 
the buildings and grounds to the oon- 
o.tion n which they entered the^
•■ut„ y’rV° provide f°r the issue of 

‘City of Toronto debentures” to the
™ ,50°’0(K) ^ Patriotic pur-
P,08.eSJ was passed. Aid. Wickett
give'eanth|rti™tb0afd,of contro1 should 
give an estimate at least of what theUoneT SA0 be expended fo%*Con! 
T f Plained that it would

ue impossible to prophesy what th.» expenditures would be for |„ the fÜ! 
ture, but that already $400,000 
been devoted for insurance
"cftyboiaTotron?*°2de f°f the is8u8 of 

<~ny or Toronto General Consolidated
Loa” Debentures’ to the
$35,888 was passed for the
enlarging certain high

and grading and fencing.
A bylaw for the issue of “City of 

Toronto General Consolidated "
fee eeennUreS ’ t0 the amount of $1,- 
666.660 was passed to provide for the 
purposes of construction, reconstruct 
tlon and enlarging certain schools 
sitesPurchaslng and enlarging school

A bylaw was passed to the effect 
that $315,994 be raised thru deben
tures for the purpose of furnishing 
and equipping the new Technical 
School.

The recommendation of the board 
of control that the question of annual 
election of members of the board 
of education be submitted to the rate
payers on January 1 next arid legis
lation be sought to give effect to same 
if a favorable vote is obtained 
struck out.

That an act be asked fpr at the next 
session of legislature to give free 
public right-of-way in common for 
a public road 76 feet wide thru Pros
pect Cemetery was carried-

Osslngton Pavement.
Ossington avenue proposed pave

ment was the subject of much dis
cussion again. A large deputation 
headed by Geo- Clatworthy protested 
against the pavement being put down 
as a local improvement. They claim
ed that if it was to be done they 
should be credited with the material 
taken from the street, and that they 
wished the council to realize that 

their property would suffer consider
able damage if the proposal was car
ried thru-

information

was contain the realnee Still Stub- 
'ëver—First 
Itruggle. applications for work, 

were wo- SPECIAL STOCK OFFER ;;men. It had received between 4000 and 
5006 calls from <Now Refining About Two Thousand 

Barrels Per Day.
We have a well organized sales de

partment that can easily market ten 
thousand barrels per day. We have a 
■drilling credit ln the oil fields of over 
one hundred thousand dollar 
responsible concerns, that we have 
been doing business with for years. 
Wt. have one well over 2400 feet deep 
at this hour that in a few days may 
prove up a two million dollar property 
out of our one thousand acres of leases 
in that district.

We have about decided to start the 
balance of ten new wells, as we are 
assured from stockholders over $75,000 
•during the next ninety days. 
Company Is dqing things an I you will 
not always have the opportunity to 
secure this stock. A few big wells and 
the price would advance twenty times.
Within 7000 Feet of a 6000 Barrel 

Well.
During the past few weeks the Com

pany has secure) Dy iVhrranty deed, a 
two-thirds interest ln 160 acres, in 
nearly the centre of the township that 
contains nearly all of the great Cush-

m Page 1). employers and had 
placed in positions 2538 persons.

> Disparity Shown.
The disparity between the number 

of applicants and the number who ob
tained positions is the first thing that 
strikes one. Regarding women, It is 
stated that one-sixth of the appli- 
cants were of this class. This means 
that 4796 women asked for employ
ment and that if they were treated 
with the same average as the men, 
423 obtained the thing for which they 
applied. The number is so out of 
proportion to anything that would 
seem satisfactory, that results seem 
almost null. Over 4000 women wanted 
work, and the number who succeeded 
m getting it was so small that the 4000 
computation is not disturbed In 
suring up those for whom 
ment was found-

To The Uncle Sam Oil Company, Kansas City, Kansas. 
amo^tddJLlgnated betown?ittanC€ tor 8t0<* “ advertl88d p«r X opposite the
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■We
just won a recent great victory by 
decision from the Supreme Court of 
the United States exempting our pipe 
line-

$10.00
$25.00
$60.00

. 4,000 SHARES 

.10,030 SHARES 
20,000 SHARES.

$100 00 
$250.00 
$600.00

with

Seaside Excursion» Via Canadian 
Pacific.

Attractive trips to various points in 
Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Sco
tia, Newfoundland and Prince Edward 
Island. Tickets good going Aug. 13, 
14, 15 and 16; return limit Aug. 31, 
1916. To Maine resorts, including 
Kennebunkport, Portland, Old «Dr- 
chard, etc. Tickets good going Aug- 
27, 28 and 29; return limit Sept. 13, 
1915. Particulars from Canadian Pa
cific Ticket Agents, or write M. G. 
Murphy, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto.

This victory makes The Uncle Sam 
Oil Company pipe line the only ex
empted pipe line from common carrier 
liabilities in the United States, and 
has caused the trust to abandon its 
legal attacks on the big national 
cess of onr Company.

Its only weapon now is to try to in
terfere with the Company raising suf
ficient capital to become ”a big suc
cess by insinuation in its kept press 
end by.its wrecking crew conspirators 
and scandal mongers, 
wants to grab the Osage Nation oil 
and gas fields of one million 
hundred thousand acres, 
double the price of domestic gas in 
150,000 homes in Kansas, 
and Oklahoma.

(Name of Remitter.)

suc- f»

This (Street, City and State Address )had

I mea- 
no employ- Respectfully submitted. t

amount of 
purpose of 

school sites THE UNCLE SAM OIL CO.TheOperating Branches.
Nine branches are to be establish-

trust
ed7

five
and then

By H. H. TUCKER, JR., Free.
(Address all letters to the Company.)

KANSAS CITY, KANSAS
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Finest thin blown glass beautifully decorated with Sil
vered run and enamel initial. Safe delivery guaranteed.

Your initial enameled 
on each piece if desired

quota to leave Toronto, in September, 
will number 200.ITALIAN RESERVISTS 

LEAVE TO JOIN ARMY
Italian reservists from this city to join 
the colors in their native land. „The 
weather was showery, but this did 
not lessen the enthusiasm of the 
crowds who gathered to cheer them 
and to shout "Italy Forever," and 
“Bravo."

GENEROUS GIFTS FROM 
TORONTO.B iÎ z WOULD HELP RECRUITING. That this Is a generous city la 

proven by its gifts to the new over
seas battalions. The "84th" have re
ceived funds to cover the cost of a 
bugle band, cutlery, carpets, dishes, 
linen and promise of money for field 
kitchens and a brass band. The same 
story is told of the ‘‘83rd,’’ of which 
Lleut.-Col. R. Pellatt is commander.

-

!Recruiting officers in Toronto are 
hoping that the rumor is true that 
the government may annul the rule 
compelling men to secure their wives’ 
consent before enlisting. They say 
this rule is holding back many good 
soldiers who would otherwise go to 
the front.

FREE! jc Y Headed by the band of the 10th 
Royal Grenadiers 
njarched from the Italian National 
Club on D’Arcy street, to the Union 
Station by way of College, Yonge and 
King streets- The procession Included 
gaily decorated motor-cars and re
présentâtes of the various Italian 
Societies with banners and flags. 
These societies included the Vlttolio 
Emanuele Terzo, the Umberto Primo, 
Aperaia D’Ontario, Trinacrla and Club 
Nazional Italiano.
” Prior to the reservists’ departure 

the 2.25 train for New York, 
speeches were delivered at the D’Arcy 
street headquarters by Mayor Church, 
Controller Foster. Dr. Harley Smith, 
for 14 years Italian Counsul ln Toronto; 
Dr. Chellot of Philadelphia, Consul 
Marino G. Morrella an Italian lawyer 
and Prof. Dr- Nicola Gigliotti of Erie,

the procession

Departure From Toronto Marked 
by Patriotic Addresses and an 

- Imposing Procession.
1

D (Fi "1 xn If itia
was

oWr^ '*’ '
%E An imposing procession was held in 

Toronto, yesterday afternoon in 
nectlon ' with the- departure of fifty

c.'", w con-
,là a

j:

Making Money Frem the Soil «lthF II onvr

i,c ifReported in
■ alley and

:

I!,
Is a Book That Should Be in the Pos-»G f, ,i Liu;S. I
session of Every Farmer in CanadaPa. I4 Mayor Church said Italy and Great 

Britain had always been friends and 
the Italians in Canada were good, 
loyal citizens. He said the city would 
take up the matter of the insurance 
of the Italian soldiers from Toronto.
He. himself favored the scheme.

Dr. Marino, cbnsul. Said "53 years 1 j 
- ago today Garibaldi published to the 
1 people of Italy, Rome or death. To- I 
| day, we say the same thing Trento or 

Trieste or death. We fight for civil
ization."

The reservists are scheduled to ar- | I 
rive ln Italy ln IS days. The next j *% i
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•TT /Issued to-
as it contains information that, if followed, will make you 
prosper and grow rich. It can be obtained on the Popular 
Coupon Plan through The Toronto World.
Clip the Certificate from another 
send for this book, "MAKING 
SOIL,”!, today.

:HOW TO GET IT KLV0rrd?r0sstwa'&
<5 asses and One ■$ /a

Coupon for
Each additional act one W

n»- coupon and .....

CROSS OUT WITH AN “X", INITIAL DESIRED g>
KIIIMIMcInIoIPIqF

'In "Artois. Commissionerthru
Harris revealing that they would be 
given credit for the material taken 

from the roadway met with approval 
from the opposing members of council 
and the vote taken was in favor of the 
paving being done.

A bylaw was introduced calling for 
a civic car. line along Hallam and 

, Dufferin streets.

i1A sWEIGHT. 2 LB8. page uf this paper, and
MONEY FROM THE

1st zone, 6c. 2nd zone, 14c. 
For greater distances ask 

Postmaster. 0
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FEMALE ATTITUDE 
HINDERS RECRUITS FOR YOUR HOMThe W. C. T. U- will meet this after

noon at Dovercourt Y. M. C. A., at 3 
o’clock.

Reported Action at Ottawa 
Will Abolish Wives* 

Consent.
Tomorrow the Lake Shore branch of 

hte Red Cross will meet at the home 
of Mrs. Collett, Lake Shore, Mimico, 
at 2 o’clock. :5

&ALL SUFFER FOR FEW The sum of $408 was raised by the 
W. C. T. U. or North Toronto at, their 
garden party, held on the grounds of 
the Y. M. C. A. Building. The Citi
zens’ Band of North Toronto did much 
towards the pleasure of the afternoon. 
The proceeds go towards the purchase 
ot a motor ambulance- ~~

5"

To assist our Women Readers in adding more artistic beauty to their m 
homes—to make possible their ownership of Luxurious and Usehil Table 11 "l 
Glassware, these tumblers with sterling silver rim and your own initial * 
are Distributed exclusively by

:Bounden Duty of All is to 
Make Sacrifices for 

Empire.

V—

n
■i

other man to himself. The duty of any 
one man, Is no greater than that of 
any other man, provided conditions 
are equal. Why, then should some 
women feel justified In keeping hack 
their men and soreeing themselves 
under the protection that will be 
bought by the sacrifices made by 
other women of the community?

All, of course, cannot toe spared. 
Business must go on at home as near
ly as possible as it did 'before the 
Provision must be made for our 
and wounded when they return to us. 
All this demands that many must 
still remain. In cases, however, where 
nothing tout sentiment bars the way. 
the woman who does not make the 
sacrifice which is being made so he
roically by her sister women, cannot 
but bring opprobrium upon herself 
both now and for the futAre.

Disciplinary laws are often the re
sult of the abuse of privilege. Ac
cording to a report from Ottawa, a 
promulgation is about to be issued by 
which women will no longer have the 
privilege of refusal in the case of a 
husband who wishes to go to the 
front. The excuse, ’'My wife won’t 
let me.” will no longer hold goodi

It seems a pity that such a reflec
tion upon the women of Canada 
Should have been necessary, as it un
doubtedly seems to have been to those 
who have the making of the laws in 
this connection, and the further pity 
Is that ail our women must come Un
der the stigma because of the few.

Some Are Selfish.
In the conditions created by the 

war. as in other periods and events. 
It is always the selfish and narrow 
class of the community who keep 
away when anything of a general 
character is to be undertaken for the 
common good- The task of doing 
things devolves upon those who move 
in the larger and more generous at
mosphere. It may, for instance, be 
taken for granted that not a single 
woman who from the beginrikig has 
been engaged in any of the patriotic 
work upon which our Canadian women 
have been and are now employed, 
would refuse her consent to husband 
or son going to the front if called 
upoo. Experience has given proof 
that those doing the most in giving 
of their time and means are also do
ing more than their just ’bit” in the 
matter of giving up the finest and 
'beet loved of their men for the cause 
of Justice and the empire.

Fatuity of Refusal.
We can appreciate the desire to save 

from even a chance of danger the ones 
without whom the world would seem 
to be a blank. We can understand, 
too, the less noble sentiment which 
desires to keep the head and financial 
support of the house safe and un
touched by bullets within the harbor 
of one’s own verandah, 
however, are sentiments

I i
v
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! . £ hostess is known by the table she sets. Glassware with sterling silver decoration is the most exquisite,
the daintiest, most fashionable of all tableware. This paper believes this is the greatest bargain in glassware 
ever ottered. 1 his bargain is undoubtedly the people’s greatest chance to obtain luxurious crystalware for 
mere pittance, The finest displays in the world contain nothing of the kind so beautiful. Come and see the displ
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In Some Places Grain and j 

Roots Swept Away by 
Floods.
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BROCKVILLE, Aug. 9.—Two 
rWc electrical storms swept this sec
tion yesterday and today, and the 
damage previously Inflicted to the 
trops by the excessive rains 
further increased in some places, 
practicaily wiping out the crops on 
entire farms. The storm of this after
noon was the most violent of the sum
mer, both in electrical display and 
voiume of rainfall, the latter being a 
veritable tiloudburst. The water ran

UT™8??16’® *treets llke miniature 
rivers, choking surface drains 
nooning cellars everywhere 
rural district- Whole

S

Cl *r tAll these,
_ . that be
longed to the earlier periods of belli- 
••rent conditions. With the example 
of the sacrifice of thousands of Can
ada’s bravest and best, and the mere 
selfish recollection that defeat would 
mean so many things to which in 
some cases death itself would toe pre- 

J?”66™* ,l“-rd to pierce the 
faculty of those who would give 
fusai.

I cter-T
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kA Bounden Duty.
The life of any one man !s of the 

same value to him as that of

:

Difti

Wfl ifl Iany /

IS#
and 

within the
„ areas of land
are reported to be inundated with the 
crop* literally drowned or washed 
away. Great havoc was wrought to 
corn and potatoes. The storms caught
;..v,faTmers almoat at the beginning 
of the harvest operations; much 
was cut, and this fill have 
considerable

i\
Q How a V

ARIOl 
happj 
very 

out to be a 
bined effort:

Yesterday 
fast, the ,,

Jfet# 16 V\BENGER’S
Foodi ! SB Mgrain 

to lie a
time before the farmers 

can get on their lands again. By then 
much of it will he past saving. Light - 

jf. * truck several places here, in
cluding the First Presbyterian Church 
spire and roof, both of which were 

,The building caught fire, 
but the rain quickly squelched the 
flames. From reports being. received 
it would appear that the loss to the 
farmers will aggregate several thou- 
sands of dollars. In soma sections hail 
rell in large quantities, and, aided the 
rain and wind in making the destruc
tion complete.
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Delicate 
Infants.
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that she diFREEGLASSES

WITH
YOUR6 MAIL ORDERS

Filled onihk said
When infants 

are weakly from 
birth or through illness the 
digestive strength is naturally 
sub-normal, and, as there is 
failure to extract full nourish
ment from ordinary food, 
malnutrition results.

Your initial on each piece in pure ster
ling silver FREE of charge Ready for 
you Now.

terms explained in
Coupon.

Packed in corrugated cartons. 
Safe delivery guaranteed.OVER FIVE THOUSAND

MEN FROM TORONTO
Official Figures Show a Gain of 

Hundred, and Eighty-Three 
in One Day.

°NE COUpON and 59 cents for each additional set of SIX GLASSES.

î:<îyt!?î!,^PPEARS DA,LY - CLIP TODAY from PAGE 3
eWorld Office, 40 West Richmond St., Toronto, and IS East Main St.,Hamilton

Benger’s Food is specially 
recommended for developing 
delicate infants into strong 
robust children.
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a gafn of nearlv 183 c,
daf’ and distributed among 

oq? inLr!flmei].t8 as follows: QO.R. 
47l’ «‘th ®rei]a(J‘ers 382' 12th Yorks 
til' *Atk £ee 62' 48th Highlanders -78 109th Regiment about 567, Q.Q.B 
2m12 <rjeral hundred from this re- 
fh aTl ÎÎ1 for Niagara recently), and 
the 9th M H. 84. This regiment also
Saturday-,astmen ^ t0 camp on

«Sures show that altogether 
toronto- has contributed well over 5000 

f°„r active service since July 1
partveof4100 Battalion sent an advance 
stdrfT tn tn’ under Capt. Devon-

Niagara Camp yesterday The 
battalion will follow in a few days.

FORESTERS held picnic.

' totale I 
over the

♦

u* V board of the Ancient Order of Forest • 
res. The various games were well con
tested and the hospital board was suc
cessful in winning the tug-of-war. 
The races, which included events for 
single and married ladies, as well as 
the men, provided much

V LIEUT. H. STEWART 
KILLED BY SNIPER

Food Herchmer Stewart of Harrowemith, 
Ont., who

ments for overseas 
men

i service.
are volunteering for the artillery. 

Mrs. George Lawrence died sudden
ly today, following the birth of an In
fant- Her husband is a private In the 
59th Battalion.

DR. R. W. BRUCE SMITHwas serving with the Prin
cess Patricias in France, as he fell, 
having been hit by a sniper whom he 
and a party were searching for. 
comrades disposed of the sniper and 
buried the young officer.

"We certainly had some walk,” 
what Pte, Douglas Darling wrote to 
his sister at Sydenham from France. 
It was an Orange parade on July 12, 
with pipes and tin pans as musical 
instruments, a blanket as a banner 
with ‘'No 
with anxle grease- 

C Battery will provide 50 men and 
one officer each month as relnforce-

ILL AT HI8 HOME.
For INFANTS. INVAUDS 

and the AGED: »Dr. R. W. Bruce Smith, inspector ot 
hospitals for Ontario, is ill at his 
home. He’ spent part of June at Old 
Point Comfort, Va-, without finding 
much benefit. His condition Is said to 
be causing a good deal of anxiety.

amusement. His1"31 j* obtainable from all Stores, Grocers, etc, 
/j In sealed tins, price 6o c. and $i.
f i»* ..Tf-
; BB?GBR'SwF00D.l«'> . Manchester, Hag.

ft'jMs. S3SÆ
tea*

The Canadian Locomotive Works is 
pushing work ahead. It has 850 men 
engaged making shells and locomo
tives, an! has room for many more 
mechanics. In a week or so the loco
motive works will commence to turn 
out shells for the 45 and 60-pounder 
guns.

James Belanger, working as a paint
er on the new theatorium, fell from a 
scaffold today and died soon after of 
a fractured skull, at the Hotel Dieu 
Hospital. He was a middle-aged man 
and married.

PORT HOPE $1.75 AND RETURN

Wednesday, August 11th, Canadian 
Pacific.

1 I J jI I Si ! Friends at Harrowsmith Hear 
Manner of Gallant Offi

cer’s Death.

was

-, t
! An excellent opportunity for a trip 

to Port Hope. Tickets good going 
via C.P R. 915 a.m. train Wednesday 
August 11th, valid to return all trains 
ur to and including August 12th, 1015 
Particulars from Canadian 
Ticket Agents-

CHILD KILLED BY AUTO.
THREE RIVERS, Que., Aug. 9—A 

child four years old, eon of Ernest 
Hamel, was killed 'by an auto pass- - 
lng on St. Maurice street this after
noon.

I

Afternoon
with Bh

A large number attended 
nuai picnic and

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, Aug. 9.—"I’ll get him," 

were the last words uttered by Lieut.

Surrender" painted on itthe an- 
sames, held at Island 

Park last Saturday by the hospital Pacific
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I DAILY MAGAZINE PAGE FOR EVERYBODY■E FEMININE FOIBLES ^Your Garden May Be Made 
Nature’s Own Beauty Shop

By LUCREZIA BORI

,
By Annette Bradshaw [ Secrets of Health and Happiness j

“Getting Used to a Thing”
Is the Secret of Memory

By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B., M, A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins University)

OCTOR,” asks one of a hundred thousand patients,
“why is it that every time I tax my memory I 
have a hitter taste in my mouth 3” This

-1
■l k V. *

Prima Donna of the Metropolitan Opera Company, New York.
r>ytheir

fable
nitial

«CME Into the can compare with a cucumber lotion. 
To make this use the following ingre
dients:

Expressed Juice of cu
cumbers .........................

Deodorised alcohol........
Sweet almond oil............
Shaving soap (or melted

Castile soap)................. _ ____
Blanched almonds........  Ml drams

The simplest way to prepare this lo
tion is to mash several cucumbers Into 
pulp—skin and all—and place them In 
a saucepan with two tablespoonsful of 
water. Heat the mixture until it sim
mers for five minutes, and then allow 
It to cool. The strained liquid is then 
ready for use. Expressed Juice is made 
by adding an equal amount of alcohol.
The Humble Plantain.

The raw cucumber cut Into thick 
slices and rubbed over the face, neck 
and arms will whiten them. Allow the 
Juice to dry on the skin and remain 
there over night Wash it off with

garden, Maud” 
—Alice, Jane.

Peggy or Flo — if 
you are seeking the 
path of beauty, for 
you will And it 
among the homely 
vegetables and 
herbs which nature 
grows there.

Thousands of dol
lars are spent an
nually upon cos
metics—some excel
lent and some not

ift pint 
lft ounces 
Sft ounces

D1 dram

was a
t / query, not from an average person who had gone no fur

ther than the fifth or sixth grade in school, but came from 
a woman with a college education.

Another patient, a young man this time, complains 
that he always feels as if he has previously seen 
perienced the things he goes through. Others describe 
their own absent-mindedness and other oddities, which 
convince them that they “have no memory” or have “lost 
their memories," and are "in fear that they will suffer a 

J loss of mind.”
How cruelly sweet are the echoes that start from memory, that plays old 

tunes on the heart, even a child known Happily, when the memory looks 
back the farthest and images the most, 4- 
it pauses least of all. To live is to re
member; the ebb and flow of being and 
becoming is a motion picture of fond 
and other recollections. Even thaJUp- 
beclle, the lunatic and possibly th*\ 
lover are in memory all compact. It is 
merely that their memories are de
flected, eliptical and disjointed.

/
lD ■

! iLÜORBZIÀ BORI
go One—when it is possible for every 
woman to make her own beauty creams 
and lotions. You need only to walk Into 
your garden and pick a vegetable here 
and there or a few leaves from some 
pungent herb, and extract from them 
their beautifying qualities.

Somewhere in one corner of your gar
den—if It is a well chosen garden— 
grows sage. You all know that sago 
tea Is one of the best hair tonics known, 
and that it will do much toward restor
ing faded hair to Its original color. I 
would not advise blonds to use it, how
ever, unless they desire their tresses to 
take on a darker hue. and sage plucked 
directly from the garden is much 
stronger than that sold in packages at 
the druggists.
Rosemary and Cucumbers.

To make the sage hair tonic use the 
following proportions :

' or ex-

</y
>quisite, 

issware 
*e for a 
display.

DR. HIRSHBERGV

1
warm water in the morning.

Not far from the cucumber you will 
have growing the accommodating to
mato. The juice of this vegetable will 
remove stains from the hands caused 
by paring fruits or vegetables, and will 
make the skin white and soft. Cut the 

1 tomato into slices and rub them over 
the hands, allowing the juice to remain 
on them for some time. Then wash it 
off with soap and water.

In most gardens it is difficult to keep 
plantains from thriving. They are such 
rank growers that they are apt to 
crowd other plants out. They, however, 
have a virtue which makes them al
most Invaluable; they will cure Ivy 
poisoning. All of us know how often 
permanently disfiguring to the beauty of 
the skin this is, and you may perhaps 
be glad to know of this simple remedy.

When the first symptoms Of Ivy pois
oning are noticed go to the garden and 
gdther a quantity of plantain leaves. 
Crush and bruise them until they form 
a pulpy mass, then spread it over the 
poisoned skin and bind in place with 
strips of antiseptic gauze. But take the 
precaution to wash the plantain leaves 
first so there will be no danger of fur
ther Infection. Change the leaves every 
hour, for the Juice will soon be ex
tracted from them. They are cooling 
and will relieve the pain of the poison
ing in little or no time.

These are Just a few hints about the 
virtues of vegetables and herbs ap
plied externally, but there are Innumer
able reasons why you should eat plenty 
of green vegetables during the summer. 
They will improve your physical condi
tion, and will make your complexion 
clear, smooth and glowing with health.

four makes sixteen” Is all very well to 
fasten the multiplication table in your 
mind, but only amateur school commis
sioners delude themselves into the 
thought that it trains other types of

■

\memory.
\ Th® secret of an Improved memory 
may be summed up in this non-psyeho- 
logtcal term, “getting used to a thing.”

Repetition and sequence is a slow help 
to the memory. .Tones, rhythms, musio 
and association/» of thoughts and 
phrases are great aids. Absolute non- 
sense without meaning such as, “the 
gibbly goose gobbled the gollywock." 
can be remembered easily from the 
rhythm, tone and association of syllables 
more easily than the repetition of half 
a® ™any syllables in a dictionary.
.The worst thing I know for a child Is 
the custom of many foolish parents of 
Inducing young children to memorise 
songs and poems. This prevents ob
servation, thought and appreciation of 
real things by the child. The actual is 
not opposed to theoretical, and “speak- 
lng a piece" is wrongly held, to indicate 
Intellectual ability.

Memory’s Many Sides.
Memory is the warder of the intellec

tual life. It is the custodian of much 
that makes man a rational animal 
rather than a brute. Without memory 
theip can be no happiness. Man is al
ways happier for having been happy, 
so that if you make a man happy even 
once you make him happy 20 years after 
by the memory of it.

Music when soft voices die.
Vibrates In the memory,
Odors, when sweet violets sicken.
Live within the sense they quicken.

V» * *0 o
Alcohol... 
Green tea. 
Sage......

2 ounces 
2 ounces 
2 ounces

»

Take one ounce of tea to four ounces 
•f water; one ounce of sage to four 
ounces of water. Allow the tea to stand 
for several hours and then strain and 
take two ounces of each and mix them 
with the alcohol. Keep this mixture 
tightly corked. Apply to the hair as 
you would any other hair tonic.

In the same bed of herbs grows 
Ttosemary, that’s for remembrance,” 

and its soothing fragrance is used to 
•cent many an excellent toilet remedy. 
It is used in hah* tonics, cold creams 
and sachets. Powdered Florentine orris 
root mixed with dried English lavender, 
rosemary and rose leaves is a delicate 
sachet which deserves to be in general 
use.

Leaving the herb garden, walk to the 
beds where the vegetables are growing. 
Consider the cucumber, for It possesses 
many virtuea This vegetable has long 
been noted as a beautlfier. My grand
mother first told me of its magic quali
ties, and her mother before her trusted 
In its unfailing

g\ &>* v

*
t 4

* d Id* k Rose leaves, when the rose Is dead.
Are heaped for the beloved’s bed.

And so thy thoughts, when thon art gone.
Love itself shall slumber on.

Memory is not the elementary, simple 
thing that children and doctors would 
have you believe. Even when you ap
preciate that it includes recognition, re
call and retention, when you understand 
that to have even a workable ABC 
memory demands that you be ready to 
retain what you touch, see, feel, hear, 
smell, squeeze, resist and taste, as well 
as to recall it at will and to recognize °ry. Intellectually and emotionally to 
it without your will, you still have failed appreciate and understand one psalm or 
to analyze memory. Memory has many proverb is memory. To know where to 
more units than these. Put your finger on the right verse or

The labyrinthine intricacy of memory passage of the Bible on your table is prao- 
is in a manner brought into your un- tical and useful recollection. Dictionaries, 
derstanding when you realize that to directories, encyclopedias, indexes and 
remember to tell your friend something reference books do the mechanical part 
Is entirely different from the recollection «r you. Reason, association, adaptabll- 
of a funny story. You may remember Jty and the perception of relationships 
to mall a letter, and yet forget to go » Better than much Latin and more 
to the bank. You may, like actors, have «reek, however beautiful and Ins true- 
an excellent memory for lines and parts tive these may be in themselves, 
or be capable of reciting poetry or sing Mark you, this is no reflection on 
songs time out of mind, but to recognize classical education. That Is undoubtsd- 
the false note in that song, or to be ao- ly excellent It makes for thoroughness, 
curate at mathematics is a horse of an- uniformity, accuracy and disciplined 
other color. habits of thinking. These are superior
Some Memory Helps. £lsystetSL®*010** °* meny non'clasei-

Ancient psychologists still tell you To be absent-minded, preoccupied and 
that the memory is one of your facul- abstracted, to be wool-gathering. 

That nonsense is no longer held. 7™amy and wrapped in thought does not
a loss of memory. It is not 

forgetting^ or a defect of remem- 
branee, recollection or recognition. It is 
a condition where the memory runs to 
?“*er *hin*8- The professor in deep 
thought as to whether an atom has only 
two electrons in it, or from 800 to 1200, 
cannot be condemned If he forgets that 
he Is married.

What Memory Is.
The correct way to increase the pro

ductivity of the memory is to link 
new thing with an understood thought 
already in hand. Merely to memorise 
the Bible and thus to be able parrot- 
Uke to speak it “by heart” Is not

every

I mem-

power.
If your skin is in need of whitening 

and softening there is nothing which

Diary of a Well-Dressed Girl
-------- ---------------- By SYLVIA GERARD-________________

How a Voile Misfit Woe Transformed Into a Charming Frock.
run over with the frock 

done wiThto ,ee “ anytMng could be

3S5?S? rss
she tried it oil '00k dUcouragtn* when 

the" . ‘̂wite’ÏÆ 8th?ou?ha2

PREPARING FOR PgACE 
Fay—Have you made up with Jack?
Ray—Not yet. But I’m making up for him.T» jt ARION has Just left, supremely 

lyl happy over the possession of a 
very stunning frock. It started 

out to be a rank failure, but our com
bined efforts finally made it fit to wear.

Yesterday, while we were at break
fast, the ’phone rang, and when I an
swered It Marlon. In a tearful voice, told 
me that she had attempted to make a 
frock, and that It was such a misfit 
that she didn’t know what to do with It 
•he said that because Cicely and I had

»I told her to

Peter’s Adventures in Matrimony
By LEONA DALRYMPLE J

Author of the new novel. "Diane of the Green Van,” awarded a 
prize of $10,000 by Ida M. Tar bell and & 8. McClure as Judges.

ties.
The memory for words to no way helps 
you to remember sentences. You may 
be able to memorize Beethoven’s fifth 
symphony, and unable to carry so simple 
a melody as "Yankee Doodle” to your
h What does all this prove? Only that a 
skilful philosopher Is not necessarily a 
mathematician, and a good surgeon may 
not be a good thinker. It means most 
of all that training-experience and 
learning Is memory, nothing else—In 
anything, no matter how perfect, will 
not help you to anything else.

There are as many different kinds of 
as there are diseases. Mere me-

RS stLterf Ler rlp,.th® sklrt apart while I 
started to work on the bodice. It is

M a, bo,?ro Jacket of the voile, 
f”d ,aa. Marion had cut it too large T 

*fk® •” reefs of the material.
I made a chemisette of cream- 

”°1°red ”et to relieve the line about the 
neck, and trimmed It with 
crocheted

me to the least It simply makes me 
horribly nervous, and I don’t do well 
what I have to do.”

"My situation In a nutshell I"
"Does your wife happen In to lunch 

with you. too?"
“Yes, usually when I’ve made a busi

ness engagement."
“It’s a darned difficult thing to stop 

without hurting some one, but for 
business must be all business

An Accidental Meeting.
N the midst of the 
devoted spasm of 
Mary’s I met 

Ralph Jutes one 
night

"Where’s your 
wife?” I asked. 
"She comes down 
nearly every night 
to walk home with 
you, doesn’t she?"

"Yes. She’s away. 
Your wife usually 
comes, too, doesn’t 
she?"

"Yes, but we’ve 
LEONA DALRYMPLE some company at 

the house, and she couldn’t get away.”
He walked beside me in silence for a 

second or so. Then:
"Do you like It?” he asked abruptly.

How Jutes Felt.
"Frankly,” I said, “I do not It near

ly drives me wild.”
He held out his hand.
"Agreed t” he said cordially. "I’m as 

fond of my little wife as I can be,” he 
added warmly, "but It does get on to 
my nerves to have her chase down to 
the factory every night and wait for 
me. I come home always when I 
get away, and her coming doesn’t help

"Absolutely not,” I said heartily. "I 
feel exactly the same, and I don’t know 
how on earth to correct it The first 
time my wife came down we had a 
fearful row. I had to say that I did 
like her to come to make her feel bet
ter, and ever since ’that there hasn’t 
been any end to it.”

“Women don’t seem to have any 
sense of proportion about husbands,” 
he said. "My wife says she wants to 
be with me every minute she can, 
whether I’m busy or not She Just likes 
to sit there and feel that I’m In the 
room. I—honestly. I don’t understand 
that”

"Nor I. Darned little satisfaction in 
watching a busy, irritable man."

"It's the difference in the sexes, I 
guess,” he said. “It’s the saccharine 
side of women we don’t understand."

ned in II Antwen to Health Qne«tjoni~|«

4wartons. a row of tiny
buttons.

gSsSSaSSS
poTsl^?n’ and tied the ends in flat bows.

I did not like the sleeves, and as there 
was plenty of material I cut others of 
the bishop type. Tightly fitted cuffs of
r-nt.Ch^r'boaMd 8llk’ flmshed with 

the voile, confine the fulness 
about the wrists.

"P”1 had the seams of the skirt 
stitched together in the proper manner, 
and Ï gathered the top to the bodice 
with a cording of the voile 

Midway between the waist and hem 
there la a wide band of the checker
board silk, and to this Is Joined a scant 
flounce of the voile, bordered with a 
narrower band of the taffeta.

Marion had stitched these bands on 
crooked, so I had to readjust them 
When they were on straight It was a 
simple matter to turn up the hem and 
the skirt hung perfectly.

There Is a great satisfaction In taking 
a frock which is apparently a failure 
and be able to transform it Into one 
that will meet all the demands of good 
style.

K. M. F.—Q.: Will you give me a 
remedy for a bad digestion?d. me

A.: Eat figs, baked apples, cereals,
spinach, stewed pears, prunes, carrots,
clear soupe, chicken broth, grapes,
mueh, corn bread and ginger bread. 
Drink two glasses of distilled water 
half an Hour before meals. Take seven 
grains of oxide of magnesia before 
meals and six charcoal tablets aftsr. 
Exercise several hours to the open air, 
sleep In a well ventilated room and get 
more sunlight Drtfik plenty of die-
tilled water.

. or some
how or other lt’i vitiated—It loses 
punch.”

“Exactly.”
Woman’s “Saccharine Side.”

memory
chanlcal memory exhibitions are as 
feeble-minded exploits. as would be the 
memorising of all the names to a street 
directory. It can be done as a freak 
stunt, but It is wasted energy and a use
less tax and drain upon time and ef
fort. It will not help boy or man to 
learn anything else.

The school sing-song ensemble of 
"two times two makes four, four times

AJ "And I’ve a sentimental preference 
for finding my wife at home when I 
get home. I like to see her on the porch 
with her skirts blowing about, or at the 
window watching for me. Down there 
in the roar and hum of machinery ahe 
seems fearfully out of place, like a 
poem to an aeh can.”

“My wife,” I said with a glint of hu
mor, “started haunting my office be
cause your wife started haunting 
yours.”

"I don’t know why my wife started,’’ 
he began thoughtfully. "I’ve never been 
able to find out I've a suspicion that 
she read something somewhere that set 
her thinking, and this seizure Is a result

“Honestly, Hunt my business suffers 
as a direct result of it I get nervous 
and out of sorts, and I'm so fond of her 
I don’t want to hurt her feelings. Then 
I often have to be curt with business 
men who come in while she’s waiting.

•I

il ton
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E. McC.—Q.: Will you please tell me 
whet to do for gas on the stomach, 
especially after the mid-day meal?ADVICE TO GIRLSMITH

AT HIS HOME.
I

A.—Bat stewed pears, grapes, carrots, 
spinach, figs, cereals, clear soups', 
prunes, chicken broth, mush, corn bread 
and drink two glasses of distilled water 
half an hour before meals. Take seven 
grains of oxide of magnesia before 
meals and six charcoal tablets after. 
Exercise several hours to the open air. 
sleep in a well ventilated room and get 
more sleep and sunlight 

...
E. A. C.—Q. : L What shall I do for 

a shiny nose? A sort of oil comes from 
the pores of the nose continually. .1 I 
am very pale. What wUl make me hare 
color?

By ANNIE LAURIE*-
Smith, Inspector of 
Brio. Is ill at his 
Tt of June at Old 
L without finding 
bnditlon is said to 
pal of anxiety.

rxBAR ANNIE LAURIE:
17 I am to love with a boy 15 year» 
of age, and I am the same age. We 
have known each other ever since 
we were children, 
grown larger I have learned to love 
hlm. I have never loved any one but 
hlm. I have never told him that I 
love him.

What would you advise me to do? 
He says that he likes me. Would 
you tell him that I love him or let 
him find It out? 

m yrY Dear Tulip: Fifteen should not 
lyl have thoughts of love or worry 
* * about tie many problems. You
write "we have known each other ever 
since we were children." Why, my dear, 
you are still only a child—Just a dear, 
little girl, who should put all her 
thoughts upon her books and her house
work, and leave problems of love for 
the troubled years to come.

ANNIE LAURIE:rjEAR
47 I am a girl of 17 and work In an 
office with a young man with whom 
I am very much in love. He Is al
ways as nice as he can be at work, 

1 and seemed at first to think lots of 
me, but has never been out to see me 
but once, and that was when I asked 
him to a party. How could I show 
hlm I care for him and get him to 
pay me more attention, as I feel I 
love him and cannot give him up?

Since I have
can

BY AUTO.

The Good-Nioht StoruAfternoon Frock of Dark Blue Voile- 
with Blue and White Checker

board Taffeta.
made such good-looking things she 
thought that she would try her hand at 
dressmaking.

Not knowing that voile Is a very hard 
material to work with—particularly for 
the first time—she bought enough In a 
dark shade of blue to make a dress, and 
several yards of blue and white checker
board taffeta to trim It with.

She said that the bodice didn't look so 
Impossible, but that the skirt just 
wouldn’t hang right, and that the seams 
were all pulled crooked.

Que.. Aug. 9-—A 
p, son of Ernest 
by an auto pass- 
street this after-

TULIP.JENNIE.
FT le very unwise, my dear Jennie, to 
I mix business and pleasure. It is much 

better to have your friends and your 
business associates separate, then you 
will be glad to see them both, and you 
Will not have the opportunity to grow 
tired of them from too constant asso
ciation. Of course, It Is not your place 
to any way to try to attract any man. 
Just be as nice as you can be to every 
one you know, then the particular one 
will want you to like him best. Do you 
understand?

A.: L Pepper, salt, sauces, seasoning, 
sweets, greasy and highly cooked foods 
as well as hot dishes, liquors, soups, tea 
and coffee make red and shiny noses. 
Massage the nose each night with 
glycerine and peroxide, half and half. 
Do not wash with hot water or soap, 
but cleanse the skin with a good per
oxide cream and Ice-cold water.

2. Eat more thick soups, all kinds broths, 
beef, chopped or scraped meat, mutton, 
chicken, game, butter, raw clams, raw 
oysters, soft-boiled, raw or poached 
eggs, bread, all kinds of ripe and well 
cooked vegetables such as potatoes, 
spinach, young peas, rice, egg and milk 
puddings and ripe fruits. Drink three 
quarts of distilled water daily—two 
glasses half an hour before each meal- 
two quarts of fresh milk and cream, 
and take a wineglassful of olive oil af
ter meals. Be outdoors to the fresh 
air and sunlight most of the day, sleep 
10 to 12 hours to the 24, have your room 
well ventilated at night and take one 
teaspoonful of compound syrup of hypo- 
phosphites before meals. Take several 
hours' rest In the afternoon and mild 
exercise to the open.

• • •
Dr. HireKberg will answer question* 

for reader» of this paper on medical 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that arc 
of general interest. Be will not under- 
take to prescribe or offer advice for in
dividual eases. Where the subject ic net 
of general interest letters will be an
swered personally, if a stamped and ad
dressed envelope is enclosed. Address all 
inquiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, sers 
this office.

1 don’t really mean to be, but I am, and 
I’m afraid to make a luncheon engage
ment any time. I’ve told her repeated- 

HEN the world was very young the magpie was considered the wisest of ,ly that rd llke be8t to keep my office 
birds. She was thespokesman for the whole bird kingdom and there
wasn t a thing which she didn’t know about | so hurt that I simply don’t dare keep

One day the birds gathered about her and asked her to teach them how to on* Tou don’t think I’m disloyal, speak- 
build nests. She gladly consented, and taking a lump of mud she made a round ! Ing this way’ „do youî" 
cake with it

THE MAGPIE By Vernon Merry -----i:

wil
ed.

! HEAR ANNIE LAURIE: 
a7 I am a young lady, 19 years old, 
and I have been keeping company 
with a young man of 21 for 10 
months. He_has been coming to see 
me twice and sometimes more often 
every week during the 10 months. 
Before Christmas he told me that he 
loved me better than any girl In the 
world. At Christmas he gave me a 
very expensive present, and he Is a 
boy who works for an ordinary sal
ary.

Do you think that It Is wrong for 
me to allow him to kiss me when he 
comes and then kiss me good night 
when he leaves, even If he hasn't 
asked me to be his? I love him more 
than any boy I ever knew. Please 
tell me if I am doing wrong in allow
ing him to kiss me. He Is very set
tled In his ways for one so young.

JUANITA.
Y Dear Juanita: Kisses are hard 
problems even at 19, aren’t they? 
Don’t you think It would be very 

much better for you to wait until he 
asks you to marry him before you per
mit him the privilege of a fiance? No 
girl should ever kiss a boy to whom she 
is not engaged to be married.

i Mt A DAINTY DESERT
By ANN MARIE LLOYD

“Now I know how to build a nest,” said the thrush, and away It flew. Ever 
since thrushes have built their nests of mud.

Then the magpie took some slender twigs and wound them about the mud. i 
”1 know how to build a nest,” shouted the blackbird, and off he flew. Black

birds use twigs with mud when building their nests. ; ^yASH a quart of rhubarb, and cut It
Then the magpie took more mud and covered the twigs with it. j toto small pieces. 'Put It to a pan

I need know nothing more about building nests,” the, wise owl said, and with a tablespoonful of water, and cook 
flew away to put his lesson to practical use.

Again the magpie used small twigs and wound them about the nest.
“Thanks, magpie, for showing me how to make a strong nest,” twittered the Sill of water, and add to the fruit pulp 

sparrow, and flew away without learning more. That Is why the sparrow makes ’ when dissolved: also add half to three-
! quarters of a pound of white sugar, and > 

But the magpie hadn’t finished her nest She took some soft, downy feathers ! the juice of half a lemon. Wet a fancy i 
and lined it. j

“I like such a comfortable nest” said the starling, "and hereafter I’ll line ‘
mine with down." And you will always find the starling’s nest very warm and ! leave t0 set-
comfortable.

s
[ CHANCE REMARKS ] DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:

17 I have been going with a young 
man almost two years. We are en
gaged, and he Insists on an early 
marriage, but I hesitate because he 
has planned for us to live with his 
parents. He Is an only child, and 
his mother and father seem to like 
me very much. Do you think I am 
foolish to put him off?

.I
"There’s one thing that seen‘cornin’ through the rye,* " remarked 

oldGayboy, "and that Is the wry look a 
Iroenchnian gives a German nowadays.’*

es»
After a man and woman are made one 

comes the question “which one,” which 
•ometlmes takes years to settle.

es»
The only case In which it Is Impos

sible to be slow but sure la the case of 
R watch.

was never
, until it Is pulpy.
| Melt one ounce of gelatine In half a

■■s
such an untidy nest. BROWN EYES.

F course, my dear Brown Eyes, It 
is better for two young people Just 
married to have their own little 

home alone, but there are many hap. 
plly married couples who live with their 
parents. Do you love him with all your 
heart? Do both you and he possess the 
same calm temperament that makes for 
happiness with others? Don’t spoil your 
chance of happiness Just because you 
carihot start out in life together in your 
own home. All that will come to you 
together with the years and success.

lOi mould, pour the mixture into it, and

To turn out, dip the mould Into hot
ïuîæ* j?ï*sStas re -d—

work that she did not look 
coo-o-o; take two, take two.’

The magpie heard this Just as she picked up one twig. “I’ll not take two.
One’s quite enough!" she said angrily. Then she looked up and saw the foolish 
turtle-dove sitting there alone. And finding that the other birds had left with
out waiting to see How the nest was finished, she, too, flew away and refused to 
teach them how to build nests again.

This Is the reason that the bird* build their nests differently.

• • •
possess your soul In 

patience Is when your hat blows off 
and your eyes aro too full of dust to 
see which way the wind carried It

The time to If necessary, a little carmine or cochi
neal should be added to the mixture to 
Improve the color.

A custard poured round the mould Is 
a further Improvement For a “com
pany dish,” this mould Is very Inexpen
sive and charming.

up at the silly turtle-dove who kept saying, “Coo, M
■ky blue Is a pretty color for ceilings, 

out not pleasing to country milk at 10 
••«s a quart

(Copyright, 1615, by Newspaper Feature Service, lee.)
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The Torontp Harbor Mysterysuch a doctrine are placed before 
them, we do not believe that those 
who are uttering It will be Inclined to

m )boxes, steam wtH be got up, the 
wheels will revolve once more, 
and the live and a half million 
dollar contract will mote towards 
Its completion "

jhj
POUNDED 1880.

ONE CAN SAVE ENERGY AND 
TEMPER BY USING ONLY

continue to entertain It. One thing Is 
a morning newspaper published every | certain, that If the efficient and able 

day In the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited;

£.lean- Managing Director.
NO ^^MLBUILDîNC, TORONTO.
NO. «0 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

. «... -Telephone Calls: ,
Main 5808—Private Exchange connecting [ go against us.

I •ranch Officers M?in’ Street East,

Hamilton.
Telephone 184*.

the specifications required should fit 
close together under water, like groov
ed and tongued boards in a floor, so 
as to offer an-unbroken wall for the 
front of the crib, was found to have 
large gaps thru which the material 
dumped in behind for baek filling ran 
out aa water would run thru a barrel 
with every second stave missing. Other 
defects equally glaring were, it is as
serted, found thruout the crib work 
examined, some 6000 feet in length.

The World's article ot yesterday on 
the Toronto harbor mystery excited 
much attention. The acting minister 
of public works appeared on 
scene bright and early at the - King 
Edward, and so <Md Contractor Stew
art and litter on big-Clive Prlrîgle, the 
Ottawa solicitor, who represents some 
of the sub-contractors 

The Telegram also got busy and was 
all over showing copies of The 
World’s mystery article to those as
sembled at the hotel—contractors; 
sub-contractors, ministers and law
yers—and Invoking their solution- It 
gives a description of men going up 
and coming down the hotel elevators 
in the most mysterious way, and go
ing In and coming out of the minis-

men ot the country do not defend It, 
there will be no country to defend. 
War is war, and whether the unfit go

Coal has not yet been fed to the 
hungry fire-boxes, and if we are to 
credit The Toronto Star the work
men are not yet paid who were sud
denly thrown out of employment 
three weeks ago. Hut the strange 
thing about it all is the apathy of 
the press, which Is not shared by the 
public, and in passing we may say 
that we think The Telegram did En
gineer Matthewson an injustice In

,wn
the « ; menu factor

W three-quart
XU choice
dlscontlaV"
fered at ~-sa.».»

H EDDY'S MATCHESor not, the fit must go or the war will

There la probably a fairly large 
class of people who would not care 
whether they lived under the German 
flag or the British It they could con-ii THEY DO NOT MISS FIRE IF PRO

PERLY STRUCK — EVERY STICK IS 
A MATCH—AND EVERY MATCH A 
SURE, SAFE LIGHT.

lu no!■rlB pay for Thë^Daïîy World for one I tinue at their business in the .usual 

>*ar, deliver'd In the City of Toronto, way. This is the mistake they make, 
or by maii .to any address in Canada, 
untied Kingdom, Mexico and the6 British t
possessions enumerated In section 47 of I argue that Germany would never get 
the Postal Guide. | into Canada, and that if the worst

Luncl
BowlThey could not so continue. They may
Inchy- The reports of the investigation saying that he had been removed, 

caused uneasiness and Nçfforis were Our understanding Is that he had 
made to reason with the Investigators, been promoted. It is a fair surmise. 
Mayor Church came to Ottawa, but therefore, that the government found 
In the absence of Mr. Rogers in Win- his contention correct respecting the 
nipeg, got no satisfaction. The en- faulty character of the plans- 
qulry went on, and at the conclusion I
the investigators came to Ottawa. , When the Toronto harbor WOrks 
Lobbyists sought to impress the gov- flrst commenced Mr- J C. Sing was 
eminent and its influential friends the district engineer of the public 
that the company was not responsible. WOrks department with headquarters
The report has been made, but has ln Toronto and the harbor work lcl, 
not been made public. Before dealing under his jurisdiction.
with the report Mr. Rogers went to „no . , .„ ”, \ . , 8i“g was succeeded by Mr- WilsonToronto to see what could be done to the Torontu harbQr taJken
avert the public scandal Which would . .. ..
inevitably follow. On his return influ- ° V‘B, Ct e"*ineer and■ put in charge of Mr- C- P. Matthew-

<See}|
-*2.00—

wm pay for The Sunday World for one 
y-ar, by mall to any addres» ln Canada would prevent invasion. This is by no 
°r .QliLat Britain. Delivered In Toronto 

Hamilton by all newsdealers and 
newsboys at five cents per copy.

Poetag, extra to all foreign countries

Silk Cre 
At Hilt

came to the worst, the United States

s ed?means certain, but even it it were so, 
we cannot think much of the British 
spirit in those who assume this as the 
correct solution ot the international

Hanufacturi 
Chen es, ln 
Including 
Alice, Flam 
Inch, régula

■ w*-

Wash Go 
Clearanc

ten's room, and the minister coming 
out and washing his hands of the 
whole affair except that he was going 
to see that the poor working men got 
their pay. And

REGULAR DIVIDEND 
DECLARED BY C.P.R.

f^MICHIESUNITED STATES. , ., m zl_ , .
Dally World $4.00 per year; Dally World I problem. Whero the commercial in- 

*Bc per months Sunday World 13.00. per I etinct has developed to the extent of 
year; Sunday World 25c per month, in-1 
eluding postage.

1 • :*

crushing out the patriotic, little weight 
______ _ need be attached to arguments why

in» "»u beeidpt Ion !*’ * *o rders*'*or should not enllaL
"complainte, etc.,-’ are addressed to the The fact is that recruits are needed,
Circulation Department. I and badly heeded, at the present time.

----------  * The gigantic effort for which prepa
rations are still going on will require paragraphs from The Telegram ot
huge reinforcements to keep the forces last night, the result of its attempt ence was brought to bear to have ac_ i son —
intact when forward action once com- to solve the mystery, and to inter- lion on the report deferred. But the . res unt enE|neer- Mr. Mat-
mences. Appeals are being made in view all the parties in connection facts ^re coming out and they are an was therefore the
every direction, and if there be some with It- It has no doubt now that a endorsation of Engineer Cousins’ con-' J° ' 
men who by reason ot their obtuse- mystery prevails- Hfere are some tention.

interested citizens 
were calling up The World all day to

When Mr.get further information.
Perhaps^ the best way to enlighten 

the public is to quote some of the Two and a Half Per Cent, for 
Quarter on Common 

Stock.

u Special sale 
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layout of al 
Washable D many 'lines I price ranges

The World promises a before. 7 
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World subscriber» cre 
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man on
and according tc The Globe 

he was constantly crossing 
with Chief Engineer Cousins of the

BIG SURPLUS EARNED JOHNl TUESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 10 swords
ness or their health, or for any other sentences from its columns: lit ie atated that, fearing that the ma- 

chinatiens of interested parties would harbor commission- Mr. Matthewson, 
be successful, Messrs. R. 8. Gourlay accordln* to The Globe, claimed that 
and Lionel Clarke of the harbor1 com- the P,an Under which the work was

cause, are not going to, the front, there THE TORONTO HARBOR MYSTERY.Settle the Big Question First
The St. John, N. B-, newspapers are I is the more need for all who do un

calling upon the Dominion Govern- I derstand the need and who are able 
ment to connect the National Trans- to respond, to -do so as quickly as they 
continental via the 6t. John Valley can.

66 to 61Twenty-One Million Dollars 
Available for Share

holders.

(Evening Telegram, Aug. 9.)
Hon. J. D. Reid, acting Minister of. , , . . _ .

Public Works for Canada, at noon to-1 mission came to Ottawax and threat- | Deln8 done was fatally defective,
day, after a lengthy conference with
the members of the Canadian Stewart, . , .. .
Company and their sub-contractors, In- once applied the neceseary remedies- "as au right, bu. that it was being

,ïtie TKelegram ,tha’t al* wa5*a The work was thereupon closed down, destroyed by poor work and rotten 
ronto harbor "n^rk" would-be "paid this the government inspectors were die- material. According to The Globe the 
afternbon. . missed and the government ie now harbor commission insisted upon Mr-
thl^meSe "and^toe" sub-fon*1 w0»dering what to do. At present it- Matthewson being taken off the job, 
tractors to time. » is impossible to estimate how muoh but apparently the department 4>e-
h,rL^TL?kiLbtK ln touch with the the country will lose thru the ecandel. Ueved that he was not In the SuDr-HdT her6 ^ ^ 18 deta“'| Practical men ol.im that the work for tho they took him off the job they 

-The fact that the sub-contractors had will have to be tern out and renewed, gave him another just a» good Then
‘^,n’rtiîchVd*thehears>of I thi. c... th. uitim.t. ooet will be Mr. Job* Sweeney arrived

Dr. Reid late last week, and he arrived much more than the amount of the Winnipeg as investigator and
mad? uncV”m^hea sUrtThat S 1 8Uwart «O"1"61- I 9nglneer-

troubles of the harbor contract were
out of his hands entirely. Hon. Robert I The Ottawa despatch was followed I
Rogers was dealing with the whole . ,__ , . j..—- tie-unbusiness, and awaiting the report of a local story describing a P I '
the commission which has been inves- at Cherry street, amounting almost to tace last night with a typewritten
otherwfsethe lrregularltlee- alle*6d and | a miniature naval war between the | statement said to have been handed

contractor and the suit-contractors and 
intervention of the

An Early and Prompt 
Delivery Is Assured

—OF—

The Morning and 
Sunday World

To Any Address on

Hanlan’s Island

:*11

ened to resign unless the minister at while Mr. Cousins claimed the plan 1 CHOICEII The department of militia shows byroute with the port ot St. John. The 
National Transcontinental as planned I its action in removing the necessity 
and constructed had its eastern ter- for consent of their wives by married

<8

MONTREAL, Aug. 9.—At a meeting 
of the directors of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company today divi
dends of 2 per cent, on preference 
stock for the half year and 2 1-2 per 
cent- on the common stock for the 
quarter ended June 30 last wore de
clared.

|
minus at Moncton, N. B. Moncton ie men, and of their parents by young 
on the tidal waters of the Petitcodiac, I men over 18, that all possible obstacles 
but a considerable distance from the I to- filling the ranks are to be removed- 

It is, however, connected with We have heard many protests against

ir it,
B,

Woodwor: sea.
i st. John, Halifax and Sydney by the | conscription. Sir Wilfrid Laurier has

just stated his belief that conscription 
Some time ago the New Brunswick I will never come either in Britain or in 

Government guaranteed the bonds of Canada. It will not come If it be not 
1 a railway which was to pierce the fer- I needed. But if all concerned do not 

tile valley of the St. John and give the co-operate to get every available man 
.Grand Trunk Pacific a short, cut to to the front, conscription is just as 
tho sea. The road, we believe, has certain in Britain and in Canada as it 
been finished some distance north and | is in Germany.

1 south of iFredericton, but now that the

wrong,et

HorseIntercolonial.

1 b-from 
remain- The results for the fiscal year to 

June 30 iast «were: Gross earnings

-90,582; net earnings from railway and 
Steamship lines, i*33,4S74,&28; dedtuet
IMLLMCmtr8e*!l»A *1?'446'610 ; surplus, 
143,128,118, deduct contribution for
pension fund, 1126,000; deduct net 
earnings of Pacific coast steamships, 
commercial telegraph and 
partment, transferred to

,.,Te,**rp*?°ne your order to The 
World, Main 680S, or order can be 
given to the carrier- edtf■

BEY'
I

The Toronto Star came to the sur-
READERS

—OF—
Animals

Spa vim
n-

The German Temper
The Daily World

Grand Trunk Pacific has failed to>; |, > HI to Its reporter by Mr. J. C- Stewart 
of the Canadian Stewart Company, 
Limited- Mr- Stewart does not throw

take over the National TransoonU-I Perhaps the most salient weakness I ~ There was ^ne^tWng13'however, he | calling for the 
nental, pressure Is .being brought upon of the common mind of Germany ie • wanted cleaned up. and that was the, _

wages question, and before he left for | Ponce- 
Buffalo at one o’clock today he had the 
assurance of the Stewart people that 
the money would be paid without delay.

"I have nothing to do with the report 
of the commission,’’ said Dr. Reid thi? Toronto harbor improvement
EHH"mB£fSVnbvIFahZt eTtleTewith. ^ide^y fh."" $23t'00°'000'

the harbor. I cannot say anything fur- to eay about the fees charged for Evi dentil this Is a good time to

bor contract, anxiously awaited the other word about the millions lost to proceeded with, and if the contractor 
arrival of Dr. Reid Sunday night, and1 
held a short conference with him. This 
morning M. F. Franeom of New York, 
the American head, arrived in time for 
the meeting. t Clive Pringle of Cobourg 
also came up ‘for the session, which was 
held at the King Edward Hotel, Several
of the sub-contractors also took the ele-, , , , , . ,
vator to the eighth floor, and in turn story about the scandal the day be- I mission had not Interfered 
went down to see the minister. fore, intimating that a great part of time it did the whole harborlm-
publicattonWoaf"aen^ arVle'Z^he""^^ the work wouid have to be reconstruct-, provement would haye s00ner or ,aLer 

bor Mystery,” published In The Morn-I ed. It also gave a lively picture of the collapsed- On the other 
ing World. Dr. Reid had nothing to blockade and marine warfare-at the 
say. I can t say anything. I don't ^ . ,
know anything,” was^the way the min- foot of Cherry street. Tne whole har- inevitably ho matter how well the
**Mr. *>Stewart admitted reading the *”^70^ ^ W°rk “ ^ 0r ^ the

mystery” article, but thought that it authority of one of the engineers, to specifications are lived up to. 
would be better not to eay anything un- I «be a pretty bad mess, 
m he had conferred with Dr. Reid and
ilc,,Zilr,tkler?' „ Af,ter the conference he 

.ü^d th® following statement ; 
o.« r?' ®tewart of the Canadian Stew
art Company Limited, was interviewed i . . . , .
this morning respecting the situation haa 4,6611 discovered there will be 
^ichHha?uarlaen cesaiMing the work further investigation and extensive 
improvement™ and «hJSwK brings. It is possible that the fault, 
he had seen the article which appeared ' ar® ot such a character tbat much of
uU°2?h™,«the mornln* P»»6™, m which 
the situation was spoken ot as a mys-,
tery, he stated that, so far as his com- a*®^n- 

^,as„,concerned' there was certain- I
dirions. Of^h^Total^^ounf tof8tïeîr ! A** tho,e w^° have had to do with
contracts for the Toronto harbor work^ the supervision seem to have been let I?ap6rs have been keen to discover 
cent?, and in ",™t "of^hT'? out »nd 8 commission of three govern- *°™6 WR6te pu'blio m<>n6y
percentage' certaTn^eVcL mVeron8 ment engineer, h.v. th. matter in lbuild nf Winnipeg, but they 
beenCtXgeyd tb« 8Uh-=ontractora have hand till. It i. learned that they h.v. ^ Interested in. a $22,000,000 job 
quired !nt8o?dâhadnasTu o^'Thl^wfrk ", I submitted damaging report, to th. da; I Wlthln a 8tonee throv their offices- 

bedmosïaker’j,the examination has to partment, finding the whole job a 
stw™^ dlvîr?- and is necessarily L.(ï had 
fh^'wmk H,del,a3^n/ the report on1 pn?tty bad meee’
!?1t5!tdS,y’ t,hat£aaa MttK,*i55t

and 'BthL°tUrfdthneCehabaUry ^‘^iii^be “midt I bor to The Telegram 
make^them, ‘ti^e ^madia^Stewart'co^11 ^°r t0day’ "ls that th6
pan> tWHL” n Stewart Com- K tadly done ln many re- | 'Friedman had
ness oSf™the"inl™ftlgarion fnt ‘ th til5r0' pPectR' a Kreat many, the provisions statements, and he 
acter of the work at Ashbrldge*s Bay" I ot the contract and the plans and til today.
mpnr’JvLrfw b,eing made by govern- specifications have not been lived up |______
vetopmenls u ?heTnv»ti^aùon’c dm I to- I admit, however, that the work 
be called off and the work hurried°'on ls very diffldult and there are obstacles
^Sthing^uM’be^ovelv111™18111 that| wblCh make 11 hard to C*nV OUt‘ W®

There is, however, a eerious question do not charge those responsible with 
engineer' t*î2,thllnd8 of the government I deliberately skimping, hut in any event
thl character o^8the v^ork"whk-h^ht0 ! the ** ^ not b66n done M *hould 
been done. Until this question has I have ">een, and this Is putting it very
^e"d Th^ =Lthe matt6r wl“ h» de^ | mildly.

Hon Robert
Rogers in the west is aald to hav*
to"hTs d8uifest fhls^eï’ay wlîlhceaseetUrn ! teCt and a commlaslon consisting of

two engineers from Ottawa one from 
This delivery of The Telegram and Winnipeg, a contractor from Toronto 

Its belated discovery of the mystery and an engineer from New Brunswick, 
recalls how most of the other city have investigated. The report finding 
papers approached and then .dropped] the work defective and contrary- to 

* ho °v C some weeks ago. As plans has gone to Ottawa, but I fancy 
t^h a C M July The Globe pub- | it will not be given out now. The 
s e a number of sensational charges Canadian Stewart Com.pi 
Th.8^,1^. defpatch fr°m Ottawa, for it and I have no doubt 

been r lc e c arged that there had ily enough Implement its obligations. 
twoon1^"* and biUer stru*S>e be- It ls understood that Engineer Mat- 
. . „ nS"ineer, Cousins of the To- thewson, who was in charge of the

dr °r Coramisslon and Engl- work, has been removed.”
r-eer Matthewson. representing the], _______
public works department! One claim-
8d‘hat ‘he work waa 'being badly done] 18th and July 21st- Yet' on the latter 

v e ectne materials, while the (date The Telegram suddenly 
other contended that the 
Toronto Harbor

news de-

K SSS5- aSiTvS-S
dividends. $21,508,966
^.AttfP,payment 01 a11 dividends 
clared for one* year, the surplus from 
railway earnings is $89,915.

lncome for the 
969,332, being $2,381,461 
the previous

tom
ir
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THE WORLD, TORONTO, 
ALSO HAMILTON

Mr. F. W. Gutelius, th® general man- the persistent judgment of the mind 
dger of the Canadian Government of other nations by its own standard, 
railways, to recommend such railway Because Germans have convinced 
construction by the government as I themselves, or rather have allowed 
■wllj give the National line a new out- themselves to be indoctrinated with 
let to St. John. No doubt the govern- the notion- that they are the salt ot 
ment will also be urged to prosecute the earth they are convinced that 
to a finish tihe elaborate work pro-1 every other people ie ready to wel- 
.1 acted at Courtney Bay,' originally come them as the herald» ot a new 
planned In connection with the pro- and higher clVtHzation. They 
Poeed terminals c£ the Grand Trunk | auy present themselves as the apos

tles of freedom and, to all appearance, 
imagine that a waiting world is ready 
to herald their advent with sword and 
fire as the dawn of liberty.

It ill
Then nothing more. From that day much ”Sht on the situation beyohd 

ignored the stating that only about $760,000 have 
and the 86 yet been expended upon the har

bor improvement altho the plan calls

I ( KENTVILti 
elflc denial b
for King1» cj 
been associai 
horse deals, j 
responsible d 

the agents, T 
Keever and V 
horses for wl 
erln^trles whJ 
elicited by Jcj 
contract cori 
session here 
that Woodwol 
ponted by Cd 
Ottawa, and 
letter to him

to this The Globe has de-
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year $10.- 
in excess ofover- year.

BANKS ARE HELPING
CLERKS TO RECRUIT

Col, James Mason Says Large 
Proportion Are Either at Front 

or in Training.
Col. James Mason, general manager

Bank’ steted yestertay 
that the banks are doing a great deal 
in the way of helpipg enlistm|nt.

A larger proportion of.bank clerks 
have enlisted and are now in training 
or fighting at the front than any
r»hn»rtfaS8 in lw6 cfxmmunity. Every 
Canadian casualty list impresses this
IrA nW?-e:,and other institutions 

t 1 g 688 obata=les ln the way 
f Ji.he L eniPIoyes enlisting,” he said 
The Dominion Bank out of a total 

enrolment of 150 have 126 men at the
Bank of Commerc^Ve g°ne fR>m the

actu-
the country thru the hopelessly de- has been doing the kind of work he is 
dective plan or 'thru rotten material] charged with doing he Is not the man

to finish the Job.
Pacific.

The St. John Sun saye that the local 
Oeneervative politicians ore urging the 
Ottawa Government to act, and / we 
have no doubt The Sun would see

S'and (bad workmanship.

! mThe World ib assured by a flrst- 
Tlhe Toronto Telegram had a big | class engineer that It the harbor com-

at the
il; When

! they find that their peculiar brand of 
political capital In the failure of the | -.ku]tUr” is detested 
government to immediately spend the

CONSENT OF WIFE
NOT NOW REQUIRED

Obstacle to Recruiting Has Been 
Removed by Government.

OTTAWA, Aug- 9.—According to
S,.rtann01fCem'nt by Senator 
Lougheed, acting minister of mlUUa,
h^y WJfe_.won'1 let me” will no longer 
bo a barrier to would-be recruits in * Canada. It has be$ decîded th^thê 

It" re1uirin8: married men to 
°bta n the consent of their wives and
andg 9im/ln between the ages of 18 

the consent of parents or 
guardians should be labollaheif land 
a militia order to that effect Will be 
promulgated. The order will alw 
wipe out the provision that enabled a 
man in the overseas forces to pur
chase his discharge for $15.

FACTORY PI A NO SELLIN G AT- 
TRACTS ATTENTION.

^j|l
rather than ap

preciated, this does not abate onemoney. Yet we venture to think that 
the Dominion Government should say, 
not only to St. John but to Halifax, 
Quebec, Montreal and other ports, 
the* no new harbor or railway con
struction will be undertaken unbl we

particle of theit conceit, 
rule, If not acceptdl, must be im
posed.

That in brief is the notion that has 
been assiduously Instilled Into ihe

German glnal letter, 
thorizing bin 
Inspectors, I 
added by Ci 
had been api 
nel). The o 
the public a 
tawa, and w 
there, 
since. He hi 
had refused 
Nova Scotia 
required quii 
only for the 
vince, provit 
tlon. He pro 
te Col. Neal 

Altogether 
Nova Scotia 
partment ch 
were Issued 
age of $170J 

Col. Neal 
but It was f 
appointment 
will be aecu 

Mari) 
The wltm 

A number c 
horses to V 
(were lnspet 
veterinary, 
quired were 
official age 
were over j 
Roy Chute, 
elated up v 
several case 
sworn to. 
per». Kent' 
$160 from 1 
receipts, wa 
price pâld, 
dence. was

hand It is
argued that the collapse will come

German mind- With Germans It has 
become an article of faith that they 
have been created to dominate 
thing and everybody, 
their idea they are the embodiment of

____ _ , . super-humanity, the flower of man-
necessity for ending our present pod- kind- Therefore, they assume, In or- 
icy of haphazard expenditure and her to establish their dominion they 
wasteful duplication. We want such are Justifled ln using all means law-

”• “■ T6-» ** - ■» 5 fiSS5Li,ÏÏScessary and such stSed highways to in violating all law, human
commerce requires, vine. If this ls the end cf clvlliza- 

But all expenditure hereafter, whether ticn then civilization has proved a
curse rather than a blessing, and free- 

I dem, right, honor, names not reali- 
We do not want ties, reached only to be found 

to see three or four trains running | of Sodom- 
where there is only enough business 
for one and we do not want to see the 
government spend vast sums at St. | '*'*le fédéral reserve banks of the
John or any gther port unless the im- Unlted States, which are really gov- 
prevement of such port be necessary ernment banks 
fo* the development demanded by ef- discount, opened their doors for busi- 
ificlency. ness last December and have made

Mr. Gutelius and his superior offl- thel^ flrst report to the federal reserve 
rers and the Dominion Government I ,jcard as of date June, 30, the end of the

spend I ®sca« year- For a variety of causes 
no inore money on railway construe- tkey have not done as much business 
t!on and to initiate no new scheme of I miSht have 
elaborate terminals'

decide definitely whether our trans
portation facilities are to pass under 
nations 1 ownership and operation. 
That nationalization may bé effected 
and very quickly is due to the urgent

We are therefore facing a serious 
situation. - The rule ot reticence is 
being overworked. The

Mr.(Toronto Telegram, July 19.)
It Is said fhaC as a result of what

every-F government
" | should make a frank and full state

ment from its standpoint, and the 
harbor commissioners

According to

should from
FUNERAL ON SATURDAY 

OF LATE ROBT. COULTER
theirs. The people of this city will 
have to pay a large part of that $22.- 
000,000 and use the harbor improve
ment when it ie completed and1 
entitled to the facta

mi ;lit the work will have to be done over

and di- The funeral of the— , late Robert
Coulter took place Saturday at 2 30 
p-m. front the late

are 
Our news-

! the sea as our11
Bathurst Street, to Pros^ert^emetcry2 

Rev. J. D- Morrow officiated 
service, at which many friends 
tela lives were present.

He was buried bv Orange Lodge 
No- 142, of which society ‘he was an 
active member for over 50 years He 
was also a member of Unity Lodge 
No. 47, Hamilton, for over 45 years 
and a member of Mystic Link Rebekah 
Lodge 102, Toronto.

He waa recording secretary of Farn- 
k&m Lodge 286, A.O.U.W., for many 
years. He is survived by his widow, 
one daughter, Mrs- C A. V. Kemp, and 
six sons, Chas E„ Fred- W„ .George 
A., John H-, William T., and Benjamin

i ‘ upon roads or ports, must be in the 
national Interest. ln a 

seem
at the 
J andapples

A great number bf visitors have 
taken advantage ot the home-to- 
factory automobile service Instituted 
by Gourlay, Winter and 
during alterations to 
street store.

Federal Reserve Banksit 9
Il I Leeming 

their Yonge 
In order to give custom

ers every accommodation this firm 
will send an automobile for anyone 
who phones Gerrard 176. . They will 
then be taken to the factory whole
sale showrooms, where they can make 
a selection from an Immense array of 
new and used pianos offered at fac
tory prices. Those who do not wish 
to purchase can view the big modem 
plant.

ALIEN IN COURT.-
of issue and re- ‘‘The whole trouble,” said an engi

neer connected with the Toronto har-
investiga-

William Friedman, who claims to 
have been a naturalized Canadian for 
three years, was charged with being 

work a pro-German. »is It is claimed that 
made anti-Britishgenerally will be well advised to

was remanded un-
■i 8.

been anticipated.
on either coast | Money has been very plentiful ln the 

until we know whether toe transpor- United States with rates of interest 
tatton services of the country are to comparatively low and. no great de- 
be co-ordinated under national con- n!and f°r capitol from business .men- 
trol< Let us deal first with the big Consequently ordinary banks 
vital question of railway nationalize- I been 
tien.

|l
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present/ whe
McKay, and 
Tad been pa 

burlng th 
and F- W. 
United Btot< 
to ‘ and ask 
commission, 
eon had int 
accept the 
been given 
Important v
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Special te T 
NIAGARA 

Blnsteln of 
walked for tl 
Sunday whei 
Atored Heai 
her recovery 

> to her
of Our Lady 
view. Ont.

USED MOT

il have
quite able to 9 , »accommodate 

their customers and have even financ- 
c. . „ „ | ed foreign governments to
**taylng at Home tent. Yet the reserve banks 

From the simoiint of coiTp^nnnHonn/v I
end cemment J the newspaper n"e ^ S° successfully managed as to 
of the province, it is' evident that a I Thp1 profit for the six months, 
large number of people believe that it a!0"1116"" ba"ka did esPeclaUy 

they ha immediate duty to *

rwf,thAe ,:rruLhras d=- rby the
days ago quite decidedly stated that] Strait DaUa8' The Wal1

unless other people of various classes 
mentioned eplisted, the writer did 
see that he

1 i( 9some ex- 
havel

"There were complaints to this ef-

1

our-

\Journal believes that the 
southern banks will have to charge 

not | lower interest in the future to their 
customers because they cannot ex
pect a great deal more interest than 
they have to pay themselves when 

paper and get 
national currency from the federal 
bank.

That would not be an unmixed evil 
because the south has labored for 
years under the handicap of high in
terest rales. Meanwhile business 
everywhere ls helped by the assur
ance that there Is plenty oif money 
for the man whose paper is good.

It was not expected that the reserv'd 
banks would get under full steam for 
a year or two. Only one-third of the 
capital was paid in when the banks 
opened for business. Their great 
strength will be demonstrated when 
t .e expansion of home industry 
and with it the development of 
American trade-

and it is brewed in Torontoany is good 
It will read-was called upon to en

courage enlistment.
This is a subtle and dangerous 

and one which is .. c„anidi'a ** ^ <U*r‘d —ater—no ottt? ingred,,,, ^ Canadlan hOP‘ ““
plea,

readily adopted by 
many who are merely looking for an 
excuse to do nothing. If we all waited 
tlu somebody else 
would be little 

Nbeen the boast 
* they needed 
i «beyond the

con»1 they rediscount their r

4IO
did Nothing happened between Julysomething there

done. It has hitherto 
of. British

Pure Beer is O’Keefe’s Beer. A Brew for Every Taste, te one of I 
V new in»6men that 

no urging and no stimulus 
example of their fathers 
- to their duty, 

view is that unless the 
unfit, the criminal

burst
Plan of the | into eong after the folloiwlng fashion: 

Commission, under Title is Get-Together-Day do 
the harbor Improvement deadlock. 
The Canadian Stewart Company 
and Its sub-contractor» have 
spent the morning in consulta
tion, and in what Engineer Power 
describes as ’readjusting the sub
contracts.’ The prospect of liti
gation is remote, and the pro
spects are rosy for a resumption

to move them1 which the work 
inherently defective, 
some of (tie articles.

was proceeding, was 
We reproduce

1 The new 
loafers and the

and the 
to fend ;io their part first, 
and able, the intelligent

, do, should stay at home
lain burn.

so that readers
see how serious the situation OTC&efeùworthless, 

the young 
and well-to- 
and let Bri'-

can
peared to the Ottawa correspondent of 
The Globe three weeks
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TUESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD AUGUST 10 1915"' ■*
I broldered Lawn 

nple Bedspreads
OILLETT'S LYE 

EATS DIRT
y THE WEATHER&

ND
I

Y METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
Aug. 9.—(8 p.m.)—Showers have been 
fairly general today in Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces, and they have also 
occurred locally from Lake Ontario to 
the Ottawa Valley. The weather con
tinues fine and very warm In the west.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Vancouver, 54, 78; Kamloops, 56, 86; Re
gina, 66, 96; Battleford 64, 92; Calgary, 
60, 86; Medicine Hat, 64, 92; Moose Jaw, 
56, 94; .Winnipeg, 64. 88; Port Arthur, 
c4, 78; London* 68, 76; Toronto, 68, 76; 
Ottawa 58, 72; Montreal, 62, 74; Quebec, 
56, 62; St. John, 66, 62; Halifax, 66, 88.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Light 

winds; fine and warm,
Ottawa and Upper, St. Lawrence—Gen

erally tine and warm.
Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf, North Shore 

and Maritime—Moderate winds; occa- 
warm.

Lake Superior—Light winds; tine and 
slonal showers..

All West—Thundershowers in a few 
localities, but generally fair and very 
warm.

■-
m ntarfHnr values in a fine collection of 

■ tawn Bedspreads, dire :t from Irish 
*■* Including single, twin. 3?

The usuàl Wednesday evening dance 
will be held at the Royal Canadian Yacht 
Club this week from 8.30 to 11.30 o'clock.

three-auarter, and double bed sises.
All choice goods, but owing to being 
2i«v>ntlaued numbers, etc., are now ot
tered at half today's price while they 
îïsL «Jt 15.00 to $20.00 each. Regular 
Value $7.60 to $35.00.

s rijAErrs. 6rvMrs. Bedford Jones Is the guest of Mrs. 
Van Straubenoee, In Kingston. I

i Miss Lulu Crowther is at Burlington 
with Mrs. Jack D. Moodie.1luncheon Sets srtav PRO- 

ICK IS 
tCHA

E :
The Surest Protection

Mrs. T. J. Clark goes to: the Queen's 
Royal, Nlagara-on-the-Lakepand will bo 
there until Mr. Christie Clark, who 1s 
In camp, leaves for England.

The Hon, I. B. Mason and the Hon. 
Finlay Macdiarmld are going to Van
couver this .month.

Mr. H. B. Maclean Is in Halifax.

POWDER»Luncheon Sets, consisting of 6 Finger 
Bowl Doylies, 6 Plate Doylies, also 24- 
Inch Centre Piece? All handworked. 
(See window display), $4.00 per set.

V
is mw-

$ilk Crepes 
At Half

A Fire-fighting methods have changed greatly since the Canada Life 
was young. Millions have been spent in perfecting appliances, but the 
fire loss continues to grow year after year.

Business men insure their plants, because upon them depends the 
life of their business—and most people protect their homes in the 
same way.

Lives would seem more easily replaced than buildings or machinery—but are 
they ? Factories may or may not bum—every life must end.

What will it mean to your family to lose you? Have you any guarantee that 
somebody else will step in and provide for them when you are gone ? You would 
rather know they will be protected throughout their lives by your own foresight 
You can best do this by means of a Guaranteed Monthly Income Policy in the

t
I ved?

Manufacturers' 4tock of Silk Crepe de 
Chen es, in a beautiful range of colors, 
Including Amethyst, Navy, Bronze, 
Alice, Flame, Paddy. Royal, etc,, 42- 
inch, regular $1.50 line, Clearing at 75c 
yard.

Wash Coeds 
Clearance

Mias Verschoyle Cronin, who was stay
ing with Mrs. P. D. Crerar in Hamilton, 
has returned home.

IE’S Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Raymond are 
spending a few days in Winnipeg on their 
way to the qoast

Mra. Ferguson, Jarvis street, and her 
daughter, Mrs. F. W. E Wilson, and 
children, sail for England on Saturday 
to Join Major Wilson at Shomcllffe.

THE BAROMETER.
Wind.
3 N. W.

Ther. Bar. 
.... 63 29.67

Time.
8 a.m..........
Noon..........
2 p.m........ ;
4 p.m...........
8 p.m..........

Mean of day, 
age, 1 below; 
rain, .11.

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

70s 29.56 11 S. W.68
71
68 29 57 10 N. W.

67; difference from aver- 
htghest, 76; lowest, 68;

iSpecial sale of Washing Fabrics, com
mencing Monday next at 8.30. Big 
layout of all kinds of Dainty Bummer 
Washable Dress Fabrics, quantities of 
many 'lines limited, so come early. Two 
price ranges only, 20c and 50c per yard.

Mr. and Mrs. Sutherland Mecklem fund 
Mr. Mecklem are leaving tor the Queen'd 
Royal, Niagara, and will be there during 
August.Midnight List

r 0#9.‘,

T. W. 
iMITEDU STREET CAR DELAYS Miss Leah McCarthy, who had been 

staying with her grandmother, Mrs. 
D'Alton McCarthy, In Vancouver, 1s 
spending a. few days in Victoria with Miss 
Mara.

Fifth Battalion.
Previously reported wounded, now

missing—Allan Murray, Scotland; Archi
bald L. Paterson, Scotland.

Seventh Battalion.
Previously reported wounded, now

dead, according to German list; no 
tlculars given—Arthur Leacock, 
land.

Previously reported missing, now dead, 
according to German list, no particulars 
given—Alfred Gilbert Sivell, England.

Previously reported prisoner and
wounded, at Giessen, now, according to 
German list, died July $ and buried at 
Siegen, cause not start'd—'Robert Milne, 
Scotland.

CANADA LIFEJOHN CATTO A SIN Monday, Aug. 9, 1916.
King cars delayed five min

utes ai G. T. R. crossing at 7.23 
a.m. by trains.

Carlton cars delayed, both 
ways, 20 minutes at 'Have
lock and College at 9 06 a.m. 
by wagon upset on track.

Bloor
delayed six minutes on Me- 
Caul, from D’Arcy to College, 
at 1/18 p.m. by parade.

Bloor cars delayed, both 
ways, 11 minutes at Bloor and 
Lansdowne, at 5.13 p.m- by 
auto broken down on track.

Broadview and Parliament 
cars delayed, eastbound, «ev
en minutes at Queen and Vic
toria at 8.23 'p.m. by parade.

In addition to the above 
there wWe several delays 
less than five, minutes each, 
due to various causes.

•47 - Y65 to 61 KING ST. EAST
TORONTO.

Mrs. Gooderham Mitchell Is leaving for 
the Queen’s Royal, Nlagara-on-the-Lake. 
on Thursday.

par-
Eng- Vmmm Wryd Prompt 

Assured
.V,. W. C. Gemmill, M A., who hae 

home on furlough from Japan 'or
Rev 

been
several months visiting his father, Mr. 
John Gemmill, In Almonte, left yesterday 
for Victoria to sail for Toklo, Japan, 
where for many years he has been con
nected with St. Andrew’s Mission. In 
Toronto he will be Joined by Rev. C- 
H. Short, who is also returning to Japan 
and who has been visiting his sister, Mrs. 
Willoughby Cummings.

Mrs. Frank Hodgins is visiting her 
father, Mr. B. M. Armstrong, and Mrs. 
Armstrong in Kingston.

CHOICE OF AGENTS 
DENIED BY FOSTER

4-northbound.cars, «3a £ 10157jti
. » Eighth Battalion.

Previously reported missing, now, offi
cially, prisoner at Giessen—Charles Vic
tor Combe, England.

Previously reported missing, now, ac
cording to German list, dead, no par.- 
tlculars given—Frederick Waterhouse, 
Ireland.

ung and
World HERBERT C. COX, President and General Manager, Toronto

Let us tell you about the Guaranteed Monthly Income Policy. It is the most perfect and far-reaching 
protection you can bequeath your dependents. Boooklet No. 283 tells interestingly about it. 46

1Woodworth, Keever, McKay, 
Horse Buyers, Named 

by Col. Neal.

re$s on

Island Thirteenth Battalion.
Previously reported missing, now, ac

cording to German list, prisoner—Albert 
Edward Cheval, Montreal.

Fourteenth Battalion.
Killed In action, Aug. s—August Suber- 

ville, France.

T. L. Brennan of the customs staff at 
North Sydney and son of Councillor 
Brennan, leaves shortly for Toronto, 
where he becomes attached to the avia
tion school.

order to The 
or order can be 

edtf
*4

er- BEYOND AGE LIMIT Fifteenth Battalion.
Wounded—William Edward Hilchey, 

Pleasant Harbor, Halifax County, N.8.
Previously reported missing, now, un

officially, prisoner at Giessen—John Rob
ertson, Scotland.

Suffering from shoe*. July 31—Chris
topher B. Coats, England.

Forty-Flrtt Battalion.
Seriously ill—Lance-Corp. Jean Bap

tist Epar, Montreal.
Princess Pats.

Missing, May 8.—Arthur Paxton, 'Scot
land. _ , ,

Wounded and missing, May 8.—.Daniel 
Scott, Ireland.

Headquarters at Barriefield camp.
Kingston, was a gay scene on Thurs
day night, when Col. Hemming and of
ficers of headquarters staff were the 
hosts at a dance. A floor was laid in 
the open air on the tennis court, the 
R.C.H.A. Band furnishing the music, and 
In the mess tent and ante-room were two 
beautifully decorated .tables, where a 
most elaborate sit-down supper was' 
served. A few of «those present were;
Col. Hemming. Col. Ogilvie, Major 
Prideaux, Major, and Mrs. Burrltt, Col. 
and Mrs. Munroe, Mrs. Campbell and the 
Misses Campbell, Mrs. Gianelil and Miss 
Adele Gianelil, Toronto; Mrs. Peacock.
Alexandria Bay, who brought a large 
party in her yacht, among them Mrs.
Charlton and Mrs. Macdonald, Major
MacLaughlan, Miss Duff. Miss Patter- ll Production of Robinsson. Jean Starr, Mrs. Bidweil. Miss Beth I L-BteSl rrouULUOn VI ixuuilia
Dingwall. Miss Hart, and a great many 
junior officers, the Messrs. Lorere Conn.
Palmer Wright, David Dick. Norman 
Gianelil, Gordon Kennedy, Malloch, Boyd 
and Case.
Philadelphia Musical Artists in th«| NOVEL AND INGENIOUS

Lake of Bays District.
That the attractions, of the High- . . _

lands of Ontario are far-rcaohing Is Charm and Humor OI Piece 
well known. Among the visitors from , . , ,
the United States this season are 'Mr. Presented W lth Admir- 
and Mrs. Earl Pfonts of Philadelphia- * >
Mr. Ffouts. who Is a member of the able Facility.
Philharmonic Orchestra of that city, 
delighted the guests of the Wa Wa 
Hotel. Lakç of Bays District, at the 
concert last Sunday evening by giving I dinary and with Interest, comedy, and 
most generously a number of violin d matic force ot an unusual charac-
solos. Mrs. Pfouts acted as accom-    ,_„ _____.panist on the piano In the most finish- ter, “Tbe Big Idea inedeemed ry 
ed manner. Mr. and Mrs. FT outs are promise that had been made for
charmed with the beauties of the dis- last night at tbe Alexandra, and at
trict and It is expected will make It the same time afforded the Robins 
their permanent summer home- Players the most satisfactory medium

they have had in their stock season. 
The ease and cleverness of the dia- 

, log and the natural development of
NINCAKDINE IS DEAD the story gives the play all the reality 

---------- of life, and when Eugene Frazier as
Andrew Malcolm Held Every Of- çharie^Givmo^ ^^theatri^man-

fice in Gift of thô Citizens. I front of the curtain and warned the
audience that the play was a story of 

they happened, and that If 
or anything 
or unlikely 

they were not to 
the author, but to that

stalled In the theatre, by which tlho 
atmosphere is renewed every 15 min
utes.

Amusements
DEATHS.

BOW LAND—On Aug. 9, 1916, Audrey
Bowland. aged eix_ months, dearly be
loved daughter of Alfred H. and Lillian 
Bowland.

Funeral from 1 Boothroyd avenue, on 
Tuesday, Aug. 10, at 2 p.m., to St. 
James’ Cemetery (private.)

FRASER—On Sunday, Aug. 8, George N. 
Fraser (Joe), late of 14 Seaton street, 
dearly beloved son of Mrs. William 
Fraser.

Funeral Tuesday at 2.30 p.m., from 
the residence of his brother-in-law, 
F. M. Boynton, 38 Thome crescent, 
off Burlington crescent, near Oakwood, 
to Necropolis.

MATTHEWS—On Sunday, Aug. 8, Kate 
Muir, beloved wife of Ernest C. 
Matthews, late of Parliament street.

Funeral on Wednesday, at 8.30 a.m. 
from 492 Ontario street, to St. Paul'e 
Church, thence to Mt, Hope Cemetery. 
Vancouver and Georgetown papers 
please copy.

McGRORY—On Monday, the 9th ineL, 
at his fathers residence, 109 Win
chester street, John B. McGrory.

Funeral Wednesday morning at half 
past eight to the Church of Our Lady 
of Lourdes. Members of the Knights 
ri$ Columbus will meet at his late re
sidence on Tuesday evening at half past 
eight.

WHILLANS—Suddenly, on Saturday, 
Aug. 7, 1915, William John Whlllans, 
eldest son of James and Margaret 
Whillane, and beloved husband of El
len McMillan.

The funeral will leave his father's 
residence, 100 Argyle street, on Tues
day, Aug. 10. Service at 2 o’clock. In
terment In Prospect Cemetery. Deep
ly regretted.

ERS Animals Bought for Artillery 
Spavined; Another Unable 

to Rise Unassisted.

THEATRES■11 TWO GOOD COMEDIANS
HEAD BILL AT HIPPWorld

A ■REALITY OF LIFE 
IN THE BIG IDEA

Will Fox and Harry Ward Stewart 
Provoke Roars of Laughter 

Program Balanced.
Will Fox, Harry Ward Stewart and 

their company, In a revue of the song, 
dance and mirth frolics of the aeaaon, 
are the special attraction at the Hippo
drome this week and their offering was 
highly appreciated by the large audience* 
which attended the theatre yesterday.

Grace Leonard’s dogs proved very in
telligent and some of their stunts evoked 
roars of laughter. Emmett and Emmett 
have a pretty Irish playlet and their 
excellent Irish brogue, together with 
some good comedy, made the turn well 
worth seeing. The Three Herberts are 
daring aeriallsts and Julia Curtii, a 
dainty comedienne with a good voice, 
takes well.

Tyler and Crolius and some excellent
feaiuie turns complete the bill.

favorite papers 
ication address 
M cost. Tele

change of ad-' 
re date when 
kde, so that you 
pgle copy. No 
address.
Sunday World 
Canada, 25c,

KENTVILLB, NS., Aug. 9.—A spe
cific denial by A. Dewitt Foster, M.P. 
far King's County, whose name has 
been associated with the Nova Scotia 
horse deals, thp.t he was In any way 
responsible for the appointment of 
the agents, Todd C- Woodworth, F. W. 
Keever and W- P. McKay, who bought 
horses for which he paid, or the vet- 
erlngrleB who inspected them, was 
elicited by John Thompson, K.C., war 

l contract commission counsel, at its 
session here today. Mr. Foster swore 
that Woodworth and Keever were ap- 
ponted by Col. Neal, remount officer, 
Ottawa, and produced the copy of a 

I letter to him to this effect. The ori
ginal letter, Mr. Foster said, was au
thorizing him to appoint agenti and 
inspectors, but contained a notice 
added by Col. Neal that Woodworth 
had been appointed by him (the colo
nel). The original letter was before 
the public accounts committee at Ot
tawa, and was given to the reporters 
there. Mr. Foster had not seen it 
since. He had agreed, after Col- Neal 
had refused at first to buy horses in 
Nova Scotia, when 800 horses were 
required quickly, to act as paymaster 
only for the buying done in his pro
vince, provided he got no remunera
tion. He produced a copy of his letter 
to Col. Neal to this effect 

Altogether 428 horses were bought in 
Nova Scotia, for which remount de
partment cheques calling for $72,994 
were Issued by Mr. Foster, an aver
age of $170.50 a horse.

Col. Neal is at present at the front, 
but it was stated' his evidence on the 
appointment of buyers and Inspectors 
Will be secured in some way- 

Many of Horses Aged.
The witnesses today alao Included 

a number of farmers who had sold 
horses to W. P. McKay, and which 
|were inspected by Dr. Chipman. 
veterinary. Many of the horses ac
quired were over 10 years old, the 
official
were over 15- A horse belonging to 
Roy Chute, Somerset, had to be as
sisted up when it lay down, 
several cases of spavined steeds were 
sworn to. One witness, W- 
perd, Kentville, swore he 
$160 from McKay, whereas his. signed 
receipts was for $175. The average 
price paid, according to today’s evi
dence. was around $165- Each wit
ness swore that Mr- Foster was not 
present when horses were bought by 
McKay, and stated that no rake-off 
had been paid to anybody.

During the day T. C. Woodworth 
end F- W. Keever, who are in the 
United States, were again telegraphed 
to and asked to appear before the 
commission, after Sir Charles David
son had intimated that he could not 
accept -the explanation which have 
been given for the absence of these 
important witnesses.

WEEK MONDAY, AUG. S.
FOX * HARRY WARD STEWART 

GRACE LEONARD
,-IU and
Crollus; Emmett and Emmett; Feature 
Film Attraction».

WILL

WILL GIVE DAY’S PAY 
TO MEN GONETOWAR

ed

Players Considered Success 
of the Season.
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TORONTO,
1ILTON ■ Postoffice Employes Decide at 

Enthusiastic Meeting to Help 
I Canadian Soldiers.IFE

COWBOY SINGER HEADS
FINE BILL AT LOEW’S

Bill Pruitt Has Good Program, and 
Balance of Show is Above 

Average.

W REQUIRED "Well, boys, what we did last year we 
can surely do again this year," said 
Postmaster W. B. Rogers to a group ofilting Has Been 

tovernment.
Novel and Ingenious rbeyond the or-

employes àt the Adelaide street office 
last night. Mr. Rogers was the chair
man of a meeting held by the city office 
postal clerks to discuss what they should 
do to help the boys at the front. Mr. 
Rogers said: "Last year we each gave a 
day’s pay and I am sure that we could 
not do better than repeat the dose." At 
this remark a volley of cheers rent the 
air and It was finally decided that this 
course be adopted.

The amount will total about $2500. A 
special committee will be appointed from 
the several heads of the departments to 
dispose of the money donated. W. E. 
Lemon, deputy postmaster, was appoint
ed chairman of the special committee.

Geo. Ellis, who is one of the oldest 
employes In the Toronto postal service, 
being In the city office for the past 30 
years, said: "We are sure doing our bit 
at the city office. We are becoming 
very short-handed here I can tell you. 
for about three men a day have en
listed during the past three weeks."

p.—According to 
nt by Senator 
linister of miUtia, 
he" will no longer 
lid-be recruits in 

decided that the 
L married men to 
t their wives and 

the1 ages of IS 
of parents or 

e 'abolished and 
hat effect will be 
Irder will also 
bn that enabled a 
b forces to pur- 
tor $15.

■
Singing a repertoire of dassls and 

popular songs. Mill Pruitt, the double
voiced cowboy of the golden west, 
stars on an excellent blU at Loew’s 
this week. The numbers selected last 
night were given in a manner which 
made him at once a favorite with the 
audience. "Where Ignorance is Bliss," 
a little sketch or most amusing situa
tions, Is presented by Howard Chase 
and Company. It discloses one way, 
tho not to be recommended, In which 
a man may carry on a flirtation with 
his friend’s wife and still release him
self from his compromising position

being
looked upon as the “wronged one," 
and the unknowing husband the vil
lain.'

STAUNCH LIBERAL OF

Mat. Every Day
MONTE CARLO GIRLS 

With your old friend, Harry Welsh. 
Next Week—Cabaret Girls.Special to The Toronto World.

KINCARDINE, Aug. 9.—Andrew Mat
edfacts as12

unusual episodes,
colm, president and founder of the I that seemed strange 
Malcolm Furniture Co., died here this caused remark 
morning after a short Illness. He leaves, charge it to 
besides his widow, one daughter and two strange thing called "Life," he scarce- 
sons, James of this town and Andrew ]v neeaed to have added this appeal tosL.“KrL, Hh‘.,d’T».;, «is

RTbS «o, «ruïu, ..d ^ «ho ..w
terian Church here. louder and louder till It reached the

Rain Damages Crops. final climax of the third act the gen-
Continuous wet weather for the past eraj verdict was rendered, the suc- 

week has caused heavy loss to the farm- 0# the season. For one thing
We community thruout this section. |XtiJL Aline McDermott had her beet

opportunity to show her smooth and 
versatile abilities, and to display a 
certain coquettish fascination which 

, is not available In every part
log cat>in camps, operated by the Mr. Robins had a remarkably well- 
Grand Trunk 'Railway System in Ai- fitting part and showed ,^n
gonquin Parit, are enthusiastic this usual mastery of the various situa- 
year over, the splendid fishing that tions. Mr. Frazier with th_se 
has been experienced and the excel- | made a wonderful hit of the last - 
lent service that is being given at this and the interchange of J®, ^ d
popular resort. A letter from one of fiction, which constitutes the c^f- nt . 
the chief officials of the Studeboker I humor of the Çle<:f.’ waf_r-Pm. Ren. 
Corporation, Detroit, Mich., has been with admirable «rent was
received, expressing admiration f»r Ler as the youM nsurance a^nt^was
the complete equipment of the log perfectly delightful and g J^ght 
cabin-camps and the many comforts laughter out of his lines tnan migni 
and conveniences that are offered I have been^thought p^ too'eajilly efi.

TCiosa desiring accommodation treated bank r^a^most^'capably
eihobld write Miss Jean Lindsay, man- the oth^£ part®n.n„ o( the actsP was 
ager of the Highland Inn, and hand- filled. The setting of the ac« was
some descriptive literature can be had excellently tMtefuL T^e^appla^e and 
from any Grand Trunk agent. Au- laughter were g the apprecia- 
gust and September are two of the Elaine Foster g 
most delightful months of the year in Ition she asked for 
this charming region.

any
BEREAVEMENT NOTICE. in a manner that results in hisSELLING AT- 

ENTION. Mrs. R. Coulter and family wish to 
thank their ma.ny friends for the extreme 
readiness and sympathy shown to them 
in their late bereavement.

f visitors have 
the home-to- 

service instituted 
and

to their 
r to give custom- 
iation this firm 
obile for anyone 

I 176. They will 
e factory whole- 
re they can make 
rameuse array of 
s offered at fac- 
;vho do not wish 
r’ the big modem

draWn thru stone

CRUSHER AND KILLED
Italian Met Terrible Death at 

Welland Ship Canal Yes
terday.

The Hicksville Minstrels pay a re
turn visit and add to their popularity 
in cross-talk and musical tit-bite. 
Rucker and Winifred make things In
teresting, while Anthony and Adele, 
accordéoniste and 
something new in this line of enter
tainment.

Other acts of considerable merit, 
and the latest releases In photoplays 
complete the bill.

l
Leeming

Yonge

A. W. MILES whletlere, offer

UNDERTAKER
396 COLLEGE CTREET.

Motor Hearse and Limousine to any Ce
metery, or direct to Mausoleum. Cost 
does not exceed1 horse-driven vehicle. 
Coll. 1752.

age limit being 8. while some awing Saturday, and with good weather 
this week should be very fast for the city 
tournament, which open» next Saturday 
afternoon at two o’clock.

Contestants are reminded that entries 
close Wednesday evening, Aug. 11, and 
these should be mailed at once to Mr. P. 
J. Leer- 275 Broadview avenue. ,

The draw will be made Thursday, and 
announcement will be made In the col
umns of the papers on Friday.

Entry blanks may be obtained by phon
ing Gerrard 1600.

Special to The Toronto World.
ST. CATHARINES, Aug. 9.—An Ital

ian named Cameo Alrillo was killed al
most Instantly today by being caught In 
a atone crusher on the Welland ship 
canal, near Merrltton. His clothing 
caught In the machinery, and he 
drawn In and crushed to death. 
Vanderburgh will hold an Inquest.

ALGONQUIN PARK.
while Guests at the Highland Inn and the34»

Shep-
received:

was 
Coroner

The results of the Broadview Y. Club 
tournament are as follows :

First round—Meen beat Mitchell, 6-8, 
6-2; Rosenberg beat Washburn, 6-4, 2-6, 
8-6; Burley beat Wlx, 6-4, 6-2; Ingles 
-beat Breckin, 6-1, 6-2; Tlbb beat Scott 
6-4, 4-6, 6-4; Beaton beat Molvor, 6-4, 
1-6, 6-2; Morgan beat Wlbby, 8-4 0-6, 
6-2; Lee beat Trotter, 10-8, 1-6, 6-3.

Second round(—Meen beat Rosenberg, 
6-3, 6-2; Burley beat Ingles, 6-1, 6-4; 
Tibb beat Beaton, 8-6, 6-4, 6-2; Lee beat 
Morgan, 5-7, 6-1, 6-3.

Semi-final—Burley beat Meen, 7-5, 6-4; 
Lee beat Ttbb, 6-2, 6-4.

Final—Burley beat Lee, 6-8, 6-8, 8-0.
Despite the heavy rains of last week, 

the new clay courts at Broadview Y. Ten
nis Chib, Pape avenue, are In fine con
dition. The eight courts were In full

MANY THOUSAND MEN REQUIR
ED FOR THE HARVEST OF 

WESTERN CANADA. Admires Great Canadian Hotel.
The Canadian representative of one 

ot the largeet publishing houses on thp 
continent hoe written to Mr. Angus 
Gordon, manager of the “Chateau 
Laiurier,” Ottawa, on the subject of 
Canadian hotels, as follows:

“It happens to be the writer's work 
to play around the country," says this 
correspondent, "and 1 will say frankly 
Chat I never hod any more enjoyable 
time or any more wonderful surround
ings that I had at your Chateau Lau-

William III, L.O.L., No. 140 Thousands of men will be required 
from Ontario to help in the great work 
of harvesting the western crop, and 
practically the entire task of trans
porting this great army of Harvesters 
to the west will fail to the lot of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway.

Excursions from points in Ontario 
to Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alber
ta will be run, and special trains 
operated, making the trip in about 36 
hours and avoiding any change of 
oars or transfers.

‘'Going Trip West." $12 to Winnipeg.
"Return Trip East," $18 from Win

nipeg.
Consult C.P.R. agents regarding par

ticulars in connection with transpor
tation weet of Winnipeg.

Going Dates.
August 19 and 26—From

The officers and members of above 
lodge are requested to attend the funeral 
of our late Bro. George N. Fraser (Joe), 
late of 14 Seaton street, at 2.30 p.m. from 
38 Thome Crescent, off Burlington Cres
cent, near Oakwood. to Necropolis.

Members of slater, lodges invited to at
tend.
Charles Martin,

W. Master.

1

i

Leonard Rowe,
Bee. Secretary.CRIPPLE’S REMARKABLE RECOVERY

MONTE CARLO GIRLS ARE
A HIT AT THE STAR

tier.’ "
Special to The Toronto World.

NIAGARA FALLS, Aug. 9.—Mrs. Lucy 
Einstein of Ashland, across the river, 

the first time in eeven year* 
when she attended mass at the 

She attributes

MUST HAVE REPORTS
BEFORE TAKING ACTION

NIAGARA FALLS SUICIDE.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont, Aug. 9—The 
reservation police across the river today 
received an enquiry from Charles Far- 
man of Buffalo regarding the Falls sui
cide of last night. Farman believes that , , ___ .
the victim was James Collard, 60 years I For their opening week tne man 
old, of Buffalo. Collard’s family received agement of the Star Theatre bave ee- 
a letter last night stating that he in- mired a fine show In the Monte Carlo 
tended going over the Falls. As tbe I oiri8 With new scenery, a bevy of 
body passed over the American Falls I t*v girls and good comedians the 
there Is little hope of it ever being re- audiences which attended the
covered. I performances Saturday and yesterday

were more than satisfied.
Harry Welsh, the little Hebrew com-

vjt .riARA falls Aua. 9._David | edlan, is back again with the funny
Hocking of Chippewa had a narrow es- little slide which burleeque fane know 
cape from going over the Flails In. a I So well- With his song ^Follow Me, 
motorboat late yesterday afternoon. His I In which each of the glrie sings the 
engine stalled, and the boat was being I chorus of one of tile latest songs, he 
borne rapidly down stream by the cur- brings down the house. Dolly Mor- 
rent. He dipped .bis anchor, and it risey, the dainty little comedienne, 
caught just near the intake ot On- singB popu^- gongs In her own catchy 
tarto Power Co. plant. A big crowd and "Fan, fan, fan" creates much

«, ,h. «»„ —P, "... the Ml,. I r"rE",an2„? rSnii

Sears keep up a riot ot tun- 
A ventilating system he» been In-

fflLarge Audiences Greet Fine Com
pany at Burlesque House.

walked for 
Sunday
Sacred Heart Church, 
her recovery from many years’ illness 

> to her constant devotions at the shrine' 
of Our Lady of Mount Carmel at Flalls- 
vlew. Ont.

Running Boards Remain on Cars 
Until Railway Board Has 

Expert Information.
Delay in doing away with the run

ning board • on Toronto’» street cars 
Is blamed on the narrow devil-strip 
by the Ontario Railway Board.

"We cannot do anything until we 
have received the report from the 
city's engineer, the Street Railway 
Company's engineer and our own en
gineer, who are making a thoro in
spection of the new style of car be
ing operated,” said Commissioner In
gram yesterday.

"The whole cause of the trouble 
is the narrow, devil-strip on the 
streets in this city. There is not a 
single route but what has this narrow 
strip, and as a result we cannot get 
the results we want."

«

Best Beers, 
ilt, hops and 

410

Kingston, 
Tichbome Jet., Sharbot Lake, Ren
frew and east to the Provinces of 
Ontario and Quebed, including inter
mediate stations and branches. 

August 21 and 26—FYom Toronto, 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., and east In 
the Province of Ontario, including 
Intermediate stations and branches, 
but not east of or including Kings
ton, Tichborne Jet., Sharbot Lake or 
Renfrew.

August 24 end 28—From Toronto and 
stations west and north In the Pro
vince of Ontario, but not including 
stations on line north of Toronto to 
Sudbury and Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. 
For full particulars regarding trans

portation weet of Winnipeg, etc., see 
nearest C. P. R agent, or write M. G- 
Murphy, district passenger agent, To
réai* «

USED MOTOR CARS ARE SOLD IN 
PUBLIC MARKET.

In one of the western cities a distict- 
ly new institution, an open-air public 
market for used motor cars, has made 
US appearance. The purpose back of the 
jsan U to eliminate the commissions paid 

eelliirg agents under the customary 
od of malting such transactions. In 

Wf case the owner pays $2.50 a week for 
thé privilege of parking hie machine In 
the mert. It Is then continually on dis
play and will be demonstrated to pro
spective purchasers by attendants wlth- 

additional cost to the owner. Moto- 
cycles are handled in the seume wav, al- 
tho at a lower rate The purchaser of a 
car Is able to deal with the proprietor of 

if he desires, or may negoti- 
wlth the owner. In titis way 
H4r and the purchaser of a

6aste. SAVED FROM RAPIDS.

1

-ed'
OCK 1

e market.
Harper, Customs Broksr, 39 Wsst 

Wellington it# comer Bay et
dl Use Gibbons* Tdothache Gum—Sold 

by ell druggist* Pries 10 cent* *41the ed
are *ted.

1

'1
>-

LADIES FREE
TODAY AT

BALL GAME
DOU BLE-HEADER

Rochester vs. Toronto

This Certificate
A

FromFor À K

theMaking
Money H Soil

L

together with $1.60, presented at The World, 40 West 
Toronto, or 15 Eaet Main etreet, Hamilton, entities bearer to

Richmond street 
a copy

of the new book. "MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL" By mall add 
parcel postage—7 cents first son* 11 cents Ontario, 20 cent* In Cent'*a

ed

II

ALEXANDRA
THE R0BIMS PLAYERS

MAT.
WED.

FIRST TIME IN TORONTO.

THE BIG IDEA”
It’s an absolute novelty.

I. Mat., 26c; Sat. Mat., 25c, 60c. 
Evening» 26c to 75c.

This Week—Howard Chase â Co. ; Bill 
Pruitt; Anthony 46 Adele; Bucker * 

inlfred ; Minstrels 
Cole 4r Delaney, end
u Copeland * Draper, 

Photo-plays.
Box Seat» Can Be Reserved In Advance.

ed

LAWN TENNIS

I SOCIETY I
Oeoducteg 5/ Mra Edmund Phillips.

■■ :
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1 BOWLING at BASEBALL Toronto 4 
Rochester 0 EATON’ s

5
I Recoil 

Featu 
Sarato:

'

Army ef Bowlers Get Started 
In Annual D.B.A. Competition

LÜQUE REPEATS 
WITH GOOD GAME

WORLD’S RECORD - 
TO BY CATSHAW

ON SALE TODAYi
|

:

i

FORT BRI 
scratches to< 
dition of the 
leavln« uttl<

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

An Extra Good Bargain in Men1 
Outing Suits at $10.00

Lost. Pet.1 Clubs.
Providence
Buffalo ................ .......... 55
Montreal ...
Harrisburg .
T oronto ....
Rochester ..
Richmond ..
Jersey City .

■Won.
.65232Q 60Brooklyn Player Made Six 

Hits in Six Attempt 
Rudolph Wins for Braves.

Cuban Held Rochester to Few- 
Scattered Hits and Leafs 
Romped Home Winners.

'.611

Trophy Play Begins on Five 
tity Greens—-Many Strong 

« Rinks Go Down in First 
Round 
Defaults.

.536; 4552 The.5004646ft] the Mature, 
with rwdnci 
third. Sumo

4475242 .'446 is'6141
I .438 a5442

F.376! 5835
In —Monday Scores—

............. 4 Rochester ........

.............  6 Providence ............
...... 2 Buffalo .......................

—Tuesday Games— 
Rochester at Toronto (2 and 4 p.m.). 
Buffalo at Montreal.
Richmond at Providence.

sT year-old mat 
L Margery
S. M*yme x 
j^Uncle W

Winthe,

At St. Louie (National)—Boston check
ed Its losing streak yesterday by defeat
ing St. Louis, 6 to 2. Dolan's error in the 
first Innings gave the world’s champions 
a three-run lead, which St. Louie could 
not overcome. The locals scored twice 
In the fifth, on Hyatt's triple, Gon
zales' single and Grlner'a double. The 
score :
Boston
St. Louis ............00002000 0—2 10 1

Batteries—Rudolph and Gowdy ; Sallee, 
Grlner and Snyder, Gonzales.

At Cincinnati—In an uphill fight, which 
lasted twelve Innings, Cincinnati won 
from Philadelphia, 5 to 4. The visitors 
took an early lead, getting two runs in 
the first on a base on balls and three 
singles. The locals found Demaree’s weak 
spot In the sixth, scoring two runs off a 
double, an error and four singles. They 
forced Demaree’s retirement In the 
seventh before anyofte was out,, and tied 
the score on two singles and a sacrifice. 
Score : . R.H.E.
Philadelphia.. 20100100000 0—4 8 2 
Cincinnati ... 00000220 00 0 1—5 14 4

Batteries—Demeree, Mayer and Wm. 
Killifer; McHenry, Dale, Schneider and 
Clarke.

Toronto...
Richmond. 
Montreal..

Only Three With Luque pitching air-tight ball the 1 
Leafs had no trouble romping home with 
the bacon In the first of the series by 
a score of 4 to 0. And the whitewash 
indicates Just how much the Cuban had 
on the Ganzelltee, for four scattered hits 
were all they collected off his delivery.

Clean hitting earned us two In the 
second. Daley doublée to right, and with 
Williams down. Ball got a life on his in
field hit when Daley slid safely Into the 
Plate. Rath was out to Holke, but Kelly | | 
•P* a hit thru the box, scoring Ball. 
Kelly opened with a hit in the fourth and 

.... went all the way on Luque’s safe bunt 

.430 And Gilbert's drive to second. Still 
another we scored in the sixth, when 
Luque walked and scored when Plez 
threw wild to second to head off Gilbert 
on his two-base drive.
„.^?che?ter’e on‘y chance came in the 
fifth when with Shannon on third Hoff 
raised to Daley, but th'e return nipped 
the runner at t*e plate. Score:

Rochester ABRHPOAE
Clemens, c.f. ...... o' Ô 1 ' 0 6
£'«*• r.f............ o 1 0 1
Zimmerman, Lf. .. 0 10 0
Holke, lb.......... o 9 3 o
Beatty, 3b........ o 3 0 0
Shannon, 2b.... o * 1 0
wmieneon' ** ••• 0 3 4 0
Williams, c...... 0 3 2 0
Hoff. P......................... 0 0 0 0

II

i
*•if ■.I-UI

); Semper Stal 
SECONDOnly threé defaults in the Dominion 

Lawn Bowling Association left 137 rinks, 
or 648 play era, to compete tor the Walk
er, Ontario and Toronto Trophies. Many 
strong rinks were beaten In the Walker 
Trophy. Scores:

Walker Trophy—Preliminary.
—At Queen City.—

Parkdale—
14 J. W. Mill ...........

Long Branch—
10 J. A. Connor ....IS 

Outremont—

: NATIONAL LEAGUE.
■

Won. Lost. Pet, 
. 63

J,
If foals, purse 

1. Slipper.3 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0—6 H Ei Clubs.
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn .. 
Chicago ... 
New York . 
Boston .... 
Pittsburg .. 
St. Louis .. 
Cincinnati .

54145 W.J0..'6394761 3. Marlon (
11.60.

3. Moss Fo: 
Time 1.17.

and Prim 
THIRD RAj 

65s furlongs: 
1. Port Llg

•M». ,
Tar Brusi 

6. Milestone 
Time 1.10 3 

First. Lucky 1 
FOURTH 

#700, 3-year-ol 
i. Recoil, 98 
8. Pardner,

**8-Black Br 

Time 1.46 l 
Dr. Lsurtck i 

fifth ra 
and. up, 514 f;

.610

.610
. 50 4R

■ 4749
505. 61 50 4

.50549
<PFergus—

J G. Wilson.
Weston—

N. J. Inch...
Rusholme—

B W. Miller........ 5 A. E. Gallagher.. .23
Lawrence Park—

Dr. Gundy..............
Balmy Beach—

46256. 48
| 9 43 67

—Monday Scores—
Boston....................... 6 St. Louis ................  -
Cincinnati................ 5 Philadelphia ......... 4
Brooklyn..................13 Chicago

New York at Plttaburg, rain.
—Tuesday Games—

Boston at iSt. Louis.
Brooklyn at Chicago.
Philadelphia, at Cincinnati.
New York at Pittsburg.

AM ERIGAN LEAGU E.

! 2
|i%0
ItCanada-

19 J. A. Hastings.... 5 
Queen City—

R. J. W. Barker.. 9 R. B. Rice ................ IS
R.C.Y.C.— St. Simons—

S B. Bousb.......... 9 J. Kerr .....
—At St. Matthews.—

Markham—
20 Dr. J. A. Macd’ld.H 

St. Simons—

j j

19

I
Gait- 

Dr. Deans..
Orangevllli 

Dr. Carson..
St. Simons— 

H Goodman...
Harrleton— 

Dr. Beacom....

High Park—
.13 H. Rowell ..

Tor. Thistle
'll W. B. Graham.... 16 

Ottawa—
. 8 Dr. Milne .

/Ictoria—
12 E. M. Lake,

18Rusholm 
V W. Meek 

Vlctol-la—
Rev. J. W. Pedley 5 J. A. Roden ........... —

W. F. Pickard (Canada) won by de
fault.

Queen City—
J A.

Wl >
Clubs.

Boston ................
Detroit ................
Chicago ..............
Washington ...
New York .................... 47
St. Louis ..
Cleveland ..
Philadelphia

Pet.Won. Lost 
.... 62

25 .64634

i/'t18 62463 38
.600At Chicago,—George Cutshaw, seoond- 

baeeman for Brooklyn yesterday tied the 
world's record, held y Clarence Beau
mont of Pittsburg, by making six con
secutive hits in as many times at bat In 
the game against Chicago. The visitors 
shut out the locals, 13 to 0, Brooklyn 
making a total of 23 hits off Pierce and 
Standridge. Umpire O'Day, who was re
appointed Sunday, was compelled to offi
ciate alone today because hia partner 
Ernest C. Quigley,, was painfully hurt by 
a gas explosion. B. B. Johnson, presi
dent of the American League, . 
guest of President Tener at the 
Score :

40.... SOR.C. Y.C.—
Humphrey..10 W. F* Sparling . .11 
Morwick (Fernleigh) won by de-

.5254 9 1.5319
•fkSUL

I. Zlndel. 1 
Time 1.09 

Northern LI* 
SIXTH BA 
L Zodiac, 

63.40.
9. Strath ea

tut.
3. Abbotafo 
Time 1.84. 

end Weyanol 
SEVENTH 
1. Fllteway 
1. Harry L 

«8,60.
8. Africa B 
Time 1.63 

Subject, Lou
also rah.

.49549Windsor—
Dr. Watson....

Kew Beach—
T. Maxwell....

Rusholme—
J. Sword..............

Parkdale— __
N. G. Duffet... .14 Sir j. WiUleon... .13 

Berlin— Granite—
* W. D. Euler.........16 F. H. Lloyd

Parle— Granite—
J. S. Armitage. .17 T. Rennie ....

—At Queen City—
High Park—

13 Dr. Wray .... 
Canada—

14 Dr. Paul ................13
Victoria—

J. McGowan.........18 F. G. Oliver...
Rusholme— High Park—

W. G. Quigley. ...19 G. ' M. Mathews.. 9 
St. Simons—

Totals 
Toronto—

Gilbert, c.f................"s 0
Wares, 2b................... 2 0
Trout, 2b...................... 2 0
Graham, lb................. 4 0
Daley, l.f...................... g j
Williams, r.f.............. 3 0
Ball, s.s........................ 3 1

K«Uy, P......................... 4 1
Luque, p....................... 2 1

ALL HIGH-GRADE AMERICAN SUITS, only 55 
the lot, handsome homespuns in grays and fawns, fancy 
mixture and flake patterns, shepherd’s checks and rich I 
grays in small, neat designs, soft cheviot finished materi- ' 
als and a few navy blue serges, also those English mohair 
suits, cravenetted in dark greys, thread and fancy stripes: . 
single-breasted with long, soft roll lapels, quarter lined 
only. Sizes 36 to 44, stouts and regular sizes. Reg 
*15.00, *16.50, *20.00 and *22.50. Tuesday.. 10.00 

BLACK AND SILVER GRAY LUSTRE COATS, Eng- j 
ish manufacture, neatly made in single-breasted style, no 

linings, 3 out-patch pockets. Sizes 34 to 46. Re*
*1.75 and *2.00. Tuesday ...............

Better qualities in black lustre, neat fitting and nicely 
finished. Reg. *3.00. Tuesday ................................... 2.00

E. Canida 
.24 E Hopkins 

Norway—
■ 16 J. Atherton 

Howard— 
19 H. Martin . 

Canadas—

28 0 4 24 10 1
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B.

V60 .39439 Infault.
Parkdale— Withrow—

Geo. Duthle..........13 W. H. Martin ..
Walker Trophy—First Round.
—At St. Matthew's Lawn.— 

Rusholme—
V. W. Meek..

Canadas—
W. F. Pickard... 15 W. F. Sparling .. 

Parkdale—
11 Geo. Duthle .........

—Kew Beach—
18 A. H. Lougheed. .10 

High Park—
A. E. Walton.... 20 E. P. Atkinson.. .16 

Parkdale—
R. J. Wray.,

Buffalo—

9 .3865937 'ill 0,33 ' 67 .330..12 011 —Monday Score
Detroit......................... 6 Washington .
Chicago......................  8 Philadelphia .
Boston........................ 2 -St. Louis....................... t 0
Cleveland.................. 1 New York

—Tuesday Games—
Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louie at Boston.
Detroit at Washington.
Cleveland at New York.

1 0| Jj .. 3 014 4St. Simons— 
.10 J. A. Roden 

R.C.Y.C.—

016m . i 0
: 012Fernleigh—

E. Morwlck....
Alexandras—

A E. Stovel... 
St. Matthews—

0was the 
game.

Brooklyn ..........01004512 Or-13 23 1
Chicago ..............00000000 0  0 2 2

Batteries—Pfeffer and McCarty; Pierce 
Standbridge, Saler and Archer, Hargrave'!

07S
Totals 

1 Toronto .
29 4 10„ .0 2010100 •—4

Rochester ...0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 
Two-base hits—Daley, Gilbert, Beatty. 

Sacrifice hits—Williams, Wares, Hoff. 
WUliams. Stolen base—Ball. Struck out 

By Luque 6, by Hoff 8. Bases on balls 
—Off Luque 1, off Hoff 3. Double plays 
—Daley to Kelly; Williams to Holke to 
B*a“y- Hit by pitched ball—Daley. Wild 
pitch—Hoff. Left on bases—Toronto 8. 
Clear)' 6r * Umpires—Carpenter and

10 0Port Credit—
W. Gibson..............

Fernleigh—
P. Griffin...............

St. Matthews—

FEDERAL LEAGUE.12
!St. Matthews—

12 C. Tweedle ............16
Thistles—

J. A. Lockie......... 15 C. Boyd ..................... 16
Balmy Beach—

16 F. N. VanZant... 3 
—At Granite Lawn.—

Weston—

Clubs.
Kansas City ....... 67
Chicago ....
Newark .......................... 57
Pittsburg ..........
St. Louis .............. 54 47 .635
Brooklyn .....
Buffalo ..............
Baltimore ..................... 3 6 65 . 366

j —Monday Scores—
Chicago.........................2 Brooklyn ............ 1
St. Louie...................... 3 Baltimore ..
Buffalo........................  6 Pittsburg ..
Newark.....................4-4 Kansas City . ...0-2

—Tuesday Games—
Chicago at Newark.
Kansas City at Brooklyn.
Plttdburg at Baltimore.
St. Louie at Buffalo.

Won. Lost. Pet.|j 11 !
if I ill .56444

57 44 .564
.564

6

AMERICAN LEADERS 
WIN MONDAY GAMES

44Granites— 
G. H. Orr... 1.2555 45 ,550

A. E Machon....21 M^Huntw"

Fergu
J. G. Wilson...

Outremont— ____ _______
A. B. Gallagher.. 17 Dr. Grundy 

Queen City— St. Matthew
R. B. Rice............. 9 J. Kerr ....................... 7

All Walker Trophy games commence at 
9 o’clock this morning.

WHERE FA59 .43846Aberdeens—
R. W. Ormerod. .12 L. A. Lemaire.. ..21 

Granites—
E. B. Stockdale..l3 W. J. Hutehinson.18 

Toronto Thistle 
T. F. Holliday... 19 W. H. Rlseberry.ll 

Barrie— Peterboro—
P. Clarke.............. 14 A. Sturgeon

Granites— Canadas—
Dr. Kilgour..3 W. A. Strowger. .28 

St. Matthews— Hamilton—
H. G. Salisbury..11 R. M. Cassells ...18 

London Thistles— Mimlco—
F N. Allen.......... 19 L. Lowes

Woodstock— Guelph—
K. W. Harvey... 8 J. B. Hoover ....16 

Balmy Beach—
H. L. Wlllmott. .17 E. A. Legge ......... 11

Parkdale— Aurora—
W. J. Stewart... 19 Dr. Williams ....10 

Oaklands—
G. Peters.........

High Park—
K. T. Egan...

Rlverdale—
J Grlndley....

Oakville—
H. Burch.........

• T. L Ratcliff........14 J. A ! Wales .....
Queen City—- Canadas—

E. G. Hachborn..l7 D. Carlyle.............
—At Canada.—

Cayuga—
M. VanValkenb’g.17 H. Nagle ...........

Woodstock— Grimsby—
E. F. Ure..................10 J. Muir .................

Weston— Oshawa.—
T. Nattress............. 14 D. Swanson ....

Canada— Long Branch—
«.Green wood. ...25 T. A Mitchell.... 10 

Guelph—
R. Brydon.............

St. Matthews—
G. Watson.............

Law, Park—
J. H. Evans...........

Alexandras—
J. Knox.....................

Dundaa—
A. Breed..................

St. Matthews—

8 46 SH60 .434Long Branch—
18 J. A. O’Connor.... 9 

Law. Park—
Queen City— —Main Floor, Queen 8L

suite era ae
FIRST RA 

«800. 6 furioi
1. Energeti 

and 1 to 3.
8. Petit BI. 

to 1 and 4 t
8. Easter E 

to l and 4 t
Time .69. 

dam James, 
ran.

SECOND . 
and up. purs.

L Rosemar; 
to 4 and-JL ti

2. Skeets. 1 
and 1 to 5. ■

8. Little Bi 
1 is 1 and *1 

Tlm^.68 2-

Howard Park— DOUBLE-HEADER today.

Ganzel and his Hustlers wlUjnake 
their last appearance of the season this 
afternoon at the Stadium, when they 
meet the Leafs in a double-header, the 
fl.rV F®”*® of w'hlch will begin at 2 
0 ul0Sk; The teams were originally 
scheduled for tomorrow, but owing to the 
Police games, the dubs consented to play 
a double-header this afternoon. This is 
Ia?lea day and the fair sex will be ad
mitted free.

On Thursday Montreal come here for 
four games in three days, the teams 
playing a, double -header on Saturday. 
This will also be the last apeparanee of 
the Royals this season.

8 0j 3
Detroit, Chicago, and Boston 

Victorioui
Naps Play Tie Game.

IB Boys* Tweed Suits, $1.957

b Ik ■Yankees and Single-breasted Norfolk styles, made from English clothe in 
browns and greys, neat patterns, with strong Italian linings, 
bloomer^pants, strap^andJbuckle at knee. Slice 24. 25 and 26, for

BOYS^KHAKI DRILL*BLOOMERS inmirong mort

al. elastic bottom. Sizes 6 to 12 years. Tuesday, pair ......

—Main Floor, Queen Street

. DOWN ONE SHOT.
Mfi Bi

Three rin ks from Eaton \ „ 
Church visited Lawrence Park and 
defeated by one shot.

Eaton Church—

Memorial 
were

,18 CANADIAN LEAGUE.

At Washington (American.—Veach’s 
double, Burns’ single and Young’s triple 
with two out in the 13th inning, gave De
troit two runs and a five to three vic- 
£ry °ver Washington yesterday. In 
Washington’s half Inning Gandll doubled, 
Kopp drew a pass and Williams, plnch- 
hltting for Henry, moved them up with 
a sacrifice, but McBride fanned, and 
Walter Johnson, batting for Ayies, filed 
out to Veach. Score: R H E
Detroit ..................000 033 000 000 2—5 s' 5
W ashlngton ... 120 000 000 000 0—3 7 2 

Batteries—Dauss and Baker, Stanage; 
Boehling, Ayres and Henry.

. Clubs. 
Ottawa

- Guelph .... 
Brantford . 
Hamilton t.. 
St. Thomas 
London

Won. Lost.„ . Lawrence Pk —
Dr. Henderson... .23 F. Grundy ............
Dr. Brethour 
E. O'Flynn..

Pet.Rusholme— .3049 35 .58313
I 11 J. R. Page .

12 Dr. Ball ....
.................. <2 36 .54519

42 36 .54515
36Buffalo—

13 F. N. McGuire...17
R.C. Y.C.—

14 N. Tovell ..
Canadas—

9 Dr. Moore . 
Granites—

15 P. L. Brown 
Markham—

Ï4 .514
Total 46 Total 33 48\ .40747

31 46 Chauffeurs’ Caps Less than 
Half Price, SOc

.403 £I ! DUNN1TES TROUNCE
LEAGUE LEADERS

—Monday Scores—
London...................... 6 Hamilton
Brantford.................1-4 Ottawa .....................0-2
St. Thomas.............3-1 Guelph

13
. 0rpm !mil, j ii
1 i !

10 Soccer Notes Inlader
2-3 fi THIRD RA 

up, puree *3( 
1. Eluterpe, 

and 1 to 2.
I. FSbStoeo. 

£ and 2 to 6
a. Mud mu

and 1 to 4.
Time 1.60. 

Duquesne all 
FOURTH 

and up, purse 
1. Veneta 

1, even and 
». Anavri, 

6 and out.
#. Della M 

4 to 1 and 3 
Time 1.88 

Shepherdess, 
ran.

t9
CHAUFFEURS’ CAPS, in 

■hade, white and many others.TRIPLE TIE IN THE
FEDERAL LEAGUE

gray, navy, black leather, linen 
Reg. «1,60 and «2.00.

CHILDREN’S STRAW HATS in jack Tar," sailor’ aiid 
room shapes, with navy, white and sky silk trimmings, 
xuesaay • « ••• ••• •••••

At Providence (International)—Altho 
outbatted ten hits to three, Richmond 
defeated Providence, 6 to 3, here, yester
day afternoon, Richmond getting five 
runs in the final innings. Score: R.H.E
Richmond .........10000000 6—8 3 0
Providence .........01000110 0 8 10 2

Batteries—Cottrell and O’Donnell: 
Cooper, Oeschger and Haley.

TuesdayThe usual weekly meeting of the Ce- 
darvale F.C. will be held this evening, 
when some matters of importance will 
be taken up. It is imperative that the 
players " turn out for practice Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings.

.50
At Philadelphia.—Unsteady pitching 

gave Chicago a big lead in the first three 
innings, and Philadelphia, was easily de
feated, 8 to 4. Faber was very effective 
except in the ninth inning, and was given 
aplendid support. Scores : R.H E
£?naf’°i L..............4 1100002 0—8 12 0
Philadelphia ...0 0000010 3 t 9 5
arü L?r-rat>er And Schalk; Nabors

mush- 
Reg. 50O.Balmy Beach—

:, At Brooklyn (Federal)-^Chlcago de
feated Brooklyn 2 to 1 thru brilliant field
ing behind Hendrix. This made the third 
game won by the visitors from the locals 
out of the four played. Score:

10 .25
—Mala Floor, James Street.14

The team
would like players Staden, Wilson, Percy 
White and Jim Robertson to put In an 
appearance, 
owing to so many of the players resign
ing Cedarvale’s colors for the King’s.

11
„ „ R.H.E.
10000001 0—2 9 0 

_ 00000001 0—1 11 1 
Batteries—Hendrix and Fischer: Fin- 

ne ran, Upham and H. Smith.

At Montreal—In a pitchers’ battle, 
which was terminated in the middle of 
the sixth Innings on account of rain 
Montreal shut out Buffalo, 2 to 0. Dowd 
allowed Buffalo only two hits. Score :
Buffalo .............................. 0 0 0 0 0-lH2 Bi

Montreal .......................... 0 0 0 0 «—2 6 o
Batteries—Beebe end Lalonge; Dowd 

and Howley.

Chicago
Brooklyn Special Bargains In Men’s WearTheir services are needed.Granite—

13 J. Rennie ...........
Mem. Church—

11 Dr. Brethour ....16 
Acton—

17 D. Russell .. 
Oshawa.—

5 C. Ellis ........... .
Alexandras—

19 T. Holmes ..,
„ ,, ... , Rusholme—
B. M. Woodward..11 Dr. Wylie 

Kew Beach—
G. Lloyd..............

Markham—
J. Malcolm.........

Rusholme—
Dr. Heggie.........

Aurora—
J. McDonald...

Parkdale—
W. Scott.............

Howard—
D. M. Clark....

8
At Boston—Boston won from St 

I.outs by a score of 2 to 0 ir a game 
called at the end of the eighth inning 
because of the rain. A scheduled sec
ond game was postponed until Wednes- 
daj. Boston scored the first run on 
Hoopers pass and Speaker’s double. The 
second came in

At Baltimore—St. Louis made it three 
out of four by taking yesterday after
noon s game, 3 to 0. Plank scored his sec- 
ond shutout of the year. The game was 
called at the end of the eighth innings on 
account of rain. Score:

jg . Hiawatha and Sons of Scotland meet 
this evening in their postponed league 

20 game on Harris Park, Coxwell avenue, 
kick-off at 6.15. Hiawatha team : Suth
erland, Brewer, McLaren, Martin, Giles, 

,16 Rlddall. Williams, Thompson, Troke, Tay
lor. Ross. Nicol, Holley.

10 ____
Ulster United having no game on Sat

urday, 28th Inst., have decided to hold 
their annual outing. The following com
mittee will meet at the residence of Mr. 
.unifia. 448 Delaware avenue, 11th Inst, 

at 8.15 p.m. sharp : Cardy, Magill, G. 
Forsythe Savage, J. Tier, Sam Wallace, 
B. Hutchins.

Buela Wa 
•enriched.

FIFTH RA 
olds and up,

1. Miss Bn 
te 1 and evei

2. O ’Tia 1 
•Yen and 1

8. WUa, 11 
and even.

Time 1.16 
Hearthstone

Inferno Qt 
scratched.

SIXTH

9 UMPIRE QUIGLEYScon»*’ 4 sacrlfic® and11 Agnew’sSecond

St. Louis 
Boston .

„ „ „ R.H.E.
0 2 0 0 1 0 0 0—3 8 1 

„ „ , _ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 4 3 
Batteries—Plank and Chapman; Quinn 

and Owens.

St. Louis 
Baltimore

\error.

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 8 i 
„ _ 11 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—2 6 1 

Koob and Agnew; 
r oster and Cady, Thomas.

■
BADLY BURNEDHigh Park—

24 J. Bastedo .. 
Oaklands—

13 F G. McKay ....20 
Mimlco—

20 Dr. Serson ........... 10
St. Matthews—

10 D. H. Biasell ....20 
N. Toronto—

11 T. J. Sheppard . .12 
Queen City—

, U C. H. Kelk ..
—, . m —At Victoria.—

LTol?nto— Law. Park—
Hqf' M®r7Lh.........K J- R Page...

St Matthews— Dunnvllle—
.........10 GRusho!rne__

”SSSS"-“ WD„ÏÏÜ“" •••»

TrcyucU-""12 w Xich°l 

E. Boisseau.

Z
At Buffalo—-Buffalo won the last came 

of the aeries from Pittsburg, 6 to 3. It 
waa won in the eighth innings, 
P*??U5€Jirove out a homer with 
full. Score :

ticket office It'the ‘xltllmti League 
Park. He was inflating hie breast 
tector when the accident occurred. He 
was badly burned and waa taken un- 
conjdous to a neahby hospital.
, fv16 P®tient recovered conaciouaness 
later, and It was stated tjhat his Injuries 
were not serious. Hank O’Day, Veap.

^ yesterday, umpired 
the game atone today.

I iff Siwhen Hal 
the bases

^em 'bÆw^^IüJk^^or^ Ctov^l
land s run in the second inning on a 
home run, and New York tied it In the 
fou/th on a single and steal by Boon,

flnele- Two same will be 
played Wednesday. Score- 
Cleveland 
New York

'

8
pro-

n — , R.H.E.
guiTalo .............. 00000006 x—4 7 1

00200001 0—3 11 1 mPittsburg........... 0Ô2ÔÔÔÔI
Batteries—Schulz, Anderson, Bedlent 

and (Blair, Allen; Dickson, Knetzer and 
OConnor.

and up, 6 ft 
X- Mazur kt 

d even. 
Stentor, 
even. 
Major E 

nd even, 
me 1.17 

^«uiagan, 
Brynlavla ar

w(ÈÊm* L18 Cedarvale have a heavy program for 
the remainder of August, during the 
next three Saturdays tackling Robert
sons. Diamond E. and West Toronto U. 
all away. This is quite a proposition for 

team much weakened-hy the recruiting 
officers, but they hope to carry it thru 
and come out of it at least with honor.

11 1r,1
I add8 At Newark, N.J.—Newark took the en

tire series and made It eight straight 
victories by defeating Kansas City twice 
yesterday. A pinch hit by Strand settled 
the game in the fourth Innings. Stovall 
protested the game, claiming Rariden In
terfered with his batters by touching 
their bats. Both games were bitterly 
fought. Scores :

First Game— R.H.E.
Kansas City ... 00000000 0—0 6 3 
Newark .............. 01200010 x__4 8 0

Batteries — Henning, Johnson 
Brown; Moran and Rariden.

Second Gam

R.H.E). 
0 1 0 0 0 0—1 3 1 
0 0 0 1 0 *—1 4 2 

„ Barries—MitcheH and Bg^; Caldwell 
and Nunamaker.

1«13 a iP nCONNAUGHT CUP■
15|'|| A whole lot of credit Is due Teddy Rus

sell, the sturdy right back of Cedarvale. 
He la a player of many years’ service, 
and has been much abused, as his legs

■ i wlu show, but he is still a back with few
■ I ■•upertors in this city today.

MEN’S OUTING SHIRTS, a clearance of broken lines, 
fancy sfriped effects, some with plain blue and white with 
silk stripes and plain bodies; others in fancy silk stripe ef- 
fects. Have soft turn-down or double collar and soft 
imitation double cuffs. Sizes 14 to 16. Reg. 75c and *1.00. 
Tuesday, each.............................................. ...............
h,atMeiFn’S SH1*TS> "^'gee coat^tyle, light grounds with 
Sc ft 7 Ha^e la™dered neckbands and stiff cuffs. 
Sizes 14 to 17. Reg. 5oc. Tuesday....................
hinatinEN S —Two piece suits and com-
bmations, made of fine English summer weight silk and
W h w ^2'P'eCe us“,ts.have short sleeves and ankle 

J 6 comb'nat.ons are all long sleeves and
Rev t gr7 and Pale blue shade. Sizes 34 to 44.
slV, suit Tuesdiy '. ^ 1%

kid cfsfOf? ?nücPfhNDEnS’ cross-back style, have white 
ends; the pulley style have cord

anH ^.EN S NECKWEAR, silk, four-in-hand style in floral 
bar effects™ artifi5ial silk'k 'tted ties in cross-
dX =a=htS:.. ,A1! Shad“ ■ »«'"«• =i; 25C. Tues.

Boy*’ $1.00 Sport Shirt Woloto, 50c.
rnU ^aS® of soisette in plain tan and plain white with 
roll collar, short sleeves and hidden draw tape 
Sizes 6 to 16 years. Reg. *1.00.

Kew Beach— 
9 J. Wreyford NORTHCANADIAN LEAGUE SCORES. SOCCER FINAL 

TOMORROWrWsdnssday.Aiif.i | 
At Varsity Stadium

13
I ARTHUR,! 

Wellington E 
ed in Palm! 
merston anrl 
10 to 8. Thl« 
the play off 
ther Aug. 1 
ton, Lawren 
âargeant am 
*t Toronto.

.At London (Canadian).—London great- 
ed Hamilton with a shutout yesterday
cumseh»6 bMfin 6 to ® ln fAvor of the Te- 

' ?Iollna' Pitching for London, 
allowed only three hits and one pass
?a‘iv^trickrywfhinaRVict0m to the "hidden
fts't with^ Boss nCristafl 

inbSnchifnScno41'Ided fa8t andRb|jU^

Hamilton ........ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—o' s' 2
L°h^>n .......0 1 0 0 1 3 0 1 •_ 6 9 1
and^Yelle*8-J°neS and Lamond; Molina

and

The Lancashire F.C. will nractlce 
tor?adi|^ ,?nd Thursday evenings at Vic
toria College Campus, West Charles 
street, between 6.30 and 8.30. All signed 
finrt6 » a/v? ur6ently requested to at- 
Saturday play Hiawatha on
Now is the t\me !eleo.ted After practice.

 ̂lads to

Cupn'n£ayncotbk 
Conway, Rigby. Arden K’

Kansas City ... 01100000 0—2 8 3
Newark ............. 01021000 x—4 6 0

Batteries—Main and Easterly; Bil
liard, Kalserllng and Rariden.

hi LANCASHIRE ve.
WINNIPEG SCOTTISH.

Kick-off at 6 p.m, prompt. 
Admlaeion, 26 cents each person.

ROYAL TEMPLARS' HANDICAPS.

Despite a wet track and unfavorable 
conditions, keen competition marked the 
events of the Royal Templars’ athletic 
meet, held last night at Dufferin Park.

The 76-yard dash was a close race De- 
tween Wilson, Neileon and Moore.- the 
three being separated by Inches at the 
finish for first, second and third places.

The 'hop. step and Jump was the fea
ture of the evening, being won by Nell- 
son with a five-foot handicap. George 
Gault, on scratch, took second from Wil
son by a good mbargin.

The quarter-mile was nicely handicap
ped. Moore almost catching his field 
after a strenuous race. A blanket would 
have covered the first three. Results •
^ 75-yard .lash-1’ M. Wilson (scratch);

1SOn <7 yard»>; 3, C. Moore

C 4 Moorrd? Wllaon « yards) ; 2,
yardlT (scratch): 3- A- Wallace (18

fert??’ 9St%P And jump—1, C. Nellaon (5 
feet), 2. G. G&ult («cratch); 
son- Distance 41 feet.

39___

■SfJ At Brantford.—Brantford played morn
ing and afternoon games with Ottawa

ESsvsftfevSrSS
er featured the °oper and Street-

Mornlng gamee-leCOnd game Scores:

Brantford ... .'.o é S ? n S S S 0 3 l 
Batteries—Peterson, Roberts Pow 2 

Payne; Close and Cooper ' Wera 
Afternoon game— ' R „ _

bSS,TS« . ! ï î J ! ; ! î-1» <
..‘.‘.rte8,1"1" V,.?

; i (-tot-

i AW,
rr,

Robertson’s players please note that 
.^Ame against Cowans, arranged ’’or 

Wednesday evening, has been potponed 
owing to the Lancashire-Winnipeg 
counter at the Stadium. Read Thurs 
day morning's issue of this paper for
Srtu“ next.the Cedarvale ™atch on

tu^1 oCuatX°rni^cfc8naMPee^ed £

toUsign m^e PwKeW,6hlnE

HUX
W

The place for hair 
is on the head—not 
m the brush. Adonis 
Hed-Rub will keep 
the scalp healthy, 
—and a healthy 
•calp will cheat 
the brush 
time.

5
en-

and Vii ends. Reg.-4 19
*

■ GuelphStdlvtoedmaS'do^ble bH^eL and

Morning game__ _ ,,
St. Thomas ...0 0300000
Guelph ...............OlOrtonnni Ü ®
HaBrakln»r,e8-FXllt0n and La«^ Auld Band° 

Afternoon game—
St. Thomas ...0 000001ft ft__ »
duelPh ................OOOOiOlllI l Î
andaFUhe^ReUIy “d La,e;

sc^lPd0n^aa«b^f^kSe0nA°i 
k^-VitH6air5rl8 Park' “ -en-

1 3, M. Wil-cvery
ft

RELAY RACE AT ’FRISCO. TWO BALL GAMES at waist. 
Tuesday, each, .80

—Main Floor, Centre.

Scores :
ÿoreoo'e ADONIS is * re
freshing hair tome, sold bv 

druggists in 30c. and 
$1.00 sizes—and all barbers 
give 10c. applications of it.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 9.—The open 
one-mile relay championship of the Ama- 
Lf}!r Athletic Union at the Panama-Pa- 
cific Exposition, was won today by the 
V"‘T™ of Chicago; second. Boston 

Aseoclatton; third. Cincinnati
: Four?men T,me S’2S

4 J ilMi Today at Stadium
, AT 2 O’CLOCK.

Rochester vs. Toronto
^n*t^ke^V£Sfw “c-

33
gg^ovaRatOM fimnw umitkp - a T. EATONToaeirro f

competed. - ü

r

0\

*i

Bowling on 
the Green
bowfeightfUl “ you have Proper

We have In the past month cor
rected many pairs of imported 
bowls, giving the owners In
creased pleasure and Interest In 
the game.
This should convince you that 
our bowls are Just as good as 
importe® ones, and they 
siderably cheaper.
Why not buy a new pair and Im
prove your gamer
P—Don’t forget that

are con-

Samuel May 
Billiard Tables

CaiuStaM

C-Sn fYrm^an^ctu^r'i:
full line of Billiard Tables 
supplies In Canada. and

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,
1“ * ’fessa» *•w-

2487

BASEBALL RECORDS

Argos and Dons
Joseph Wright seems going 

stronger and better than ever 
coaching the oarsmen and scullers 
of the Argonaut Rowing Club. 
The winnings of the double blue 
were probably the greatest In the 
club’s history and the most credit 
must go to veteran Joe.
Dons, too, came in for a fair 
share. As a matter of fact these 
two landed the whole thirteen 
championships, as follows:

—The Argonauts.—
Malden 140-pound eights.
140-pound eights.
Junior eights.
Junior fours.
Intermediate fours.
Senior fours.
Senior doubles.
Intermediate singles. ~

—The Dons.—

The

Senior singles.
Junior singles.
Junior doubles. 
Intermediate doubles. 
140-pound fours.

I
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FAVORITE FAILED 
AT GRAND RAPIDS

: WONDERFUL FEAT 
BY ISLAND BOWLER

! Today’s Entries
e- i 'as1.1)—• 1 -jj.-i—■ 1"■■■ n-rriT.SjÏ SPOILS THE FIELDS Wolfe’s

Aromatic Schiedam

Schnapps
(HOLLAND* *1*) P P

AT FORT ERIE.
iNEW YORK, Aug. 9.—Getting Packey 

McFarland to put hie name to the set of 
articles calling tor a ten-round tilt at 
Brighton Beach Motordrome on Sept. 11 
wasn't child’s play, according to W. C. 
Marshall, the man risking 132,600 on the 
venture. Just In from Chicago, where 
the match was made, he said ;

“The strongest arguments we could 
present would not shake McFarland in 
his determination to force Gibbons to 
make 145 pounds at three o'clock. First 
we waited a whole day for Gibbons to 
arrive in Chicago. At once McFarland 
made known his stand In the matter of 
weights. For five solid hours he held 
the fort. Gibbons naturally wanted a 
break in the weights, too, and when it 
looked as If we might swing Packey, 
Gibbons held out for 150 at three o'clock. 
There the pair remained deadlocked.

"We made Gibbons strip and get in the 
scales to show Packey that it would be 
impossible for him to weigh In at 14,i. 
Mike tipped the beam at exactly 160 
pound*. I guess that fact alone broke 
the ice, for even McFarland was fair 
enough to admit that Mike couldn't take 
off fifteen pounds and be himself. They 
compromised finally on 147 pounds. Even 
as it was, McFarland got the better of 
the compromise by a pound or so. Taking 
off thirteen pounds won’t be an advantage 
to Gibbons. He has been fighting around 
164. and he likes 16S better.

“Now, as to the money : There seems 
to be an impression that the *32,500 is 
stage money. To prove that we mean 
business, we are bound by the articles 
to post the entire guarantee of *32,600 in 
the hands of Robert Edgren. We will 
open offices probably m either the Knick
erbocker or Astor Hotel.

“The public has demanded this bout, 
and we are willing to gamble on the 
result. We will sink or swim with the 
project, but if the gate isn’t close . to 
*50.000
If a bout of that quality doesn't 'draw 
them in, then surely boxing is on the de
cline.”

t FORT ERIE, Ont., Aug. «.—Official 
entries for Tuesday, Aug. 10:

FIRST RACE—Purse *600. selling, 
three-year-olds and up, Canadian foals, 
one mile)
Last Spark............*92 Red Post
Offertory......................96 Gartley
Pepper Sauce,...102 Maid of Frome.104 
Garish Sun.. .a . .104 Exmer 
Prince Rhuperd.. 110 

SECOND RACE—Malden two-year -
olds, purse *600, five furlongs:

.................'....103 Lady of Lynn. .103
May McGee.............103 Dr. Sullivan ...106

107 Black Frost ....107
Col. Guetllus.........110 Dick Williams..Ill
S. of Pleasure..
Jack Reeves....

THIRD RACE—Purse *700. selling, 
three-year-olds and up, maiden Jockeys, 
six furlongs:
Katharine G......... «90 Dignity .................... 94
Finalee..................... 96 Almee Leslie ...*95
Miss Waters.........*98 Pamplnea .............. 98

•98 Kyle ....................... *98
Mama Johnsom*102 Langhorne ....*104 
E. M. Watgon....105 Lady London .*107
Surpassing........... *109 Laura .. »...............112

FOURTH RACE—Purse *700, handi
cap, three-year-olds and up, six fur
longs:
Scaramouch.......... 93 Balko
Carbide......................102 Kewessa .............. 102
Sir Edgar.............. .103 Robt. Bradley .106
Back Bay

FIFTH RACE—Purse *600, selling, 
three-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Kim............................  96 Baby Sister ...*101
Harry Lauder...*102 Cliff Edge ....*106
Neville... ............*106 L. o' Kirkcaldy. 106
Huda's Brother.. 106 Spindle ................J07

SIXTH RACE—Selling, - purse *6p0. 
three-year-olds, 5% furlongs:
Mary Estelle 
Rosewater..
Gentlewoman.... 105 Tlajan 
Prohibition 
Glomer....

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, purse *700, 
three-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Moscowa...................*91 Star of Love ..*93
Kneelet......................*94 Balfron
Aprlsa......................*104 Stanley S................107
Uncle Ben............*107 Cliff Stream ..*110
Beau Pere

FORT ERIE.
Recoil Wins Mile Handicap 

Feature of the Day—At 
Saratoga and King Edward.

Mirthful Only Able to Capture 
One Heat in the Feature 

Event*—Results.

FIRST RACE—Last Spark, Garish 
Sun, Gartley.

SECOND RACE—Peep Sight, Damlet- 
ta, Sands of Pleasure.

THIRD RACE—Lady London, Miss 
Waters, Dignity.

FOURTH RACE—Back Bay, Carbide, 
Kewessa. ,

FIFTH RACE—Harry Lauder, Baby 
Sister, Cliff Edge.

SIXTH RACE—Golden List, Tlajan. 
Prohibition.

SEVENTH RACE—Cliff Stream, Uncle 
Ben, Kneelet.

Capt. McLeod Took Six Wick
ets With Ten Balls, Includ

ing Hat Trick—Scores.

'

Y •94
•99

109

the most healthful spirit ob
tainable, and the very best 
stimulant for general use.
A* a pick-me-up tonic and diges
tive Wolfe’s Schnapps is always 
opportune, exercising the most 
beneficial effect upon the liver, 
kidneys and other organs.

jXKEVT BRIE. Aug. 9—There were many 
scratches today on account of the con
dition of the track, lust night’s rainstorm 
leaving little showing above the mud. 
The fourth race, a mile handicap, was 

(sature. Recoil proved the winner 
with Pardncr second and Black Broom 
third. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Selling, purse *600, 2- 
year-old maidens. 5 furlongs:
, l Margery, 96 (Chirst), 318.70, 38.30, $6. 

t. May me W.. 96 (Morys), 38.60, *5.40.
L Uncle Win, 104 t Ac ton). *6.80.
Time -,1.04 3-6. McLelland, Qalee

Winthe, Bernini, Pride of Greenway and 
Semper Stalwart also ran.

SECOND RACE—Handicap, Canadian 
foals, purse 3700, 3-year-olds, -6 funongs:

1. Slipper Day, 118 (Smyth), *4, *4, 
*3.80.

3. Marion Gaiety, 96 (Acton), *6.80, 
*3.60.

3. Moss Fox, 116 (Goldstein), $2.30. 
Time 1.17. Dark RoeeOeen, Lady Cur- 

aea and Prince Philethorpe also ran.
THIRD RACE—Purse *600, 2-year-olds, 

5to furlongs:
1. Port Light, 110 (Goldstein). *3.80,

H, |g,60.
2. Tar Brush, 113 (Cooper), *14.80, *5.3 
8. Milestone, llO (Warrington). *3.10. 
Time 1.10 3-6. Brandy Snop, Bonero

First. Lucky R.. and Prohibition also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Handicap,

M00, 3-year-olds and up, one mile:
X. Recoil. 98 (Claver), 38.70, *3.80, *3.10. 
S. Pardner, 102 (Schut linger), *4.20,

13.10.
3. Black Broom, 104 (Cooper). *3.70. 
Time 1.46 1-5. The widow Moon and

Dr. Larrick also ran.
FIFTH RAGE—Purse *600, 3-year-olds 

and up. 5to furlongs:
X. Commensia, 100 (McDermott), *11.60,
Wi.

3. Zlndel, 98 (Hayes), 32.40.
Time 1.09 1-6. Colors, Doctor D„ 

Northern Light and King K. also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—1 1-16 miles:
L Zodiac, 102 (Cooper), *9.20, *3.40, 

*3.40.
*. Strath earn, 102 (McDermott), *2.80, 

*3M. ... «■ iih!
3. Abbotsford, 107 (Smyth), ’$2.50. 
Time 1.64. Sherlock Holmes, Runway 

and Weyanoke also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Mile and sixteenth: 
X. Flitaway, 105 (Mott), *4.60, *3, *2.90. 
3. Harry Lauder, 107 (McDermott), *4, 

*3.60.
8. Africa Beau, 104 (Shilling), *7.20. 
Time 1.53 4-6. Mabel Montgomery, 

Subject, Louise Travers and Wild Horse
also ran.

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Aug. 9__ The
feature event of the^Grand Circuit har
ness races this afternoon, the 2.14 trot 
for the Grand Rapids Railway Stake of 
*8000. furnished the biggest surprise of 
the day, being taken by an outsider, 
Mirthful, a heavily-played favorite, won 
only one heat, the third, while Lettl Lee, 
also heavily played to win, 
third money.

The Matron Stake, for three-year-olds 
was won in straight heats by General 
Todd.

Adbell M., another outsider, finished 
the winner in the 2.10 trot after four 
great heats. Ideal weather conditions 
prevailed. Summary :

2.14 trot. Grand Rapids Railway Stake. 
*3000. three in five :
Miss Directed, b.m. (McDev-

A low scoring match was won by the 
Islanders, thanks largely to the bowl
ing of R. D. McLeod, the I. A. A. captain.Men’s .Debra

Damlet ta
who did the hat trick and at one period 
of the game sent down ten balls for no 
runs and obtained six wickets. Colborn 
for the losers bowled finely, obtaining 7 
wickets for 9 runs. Two great catches 
were brought off for the Islanders by 
Wright and Jessop.

0 ..114.111 Peep Sight 
.114 Ocean PrinceM .114

(SARATOGA.
came in for 4

:
FIRST RACE—Hidden 8Ur, Prince 

Harry. Indian Chant.
SECOND RACE—Shyness, Sam Slick, 

Tinkle Bell.
THIRD RACE^Bac, Lahore, Lady

FOURTH RACE—SUrtllng, Bonnie 
Tess, Fern Rock.

FIFTH RACE—Roly, Conning Tower. 
Holiday. A

SIXTH RACE—Grumpy, Coin, Menlo 
Park.

Scores:
—T.A.A___

Abbott, l.b.w., b Huddleston................
McLeod, run out .........................................
Bennett, c F. J. Davis, b Colborn
Le May. bowled Colborn .....................
Milton, bowled Colborn .........................
Wright, bowled Colborn .......................
Nash, c Beaseley, b Wise..................
We wick, not out .................................. ;..
Jessop, bowled Colborn .....................
James, bowled Colborn .........................
Dlckensôn, bowled Colborn ............

Oitalnailf at all 
Hauls aadtatatl

Staras.

0
16Lavena

1
»

Australia 
aim 

censumad 
marly 

3,aaa,aoa 
iattlss Uut

13
1
1
0
098 itt) 115

Mirthful, b.m. (Murphy)............ 3 2 1
Lettie Lee, b.m. (White)...
Todd Temple, br.g. (Snow)..
Laramie Lad, b.m.(McDonald)
The Guide, b.h. (Geers)............

Time—2.07to, 2.06to, 2.08, 2.07to. 
Three-year-old pace, Matron S 

*1260 :
General Todd, b.c. (Rea).....................
Miss Harris M.. b.f. (McDonald)... 2 2
Sad Thoughts, b.c. (Cox)....................... 3 3
Peter Worth, g.c. (McCarr)................. dis.

Time—2.06, 2.08.
2.10 trot, purse *1000, two in three : 

Adbell M., b.h. (McDonald).. 6 13 1
Guy Nella, b.m. (Geers).......... 2 8 12
Lulu Lumine, b.m. (Murphy). 16 6 3 
Lizzie Brown, b.m. (Valen

tine) ...................................................
Loughennings, br.m. (Bren

nan) ...................................................
Albaloma, b.g. (Quinn)..............
The Sombro Bell, b.m. (Ser-

2
0

A» A» Ue Championships 
Next Year at Newark

..263 
6 3 2
4 6 4 
6 4 6

130108 Pan Zareta
43TOUI Overs. Wickets? Runs.

Colborn 
Huddleston 
Gering ... 
Wise .........

10 7
Schnapps1 173 Wolfe's 

Gin is Distilled and 
Bottled In Holland.

136
12

1 1 —St. Cyprian 
Wise, bowled McLeod ..
Johnston, bowled McLeod .........
Heaton, bowled Nash ................
Beaseley, bowled McLeod .........
Colborn, bowled McLeod ..............
Areehlre, bowled McLeod .........
Gering, bowled McLeod ..............
Huddlestone, not out ..................
Carter, c Wright, b McLeod ...
Oolce, bowled McLeod ....................
F. J.- Davis, c Jessop, b Nash.

Extras ...............................................

NEW YORK, Aug. 9.—The champion
ship committee of the A.A.U. has decided 
upon Newark, N.J., as toe scene of the 
1916 championships, according to a tele
gram received by Edward J. O’Brien of 
that city yesterday. Mrz-Ô’Brlen is 
chairman of the exhtbltlon,_and athletics 
committee of the committee of one hun
dred. which is handling the preparations 
for the city’s celebration next year of lta 
two hundred and fiftieth birth anniver
sary.

Frederick W. Rubien, executive secre
tary of the A.A.U., and a member of 1U 
championship committee, wired Mr. 
O'Brien from San Francisco that the 
championships committee, in session 
there, had adopted resolutions favoring 
Newark as the scene of next year’s 
games. Rubien’s telegram adds that the 
athletes in the west are enthusiastic over 
the selection, in anticipation of the trip

the jcommlttee 
sidered practically final. It is necessary 
yet for the board of governors of the as
sociation at its November meeting to give 
formal endorsement to the selection, and 
it is expected that the board will favor 
the committee's selection.

Every effort has been bent by Mr. 
O’Brien's committee to obUIn the A.A.U. 
championships as a principal feature of 
the celebration, and today he and Wilson 
J. Vance, secretary of the committee of 
one hundred, submitted to the Essex 
County Park Commission plans for the 
athletic track and field to be constructed 
inside the half-mile horse racing track 
at Weequahic Park.

Distributors :
R. H. HOWARD |*•104•99 i Larkin 

104 Tar Brush ....*104 CO.,
•106 29 Front St. Bast.

108 Golden List ..*110 Toronto.purse we will be very much surprised.Ill

0W. Watson, b Simmons .........
Extras ..............................................

Total ............ ..............................

21 I in

8 2 6 ro
5 I In

6 7 dr.
Grand Marshal, blk.g. (Snow) 4 4 dr.

Time—2.06to, 2.06%, 2,07%. 2.10.

101
-••V 30

margin, the scores being 89 to 51. For 
St. Davids F. Muctlestone 23 and W. 
Sanders 32 runs were best for St. Davids, 
while Reward with 28 runs was best for 
Oakville. All St. Davids members are 
asked to turn out for practice on Tues
days and Fridays. All the members be 
at the cricket meet at St. James' Ca
thedral on Wednesday night

, —Dovercourt.—
W. Bodger, c H. Watson, 0 Lambert. 1 
A. Denton, b Lambert ................ ............. 7
G. P. Ricketts, c Matson, b Lambert. 0
W. Butterfield, b Jones .........
H. Gardner, lbw Barnes..........
J. Simmons, b Jones ................
C. 8. Young, b Jones................
J. Fee, b Jones .......................

Goodman, b Lambert ...
Parker, o H. Goodger .

Tannahlil, not out ..............
Extras .....................................

•Ill Total 32
rill) Overs. Wickets. Runs. 

7 8 17•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track muddy. McLeod 

Nash .. 36 2 11 3108 (Cooper), *2.70, *&30.only 55 in 
iwns, fancy 
:s and rich 
tied materi- 
lish mohair 
ncy stripes; 
iiarter lined 

Reg. 
ay.. 10.00 
DATS, Eng- 
îd style, no

AT SARATOGA, STAR JASMINE WINS 
DELAWARE HANDICAP

EVANGELIA’S WINNING ii
STREAK CHECKED 4 ASARATOGA, N.Y., Aug. 9.—Entries 

for tomorrow : «iThs rejuvenated Evangelia C.C. played 
their postponed game with Woodgreen 
C.C. on Saturday at Rlverdale Park. As 
this club had recently defeated the two 
leaders In the eastern section a close 
game was anticipated and proved to be 
so when the end was reached, Wood- 
green being victors by the narrow 
margin of five runs. The bowling on 
both sides was good and the result on 
each side would have been different had 
it not been for the electric light poles 
and wires erected for last night's tattoo, 
which prevented accurate play, a number 
of catches being missed owing to mis- 
Judgment on the part of the fielders. 
For Woodgreen, Wilkinson (14) and 
Fowle (12) were top scorers, while in 
bowling Alf. Green secured four wickets 
for nine runs and T. Wilkinson four 
for 17. For Evangelia, Gaunt (16) was 
the only batsman to reach double figures, 
and the same player came off with the 
ball, securing five wickets for 13 runs, 
while Fletcher, two for seven, and Gil
bert, two for 20, rendered valuable 
assistance with the ball. The following 
are the individual scorers:

—Woodgreen C.C.—

23ST. BARNABAS CRICKET CLUB.

St. Barnabe» member* please note 
there will be no practice till Friday, Aug. 
13. All members are urgently requested 
to attend the cricketers’ meeting of the 
Sportsmen’s Patriotic Association on 
Wednesday, 11th, at 8 o’clock at St. 
James' Church House, Adelaide and 
Church.

FIRST RACE!—Two-year-olds, condi
tions, G to furlongs:
Buckshot.....
Prince Harry.
Red Cloud....
Indian Chant.

.116 Black Coffee ..106 

.115 Hidden Star
. 109 Fleuro .........
.109 Rochester .

Lord Rockvale. ..109 Ilaria ............
Socony......................115 Kilmer ....

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds, con
ditions, mile:
Tinkle Bell........... *98 Sam Slick
Menlo Park.
Kinmundy..

THIRD
up, handicap, selling, mile:
Lahore.....
Amalfi... ...
Lindethal!..

SARATOGA. Aug. 9.—Following are 
the results of today’s races :

FIRST RACE—For three-year-olds
and up, selling, six furlongs:

1. Conning Tower, 118 (Gardner), 13 to 
10, 2 to 6 and out.

2. Fenmouse, 119 (Turner), 6 to 5 and 
1 to 2.

3. Hanovia, 124 (Lilley), 9 to 10.
Time 1.16 2-5.

Hawthorn also ran.
SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, for 

four-year-olds and up, selling, about twe 
miles:

1. Swish, 149 (Tighe), 3 to 4 and out. 
. 2-„ darter, 146 (Buxton), 7 to 1 and 6 
to 2.

3. Buckhorn, 146 (O’Connor), 1 to 3. 
Time 4.36. Juverance, Dixon Park also

This action by M..112
..109

Totalis con-

115 8T. EDMUND'S MEETING.

St. Edmund's Cricket Club will hold 
their monthly meeting in the church 
basement at eight o'clock tonight.

.. 112 

.109izes.

107 Ambrose, Jesse Jr., ST. MARKS ALL OUT FOR 18 RUNS.

The Yorkshire Society C.C. had St. 
Mark's C.C. as opponents in a C. and M. 
League game on Saturday, Yorkshire 
winning by 28 runs- For Yorkshire, J. 
W. Priestly clean-bowled five men, his 
analysis reading, 7 overs, 4 maidens, 3 
runs, 7 wickets; F. Joy had three for 12. 
For St. Marks. W. Hill took nine wickets 
for 23, and Andrews one for 19. W. Led
ger for Yorkshire went in at the fall of 
the first wicket, and went thru the in
nings for 14 (not out).

All Yorkshire cricketers and supporters 
will please make a special effort to be 
present at the sportsmen’s patriotic meet
ing at St. James’ Parish House on Wed
nesday night. Church and Adelaide, at 
eight o'clock. Let Yorkshire keep to the 
front.

99 Briar. Boru ....196 
•107 Shyness .... 

RACE—Three-year-olds and

GREAT NORTHERN PIGEONS.I•100
Reg.46. The Great Northern Homing Pigeon 

Association held their first young bird 
race on Saturday, Aug. T, from Berlin, 
an air line distance of 65 miles. Results 
yards per minute:

Lawrence ............
Cameron ..............
Cox ................ ..
Sharpley ..............
Sackfletd ..............
Hubbard ..............
Walker ..................
Legge .....................
Htnney ...................
Cork .............
Connell ..................
Cox and Buller.
Irwin ..................
Russell ..................
Grey .........................
Martin ................ ..

1.2S
and nicely 

2.00 
ueen St

...112 Little Nearer . .112

...112 Borgo ..........
..104 Lady Teresa
...119 CUff Haven.........  95

FOURTH RACE—The Troyes 2-year- 
olds, selling, 5to furlongs:
Sun God................*100 Burglar ..................104
Iolite
Hands Off...........*107 Success ..................103

.102 Scot Knight ...100 
•104 Startling

WHERE FAVORITES AND OTHER
SHORT PRICED HORSES WIN.

.103
110

BacI . 1015.69 
. 870.25
. 862.71
. 660.60 
. 848.75
. 848.49
. 842.65
. 336.97
. 836.19
. 834.47
. 827.21

811.16 
. 804.68
. 728.65
. 716.45
. 608.62

MONTREAL. Aug. 9.—Today's race re
follows: ran.suits are as

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds, purse 
*300, 5 furlongs:

1. Energetic, 114 (Daley), 8 to 5, 3 to 6 
and 1 to 3.

8. Petit Bleu, 100 (Young), 30 to 1, 8 
to 1 and 4 to 1,

8. Easter Boy. 106 (Gorgon), 30 to 1, 8 
to 1 and 4 to 1. -

Time .59. The Lark, Goggety, Borel. 
Clara James, Frosty Face and Hafiz also

THIRD RACE—For two-year-olds and 
up, ’handicap, 6to furlongs:

1. Pleione, 111 (McCahey), 14 to 6, 9 to 
10 and 1 to 3.

2. Pesky, 104 (J. McTaggart), 9 to 2. 6 
to 6 and 2 to 5.

3. CoSmic, 112 (Loftus), 7 to 5, 1 to 2 
and out.

Time 1.11 3-6. ~
ward, Burglar also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Delaware Han- 
d cap of *1500, for three-year-olds and 
up, one mile:-

1. Star Jasmine, 105 (McCahey), 7 to 1. 
5 to 2 and 6 to 5.

2. Montressor, 107 (Butwdll), 3 to 1. 
even and 2 to 5. A

3. Hanson, 98 (Garhfer), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 
and 4 to 5.

Time 1.43 2-5. Gainer, Leo Skolny, Coy 
Lad, Pomette Bleu also 

RACE—For

SPORTMEN’S PATRIOTIC FUND.
•191 Fernrock 106

The Sportsmen's Patriotic campaign to 
raise money for machine guns for the 
Canadian soldiers is in its third week. 
The amount collected is over *6000. The 
campaign will close at the expiration of 
sixty days from the start, leaving six 
weeks yet.

Tonight the baseball leagues of the city 
will gather at the Bay Tree Hotel, Bay 
and Adelaide streets, to discuss ways 
and means.

The athletes will meet this evening al
so to arrange to do their bit. Their 
gathering will take place at Central 
Y’.M.C.A.

Tomorrow afternoon Tom Flanagan 
and a contingent of boy scouts will make 
a swoop or, the crowd at the police games 
at the island.

Wednesday evening at St. James' 
parish house. Church and Adelaide 
streets, the cricket clubs will discuss 
plans to contribute their share.

The collection at the Motordrome Sat
urday night had to be called off because 
of the weather. It will take place next 
Saturday - night.

.95 A
Bern le Tess
Blume............
Helen Marie.........*92

1101: J. Mayor, b Gaunt ...
B. Hey. b Gilbert ....
G. H. Green, b Gaunt
F W. Fowle, b Gaunt . ...................
A. Green, c Fletcher, b Stunt ... 
W. Girdler, c Bird, b Gilbert 
T. Wilkinson, c Bird, b Fletcher
Worsley, b Gaunt ................................
J. Corbett, c Gunn, b Fletcher .. 
Faulkner, run out 
Baker, not out ...

Extras -,............

lish clothe In 
alian linings. 
26 and 26, for

2
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

handicap, 7 furlongs:
Roly.............................106 Gre villa .................105
Conning Tower. .110 Charter Maid... U
Reybounne.............. 97 Holiday ................ 100
Superintendent.. 98

SIXTH RACE—Maiden 3-ycar-olds and 
up. and winners of one race only, ecll-
ihg ratle":—  - " -------
D. of Dunbar....»99 Kris Kringle 
Sam Slick
Menlo Park.......... 107 Rusila
St. Lazarian.. ..*104 Coin
B. B. and Tucker.107 Grumpy ..............*104
Rey Oakwood....107

0-
Tea Caddy, Tom El- 3: 121m 0trong materi- 

alr............. .30 SECOND .RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds 
and) up, purse *300, '5 furlongs :

1. Rosemary, 107 (Pickens), 3 to 2, 1
|o 2 tflu -6* ,. ——-- . «1.

2. Skeets, 113 (Knight), 3 to 2, 1 to 2 
and 1 to 5.

3. Little Birdie, 108 (Dominck), 6 to 1, 
2 te 1 and éven.

Time .68 2-5. Toison d'Or, Lady Pen
der and Inland also ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
up, purse 3300, 1 1-16 miles:

1, Euterpe, U2 (Matthewe), 5 to 2, even 
and 1 to 2.

8. Faetoso, 119 (Gargan), 3 to 1, 6 to 
6 and 3 to 5.

3. Mud Sill, 119 (Knight), even, 1 to 2
and 1 to 4.

Time 1.50. Frog, Tony Koch, Bloro and 
Duquesne also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds 
and up, purse 3300, 6to furlongs:

1, Veneta Stromc, 115 (Howard). 3 to 
1, even and 1 to S.

I. Anavri, 107 (Dominick), 4 to 5, 2 to 
< and out.

I. Della Mack, 105 (Pickens), 12 to 1, 
4 to 1 and 3 to 3.

Time 1.23. Bertha V., Big Lumux, 
Shepherdess, and Senator James also 
ran.

—St. Marks.—
14 D. Martin, bowled F. Joy .......................

4 A. Ingle, c Goodaire, b Priestly ..........
1 W. Hill, howled Priestly ............................
4 A. Snelling, bowled Priestly ..................
0 V. Topping, bowled Joy ..................... .

J. Murray, bowled Priestly .....................
A. Andrews, bowled Priestly .................

4» F. Flower, bowled Joy ..............................
W. Woodall, c Ross, b Priestly............

* V. Carpenter not out...................................
1 N. Watson, bowled Priestly............
v Extras ....................................................

0

Street.

• • • V • $1,000.00
REWARD

..*99
109 Freeman ............’107 3

than 102 Total
109 —Evangelia C.C.— -

C. B. Fletcher, c Hey, b A. Green ..,
W. Barrett, run out ..............
W. Gilbert, b Wilkinson ...
D. Gunn, c and b A. Green
J. Gaunt, lbw«Fowler .........
J. Holder, b Æ Green ................................ „ _ .
J. Bird, b Wilkinson ................................... 2 —Yorkshire —
J. Rowles, c Fowle. b A. Green............. 0 E. S. Buckingham, b W. Hill..................
W. Stroud, c Girdle, b Wilkinson .... 2 F. Joy. c Topping, b Andrews............
Sellen, not out ................................................ g W. Ledger, not out ...................................
J. Bagnall, c A. Green, b Wilkinson.. 8 B. Crowther, bowled W. Hill...............

Extras ........................................................... 2 ’ T. Priestly, c Murray, b Hill...............
1 -------1 J. W. Priestly, bowled Hill.....................
... 43 G. Goodaire, bowled Hill .....................

1 A. Holliday, st Woodall, b Hill.........
GERMANTOWN HOLDS HALIFAX CUP H. Whitehead, bowled Hill ................

----------- I J. Ross, c Andrews, b Hill...................
PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. Aug. 9.—By the J- Horsfield, c Snelling, b Hill... 

narrowest of margins New York failed 
in its endeavor to tviyst the Halifax Cup 
trophy from the Quakers, and a drawn 
game resulted when New York played 
its last game of the season for the com
petition. The Germantown Club put up 
a plucky fight and at a certain poin* 
appeared almost certain of iobI >g tor- 
game and the cup for 1915. The Jen.-,Ion 
of the umpires, however, to stop playing 
at 6 o'clock instead of 7 o’clock 
count of the prevailing poor light robbed 
New York of whatever cl.sure it had -f 
winning the trophy in the first year in 
which It appeared in the competition.

New York's innings terminated ror a 
total of 133. Germantown was twenty 
two runs behind and having hat one 
other batsman to go in the game wes 
called.

ran.
three-year-olds 

and up, selling, purse 3400, one mile:
1. Guy Fisher, 115 (Turner), 16 to 5. 

even and out.
2. Grosvenor, 107 (Henry), 13 to 6, 4

to 5 and 2 to 5. ,
3. Carlton G.. 105 (Garner), 5 to 2, 4 

to 5 and 2 to 5.
Time 1.46 3-5. El Biod, Halpenny, Stars 

and Stripes, Carburetor also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Five and one-half fur

longs:
1. Whimsy. 112 (O'Brien), 13 to 20, 1 

to 4 and out.
2. Southern Star. T}2 (Troxler), 10 to 

1, 3 to 1 and 7 to 5.
3. Mollie Elliott, 112 (Garner), 9 to 2, 6 

to 6 and 1 to 2.
Time 112 2-5. Bigtodo, Flute. Smllax. 

Belle of the Kitchen also

FIFTH»

For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge 
St., Toronto.' Consultation Free.

•Apprentice allowance .claimed. 
Weather clear; track good.

leather, linen 
Tuee-

4
16.00. Total ..<i.50 AT KING EDWARD PARK.>r and muah- 

gs. Reg. 60c. KING EDWARD PARK, Montreal, Aug. 
9—Official entries for tomorrow :

FIRST RACE—Purse 3300, for two- 
year-olds, selling, five furlongs :
Joe Bernstein........ 102 Lady Dal ............ 103
Crisp!.......................... 103 ‘ Tabher
Clara Morgan........ 109 Uffizzi .....................110

SECOND RACE;—Purse 3300, for three- 
year-olds and up, selling, five furlongs : 
Indifferent,
Velie Forty
Cloak............
Americus..

.25
8iee Street. YORK CLUB VICTORS. 6
3

TotalDefeated Wychwoods In Match on Flem
ing Ranges on Saturday.

0109 3
4

Wear York Club's rifle shooting team, With 
«dore of 542, and shooting with the Roes 
Rifle, defeated Wychwood's team witn 
a score of 512 with the Winchester rifle, 
in an interesting match on Saturday af
ternoon on the R. J. Fleming rifle ranges. 
St. Clair avenue. The following were 
the highest scores in the Wychwood's 
weekly shooting practice Saturday: W. 
Evans 62, P. Black 61, J. Beattie 69, B. 
J. COrleton 58. J. Monkman 53, H. Fraser 
62, J. Collar 51, W. Devcr 51. C. Wilson 
51, and W. Porrill 61.

e
l•100 Leialoha . 

.110 Ode Cross 
• 111 Birdman . 
.116 Inlan ....

•106 8Extras111 'ran.116 46Total

DOVERCOURT BEAT ST. EDMUNDS.
...113

THIRD RACE—Purse 3300 for maid
ens, three-year-olds and up, selling, five 
furlongs : i
Juna..................
Bacchante...........
Ill Savin................
Uncle Fitz............
March Light....
Chager..................

Also eligible :
Irish Mary................ 103

FOURTH RACE—Purse 3300, for three- 
year-olds and up, selling, 1 1-16 miles : 
Chas. F. Grainger*103 Dixie 
Luke Van Zandt.. 108 Della Mack ....111
Freda Johnson.. ..Ill Tiger Jim ..........113
Water Lad 

FIFTH RACE—Purse 3300, for three- 
year-olds and up, selling, six furlongs :

105 Lamb's Tail ..«111 
111 Oxer ..
109 Pass On 
104 Unity ..

SIXTH RACE—Purse $300, for four- 
year-olds and up. selling, 6to furlongs :
Ajax.............
Bula Walsh
Master Joe..............107 Sepulveda ....*107
Miss Primity
Ravenal.....................109

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $300, for four- 
year-olds and up, selling, 6to furlongs :
Amazement............ 107 1 Sarolta .................107
Spohn................
Capt. Elliott..
Von Laer..........

247

Buela Walsh, Jewel of RAsia, Oxer 
•oratched.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $300, for 3-year- 
olds and up, 6 furlongs;

1. Miss Bmqh, 108 (Howard), 6 to 1, 2 
t# 1 and even.

2. O 'Tis True, 115 (Manders), 5 to 2, 
eVen and 1 to 2.

3. Wtla, 113 (Pickens), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

Time 1.16. Nino Muchacho, Cordova, 
Hearthstone and Gemmell also ran.

Inferno Queen, Black Earl, Hazel C. 
scr&tchod

SIXTH RACE—Purse $300, 4-year-olds
and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Mazurka, 109 (Gargan), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

I. Stentor, 109 (Estep), 4 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

I. Major Bell. 110 (Labell), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

Time 1.17 2-5. Dr. S. P. Tate. Tom 
Flanagan. Bell Chilton, Moss Rose, 
Brynlavia and Johny Wise also ran.

RICORD’S SPECIFICAbout 400 spectators witnessed the C. 
& M. League game played at Dovercourt 
Park between Dovercourt and St. Ed
munds, which caused great excitement 
to both players and spectators. At the 
finish of the game the Dovercourt C.C. 
proved the winners by 68 runs, the total 
score being: Dovercourt 98, St. Edmunds 
30. The game looked pretty bad against 
Dovercourt when four wickets went down 
for 14 runs. S. Young (capt.) went in to 
bat and put on 11 runs for Dovercourt, 
making things look a little more hopeful 
for his side. Splendid hitting and gen
eral good playing were shown by J. 
Fee, who added 40 runs to the score. Ex
cellent cricket was also shown by D. 
Parker, who retired for 25 runs, 
following analysis of Dovercourt work 
with ball will show results: J. Simmons, 6 
overs, three maidens, eight runs and five 
wickets: G. P. Ricketts, five overs, no 
maidens, 20 runs and four wickets. For 
St. Edmunds, George Jones was best 
with the ball, taking five wickets for 24 
runs, and P. Lambert taking four for 31 
runs. The score:

.103 Endurance ....103 
•104 Uncle Bill 
.105 Phil L.
. 105 Expatriate . ...*109 
.109 Rip V. Winkle..111 
.111 Turkey Trot ...114

105
305 For ths special ailments of men. Urin

ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price 
$1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’» Drug Store
ELM STREET, TORONTO 1243

V

Seaside Excursions to the Maritime 
Provinces.

From Montreal to where the ocean 
breezes are blowing is. not a far jour
ney, and one that is made on the best 
eq'uipped trains on the continent. The 
“Ocean Limited” and the "Maritime 
Express,” the through trains on tile 
Canadian Government railways, fur
nish a fast and luxurious service for 
those who desire to reach the water
ing places of the lower St. Lawrences, 
or points on La Baie de Chaleur, the 
Straits of Northumberland, the Bay 
of Fundy, or the sea-washed shores 
of Nova Scotia. These annual excur
sions over the Canadian Government 
lines afford the right kind of an op
portunity, as for a generous vacation 
period special fares prevail. The go
ing dates are from Aug. 13th to the 
16th. with a return limit to Aug. 31st. 
iPartidulars regarding fares to the 
various points will be furnished at the 
office of the General Western Agent, 
51 East King street, Toronto, and 
sleeping car reservations may be se
cured through this source.

Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES103

For toe tpeciai aiuueuu of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 6 to 8 days. (Registered No. 2341 
Proprietary Medicine Act).

or box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S r-RUO STORE. 

171 King St. F.. Toronto. #4

116 MUd Sill 113
ST. DAVIDS BEAT OAKVILLE.

PriceTheMiss Frances
Minda..............
Malik................
Jewel of Asia

!St Davids Cricket Club played at Oak
ville on Saturday and won by a good109

106
102

HOFBRAU•192 Virginia S.............105
. .107 Frontier 107

NORTH WELLINGTON BASEBALL.roken lines, 
! white with 
Ik stripe ef- 
ir and soft 
and $1.00.

.107107 Marsand Liquid Extract of Malt
The most invigorating preparation 

of its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the athletic.

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 246
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR BREWEXf, 

LIMITED, TORONTO.

—St. Edmunds.—
G. Jones, c Tannahlil, b Ricketts 
P. Lambert, b Simmons ....
H. Goodger, b Simmons ....
H. Matson, c H. Gardner, b R 
W. Barnes, c Butterfield, b Ricketts. 
W. Wakelln, c Butterfield, b Ricketts
R. Townsend, b Simmons.........................
H. Watson, not out ....................................
T. Ashworth, b Simmons .........................
H. Crawford, run out ................................

ARTHUR, Aug. 9.—In a final North 
Wellington League baseball

0
4game, play

ed in Palmerston today, between Pal
merston and Bell wood. the latter won, 
10 to 8. This makes both teams tied, and 
the play off a sudden-death game in Ar
thur Aug. 18. 
ton, Lawrence and Shea:
Sergeant and Blyth. Umpirer—Mahoney 
wf Toronto.

6
leketts

...109 I Masalo

. .109 Mr. Mack ...........110

. .112 Mort gyle ............ 112

109
S»
»Batteries—For Palmers- 

for Bellwood..59 ■: 0
0•Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather cloudy; track fast.ounds with 
stiff cuffs.

1 ••a Si

39 By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Law of Pa*sI e
• •

••• 
• • • •

••• 
• •••• • •and com- 

ht silk and 
and ankle 

leaves and 
5 34 to 44. 
tions, reg. 
.... 1,96 

lave white 
iids. Reg.
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HAVE t PAX XOU THAT MUCH A week , XOU’RE . 
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/ A
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her vous Debility
Diseases of the Blood, Skin, Throat 

and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Diseases of the Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address.

Hours—9 to 12, 1 to 6, 7 to 9.
DR. J. REEVE,

Phone North 6132. 18 Carlton Street. 
Toronto. 246

McFarland v. Gibbon»

t

The Woriel’s Selections
BY CENTAUR

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

i'I

SPECIALISTS
la the following Diseases t

gyepepsie 
Epilepsy 
■neamatl 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affect lens

VUee * ■ 
lexeme 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Dlabetas

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history 

famished in tablet fe 
p-m and 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays—Ha.m. te 1 y sa.

Consultation Free

for free advice. Medicine 
orm. Hours—10 s.m te 1

( BBS. SOPER A WHITE
S3 Teteato St.. Tereoto, Ont.
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DEMAND FOR GOOD 
CATTLE IS STRONG

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Passenger TrafficPassenger Traffic1 Passenger Traffic I» run in The Dally World at one cent pee v 
In The Sunday World at one. and • h*| 
per word for each Insertions; seven IniT 
•ht times In The Dally, once In TJ»e I 

World (one week’s continuous advertising), for o cents per word. Thld gh 
(dvsrtlser a combined circulation of more than 168,000 In the two papers.

} .
VACATION SUGGESTIONS ON OCEAN, 

LAKE AND LAND.
Send for our circular. This will inter

est every person going abroad, or to local 
pointa. Call on S. J. Sharp * Co, 7S 
Yonge Street.

miiiimm i

; 1; t

IIIIIIIMMi Properties For Sale Help Wanted.
WANTED—Wlret-clase engine''and'ïL^lt

lathe hands. Canadian W eethighouse 
company, Limited, Hamilton. e47$100 r

Trade Fairly Active and Price 
for Choice Stock 

Higher.

F Interest in
Continu

Lot BOO x 63ti>—OakvilBe
i

OCEAN SAILINGS PREFECTLY LEVEL, all In 'Orchard,
tuxly bearing, wiuun snort uistance ot 
station, bcautltui location ; terms *2o 
down anu monthly. Office hours a 
to V. 
street.

X
WANTED—An experienced wash

b'.ar Laundry, 164 Strachan 
Hamilton, Ont.

at"t:MONTREAL AND NEW YORK
—TO—

LIVERPOOL, LONDON, GLASGOW

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
, 53 Yonge St.

. :

Prize
■■■niimil

’ I Ut 'Stephens & Co., 136 VictoriaX

BUTCHER CLASS FIRM WANTED—Five McKay hand lai
women’s fine shoes. 152 Wi 
street west.* Toronto.S31

STEELi—.ms for Sale
ed : 113 ACRES, lot 5, concession 2, Mark

ham. Apply R Robinson. Thornhill. 
Ont.

Advance of Ten Cents Over
Ust Thursday Market HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE

Took Place,.

Teachers Wanted Motor, T 
euro Als 

nently

WANTED—Qualified teacher for S.t.'lu
;3. York. Apply, stating salary, 
ficatlons, to William White, secretK.; 
treasurer, Wexford, Ont.

vd■mui
For Rent; ____ Neutral to England.

NEW YORK, FALMOUTH, ROTTERDAM. 
$60 2nd Claes. $»» to $111.80 let Clees.

" August 21 ............................................ Rotterdam
_ . . , ,, August 31 ..............................  New Amsterdam
Receipts of live stock at the Union September 7 .......................................... Noordnm

Stock Yards since Saturday morning MTBLVILLE-DAV18 STEAMSHIP * TOL'R- 
were 157 cars, comprising 2369 cattle 1st, coy LTD., General Agents for Ontario,
calves. 930 hogs and 618 sheep. ** Toronto StreeL Main *010. ed

Trade was fairly active and the de
mand for good cattle strong, making 
the price for choice cattle somewhat 
h.gher Choice heavy steers and heifers 
brought from *8.46 to *8.90. The other 
butcher classes were strong, with loc 
advance over last Thursday’s market.

Stockers and feeders were steady to
bjE'ther^wis good demand.8 wm?pri&e* S*,,ln«* **.Y. T# BordeiUX

J?heymarket for lambs and sheep, also L^TOURAMNE.............Ault's nm
^Ives, was firm at last week’s values, fspatkic NE............a “>* 2!’ \ p,m’
GRx>d ca ves were In demand, with grass ......................... 8#pt’ 4’ 3 P-m-
calves slow sale. CHICAGO ......................... Sept. 11, 3 p.m.

The hog market was steady at last 
wssk s prices. The delivery yesterday 
wse light.

Corbett. Hall & Coughlin handled 900 
choice export cattle.

Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice butchers at *8.10 to *8.50; good 

at *7.50 to *8.06; medium at *i to *i.3o. 
common at *6.60 to *1; Inferior, light 
steers and heifers at *5.86 to *6.36; choice 
cows at *6.75 to *7.26; good cows at *b.2n 
to *6.60; medium cows at *6.60 to *6.26; 
common cows at *6 to $5.50; cannera ahd 
cutters at *4 to *5; bulls at *5 to *7.60.

Stockers and Feeders.
,-,ïîfedefe', 850 t0 1000 lbs., at *6.76 to 

„atockers, 600 to 900 lbs., at *6.25 
to 17.26; common stocker steers at *6.40 
w *6; stock heifers at *6.26 to *5.76.
_ , Milkers »nd Springers.
Choice milkers and springers at *86 to

ÎKî.g.<i0LsCQ.wl,.«?t 170 to 382; common 
oowfi at $46 to $66.

A Good Fishing Snapshot
may win the C.P.R. $100.00 Prize

FOR RENT, 25 car garage with ealee-
100m; good down-town location. 'Phone 
Hlllcrest 800.

Ï
Articles tor Sale■

a $4<BW YORK] 
Industrial stod 
character of t 
early transactl 
was uncertain 
buoyantly, but 
was Imposed b 
position to U 
thruout. but it 
was unflagging 
removed the c 
the conduct of 
the ground foil 
in# the afterrj 
Industrials, red 
movement, whs 
Last quotatiori 
higher basis. I 
shares.

Steel issues 
U. 8. Steel wJ 
touched a new I 
msnt, at 74,344 
adURnoes In ed 
to ten points, 
treleum shard 
strength. Thel 
tebltshed ; Gerj 
of IS points:

Westtngh 
United States 
up 4-

The report tl 
inf to more td 
let wae use<* 
terest In the 
trade advance 
crop report red 
shares, being 
than was expd 

Heaviness a 
clflc. News d 
regtdar divide 
Montreal until] 

There was I 
change rates, 
cllnee to 4.7SVJ 
war period. ] 
reached a low 

Bonds were j 
! value), *2,900.d 
§ United Stats 
Ë vanced a quarj

Money to Loan PRINTING — Cards, envelopes, etal 
mente, billheads; five hundred, 
dollar. Barnard, 35 Dundee, 
phone.

»

*80.000 LEND—6—City, farms. Agents
wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To
ronto.

T
•47j FRENCH LINE p I 'HE tense excitement of 

-L of thé bass or trout, the 
all help to make the picture.
Ç There are countless fishing spots along the line of 
the C.P.R., for instance, in the Laurentians, or at 
French River and Point au Baril.

e angler, the splash 
actions in the water

ed
i« { EducationalHorses and Carnages.
I ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE, Y( 

and Charles streets, Toronto. Auti 
Term opens Sept. 1. Handsome c. 
logue free. _

Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 

POSTAL SERVICE.
A LARGE STOCK of summer home car.

pony
_ Our city

runabouts ars the beat value In the 
city. The Conboy Carriage Company. 
Limited, Queen east ana Don Oildg-- 
Toronto,__________

!l riages always on hand. Also 
buggies. Governess’ carts.IT

Personal
edfTAKE YOUR CAMERA AND 

SEND IN YOUR PRINTS
A YOUNG MAN of 30 desires to fori

acquaintance of Protestant young lad»- 
object, matrimony. Box 65, World. *ii

MARRY If you are lonely. The RU.mT
wiitldential, bucuesstui Club has larr* 
number oi wealtny, eligible member*, 
descriptions free. Mrs. WrubeL Box 
26, Oakland, Calif. ’

i Bicycles and Motorcycles
For Information apply

S. J. SHARP, General Agent 
79 Yonge Street

MOTORCYCLE and Side car for sale,
1913 Excelsior, twin; cheap. A. R. 
Morrlsh, Highland Creek, Kingston 
road car.

9 Prizes of $100, $50, $20, $10 and $5 
any other prints accepted.

Auction Sales$2.50 for, ored-7

Suckling & Co.t
Mooring’s Machine ShopÇ Ask your dealer for particulars, or write to the 

GENERAL PUBLICITY DEPARTMENT

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

ed7
THE stars rule your destiny—Astrology v 

is a science as old as the world. Let 
me send you a complete horoscope ot 
j our life, cast according to the planets' ; 
by astrology; scientific, wonderful! ‘ 
Send 16 cents, silver or stamps. Give 
me month and date of your birth. ne w 
other particulars. To all who answer v 
this ad I will send free one co;
Madam Hebe’s scientific pale 
chart, by which you can read 
hand» of your friends and you
Highly interesting. ___
cents, stamps or silver, pays for everi> 
thing as advertised. This is a special' 

Write today. Green, the Mystic. 
Box 119, Galt, Canada. 23

ANY MACHINE built to order, 3 lbs. to
6 tons. All kinds of repairs. 40 Pearl 
street.

We are Instructed by
ed7

RICHARD TEWMONTREAL PlasteringE Please refer to File No/^06

mm mmM
ASSIGNEE, ;

to offer for sale en bloc by Auction, at 
our Salesrooms, 76 Wellington St. West, 
Toronto, on

1 REPAIR WORK—Good
Wright a Co.. 80 Mutual.

clean work,
ed

Artt|
h

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 18th J. -W; L. FORSTER, Pertralt Painting. Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto? Remem

Veal Calves.
market for veal calves was firm 

u=n8?Od;.nS,t20lce' »lu to *10.76; good.
SS.60 to *9.7o; medium, *6.50 to $7 60; 
common, *6.75 to *6.76; grass,, *4.60 to' *5.

i , u. sheeP and Lambs.
= .I‘Sb=Vheep’ 45.50 to *6.26: heavy sheep 
Î7xn?'n° 4,4;26: yearlings at *6.60 to
*7.40, lambs, 9)4c to 10c.

_ Hogs.
weighed off cars, *8.90 to *9.16, 

aad *8.75 fed and watered, 
f.#.b.; 50c is being deducted tor heavy.
ISw„h°fnHan,<t thin, light hogs, *2 off for
pStid fordse’ect°sff '°r 8tag3 ,,om prices

D, Representative Sales.
& Whaley sold 26 carloads;

a‘

}g.1#f 3l29010nisbSitIs'*8is8,^ ^8’ at 
*7 90 ' 22 11 «l ÎL at I®' UOO lbs., at 
at 17 SB2, 19 at 41-90. 24, 1000 lbs..

s Â £& «
at 17 2B6-’ 13’ i9T°n° ,Lba" at 47.26: 1, 930 lbs..
« Vuo'iH.Toîo^raî7^1 f VlV lbs"

*4,50.' s' “«o’SL atBt*6iB.°in3’ 1090 lbs., at --------------------
at *6.36; 22 UOMbs at*$6 as• \ Viin Ik*'- sood, $7 to $7.40; medium, *5.75
St *6.26; 1, 1040 lbs ' at 86 2B; r’ iiln }£?e" to 4S.M: 100 bubs, good heavy bologna, 
at *6.10; 1 1090 lbs" at IIS S gin m.”38'.’ i300 », 1600 lbs - at $6.25 to *6.50; mo 
*5.60; 2, 930 lbs., at’*5 60- l5,innn h2'’ “Î to #•>: light, *6.25 to 15.50;
45.60; 1, 1030 lbs., at *6.60; 10 \060 lbs" at 100,™w'fl’' Kood- 46.50 to *7; medium, $5.Lu 
45.26: 1, 1116 lbs., at *5 ° ’ at lo *6: tanners and cutters, *4 to *4.75; 1

. - Cannera—1, 950 lbs.,'at *4 75- l mnn 1<iau.-rïï?diïm to R00d bu‘chers, lluo tbs..

IS;: S US; 1: US lit- S gf * ,w -- «
IS: S US: *• >' S JSfiBSJ flC* “ -
atB*U6"286~2i at ?6k9R°: b 1650 lb=-

i: 96040iba8"a!t*?e: x-1560 lb3 -

lbs t0at**7 M14,7 8flin‘m'' at »7-40t M. 900 
b!" at *7?® 4 7,7*n°iibs'’ at *7.26; l, 790

l^fllng lambs—*7 to *7.60.
Wring lambs—*9 to *10
Hmvv ®heep—*6.60 to *6.25, 

eheep—*4 to *4.50.
Common calves—*5 to *6 SO
Medium“‘‘T’-’9. t0 419-25.

Ï calves—*7.60 to *8.50.
Dunn & Levack sold 6 care ;

sJrÏLCher*-43, 1200 lbs., at I860- i->
teert^'8L16^90 »tU°60.

Bulls—1, 1*80 lbs., at *7 50- 1 liin lh_
“t 47; 1, 1920 lbs., at *6 75 ' 14"° lbs '

Cuv$~9, 1200 lbs. at $7 1ft* 1° oon iu 
At $7 10 • fi il or* K, * s lbs.,

at 2 o’clock p.m., the Stock belonging to 
the Insolvent Estate of Signsi

III I WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS-J. E. 
Richardson * Co.. 147 Church street. 
Toronto. ed-7

WM. HICKLING Palmistry
NEW LISKEARD,

! KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria atrei
above Shuter. Both hands read th 
week, 25c. Noted writer. Send for a 
book. Teaches palmistry 
25c. Hour», 9 to 9. ed A,

•mRDJnTdfa:.Thi 8,8n M'n-" Jct' &
—Consisting of—

Men's Furnishings ..............................
Men’s and Soys' Hats and Caps.
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing..........
Boots and Shoes .............................
Rubbers and Overshoes
General Drygoods ..........
Ladles’ and Children's Ready-to-

Wear .........................................................
Ladies’ and Misses' Furs.................
Shop Furniture and Fixtures....

*1,268 83 
362 76 

.. 1,186 87 
,. 2,671 38 

412 89 
.. 5,208 01

1,829 72 
271 60 
776 50

.'u one IWhitewashingand 18.40■ |ii WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing an* 
\ water painting O. Torrance Sc Co.. 177 

DaOraaal St. Phone Garrard 44*. ed?
Massage ■ .

*X- SÇ^NTIFIC massage operator», 
York ladles. 2 Bond street.1 Patent Attorneys

IN CONFORMANCE with the Patent
Act, and particularly section 39, with 
reference to the following Canadian !’' Mm. Cothran 
patents: No. 148,694, granted to Oscar 
Moeasner, for electric switch and outlet 
box* No. 160.323, granted to I. H. P,
Colleen, for copy Holder; No. 166.284. 
granted to E. D. Dysinger, for hose 
rack, and No. 167,241, granted to Ole N.
Games», for saw set The public are 
hereby notified that the devices pro
tected under the said patents are be
ing manufactured, and that inquiries 
with reference to the same for licenses 
to manufacture or other negotiations 
in regard to the patent rights may be 
made to the undersigned, attorneys for 
the above, The Patent Selling & Manu
facturing Agency. 22 College street,
Toronto.

MASSAGE, Batna, Superfluous Hah mbb
moved. 27 Irwin avenue. North tlST

ed-T
|. Summer Resorts 313,883 25

Terms ; One-quarter cash; 10 per oent. 
at time of sale, balance at 2 and 4 
months, bearing interest and satisfactorily 
secured.

Stock ant} inventory may be inspected 
on the premises at New Llskeard, and 
inventory at the office of RICHARD 
TEW, corner Scott and Front Streets, 
Toronto.

MASSAGE treatments by 8an Franatti
lady. 114 Carlton St., corner Jarvis 
Apt. 2.

Spend Your Vacation at 
ISLAND VIEW. LAKE JOSEPH.

Refined, select, home-like, 
boating, bathing, fishing.
Tennis, gymnasium, 
spect. Congenial surroundings.
Write for Booklet.

Excellent 
Best table. 

Ideal in every re-
Toronto Sp< 

en Over j 
on Si

9 Palmistry
il =Mrs. Howe: I,zTerms, *9 to *12.

uroh.

Rooms and Board1 626 The Torontf 
on Monday in 
specialties eh: 
most other Is 
ihe touiaactk 
shares or mut 
deals combine 
without any 
tiona and not 
speculative d< 
Steel of Cans 
S. Steel and Ï 
vancee and ei 
P. R. was etr

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, 
wood, 2*6 Jarvis street; central ; 
Ing, phone.

Ii:: SUCKLING & CO.
DancingWc are Instructed by

-N- L. MARTIN ASSEMBLIES at the Humber Wednes
days and Saturdays. Couples 50t 
Dancing lessons. Telephone 8. T. .. 
Smith, Gerrard 3687. ed7

(1:111 ASSIGNEE,
to offer for sale by Auction at our Sales
rooms, 76 Wellington St. West, Toronto, on

Best butcher 
steers, 1100 to 1200 lbs., at *8.40 to *8.65 
per cwt. ; good butcher heifers and steers. 
1050 to UOO. *8.10 to *8.25, medium 
butchers, 900 to 1000, *7.35 to $7.75; fair 
butchers, $6.50 to $7; best quality cows. 
*6.76 to *7; fair good cows, *6.25 to *6.75; 
medium cows. $5.50 to *6; cutler*—ajjd 
canners, *4 to *5; best quality bulls, *7.25 
to *7.50; fair good bulls, *6.50 to $6.75; 
bologna bulls, *5.25 to *6.50; feeders. 950 
to 1000 lbs., at *7 to *7.26; stockera.,*25 
to 900 lbs., *6.60 to *6.75; common stock
era, *6.25 to *6.50;

I SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole head oi a faumy, or any male 
over eighteen years old, mey homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lanas Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the district. Entry by proxy 
may be made at a,ny Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain 
condiuonu.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine mllee pf bis homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is reoulred 
except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity,.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing- may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
*3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ résidence In 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also utty acres extra cultivation 
Re-empuon patent may oe Obtained as 
soon homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted hie home- 
stead right may take a purchased hom! 
steed in certain districts. Price, *3.(m Mr Duties-Must reside .5 
in each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres, and erect a house worth 3300

The area of cultivation Is eublnct to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

.*■Wednesday, August 11th iLàve Biros
at 2 o’clock p.m., the stock belonging to 
the Insolvent Estate of 148. Mackay 

and other df 
being very qui 
the throes- of 
duetrlato.

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. Phone Adelaide 2571. %M. YUFFY

n446 QUEEN ST. WEST, TORONTO,
—Consisting of—

Staple and Fancy Drygoods.
Furniture and Fixtures ....

Dentistry.

> .*2,915 98 
860 66 FRESHbeat milkers and 

epringere, *80 to *90 each; medium milk
ers and eprirgera, *70 to *80 each.

D A. McDonald sold: 100 tombs at 
*9.45 to *9.80 per cwt. ;. 15 sheep at $4-60 
to *6.75; 50 calves at *7.60 to *10.76; 100 
long green hogs, at $9.15 
ears.

_ $3,776 64
One-quarter cash at time of 

sale, balance at one and
Terms :

. , , two months,
bearing Interest and satisfactorily se
cured.

Stock and Inventory may be examined 
on the premises, and inventory at the 
teffice of N. L. MARTIN, 64 Wellington 
St. W., Toronto.

BYT H. A, GALLOWAY, Dentist, over Im
perial Bank, Yonge and Queen. Spe
cialty, crowns and bridges. Main

per cwt. off
4934.

„ Representative Purchases.
M':. McCurdy bought for Matthews. 

Blackwell 150 butcher cattle, 1000 to ]20u 
lbs., from $7.90 to #8.40. Mr. McCurdy- 
bought tor self. 100 medium butchers, .800 
to l'-OTj lbs.,, a.t $7.75.

bought for the Harris 
Abaltoir 200 lambs at P’Ac; 25 light sheep 
ft 6c to 6Vic; 15 heavy sheep at 4c to 
4Vic; 12 calves at 10c.
m™' =nne p“rchleed for Armour, Ham- 

50 cattl€' heavy steers, $8.50 t-> 
$8^65; canners, $4.26 to $4.75.
A^',t^>W«nree bought for the Harris 
on?1*?1!» 460 .c„aHle’ heavy choice steers 
and heifers, $8.46 to $8.85; good bulch- 
f™i-97’RO ,t0 *80o; medium butchers, $7 
to »7 5o: CCn,mc,“’ $4'B0 t0 *7: bulls, $5.25

toG«ni‘ïS'f Ltu ’, bought 150 cattle. $7.25
*6 Sff'in *7r»rbUf1Cher8’/teers ar,d heifers: 
jb.oO to $7.25 for good cows : $5 to 56'
for common cows: $7 to $7.60 for bulls 
and 25 Iambs at 9V-c. uu6’

Frank Huimtoett" bought 10-5 
cstile, from $7.60 to $8.10.

ed7

Steel of
found keeping guarj over a house In 
whioh were a soldier and a woman. 
The soldier had lost *20 on the pre
mises. Described as a bad man and 
a menace to the soldiery, Howard 
fined $•50 and costs or six months.

Stri
Medicaleach

OR. DEAN, Specialist, Genlto-Urinary 
Diseases. Piles and Fistula. S3 GerrardMilkers and

,7L springers—2 at 375, 1 at

mbs—129 at 9>4c to 10c 
w87^"^.46 at 6c to 11c.
2' Kennedy «old 6 loads ■

was
MONTREAL 

and Steel Cot 
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to 141. a net 
Steel of Cana 
previous hlgh^ 
at 34*4. BrldJ 
and Steel of] 
dealings sfhotJ 
advan-ce for fl 
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advances weij 
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mand around 
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at the close d 
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Canada Stead 
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1
TO cure heart failure, asthma, bron; h

chltls, pneumonia, shortness of breath L 
take Alver's Nerve Tonic Cansul*» «3^ 
City Hall Drug Store; trial boxes. 501 
Sherbourne street, Toronto.

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, private 
eases. Pay when cured. Consulta 
free. II Queen street east.Hi

acre.
Herbalists

TO BE ONL? LOCALatC$6WM74io11nro8ibat -4n 1020 lba--

Oanners and cutters__*>r, a♦ ’ *-ST aV$6.»6.t0 *“•

corhttr2'^9;:,bs-at 'me. 
cara: ' aJI and Coughlin sold

. butchers. «.»“{? « «: good
*T.«0 to $7*60; common burohfra^s^?’ 
$7.26; rood bulls $t ic id to

90c eiE? ^“1' *°***m° at 6c:

C. Zeagman & Sons

1

ed ' JW. W. CORY, C.M.G 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N-B.—Unauthorized publication oi this 
advertisement will not be 
64288.

Deputy Minister of Agriculture 
Forecasts Delayed- Reports 

of Agents.

BLACK'S whooping cough cure, safe and 
,ure- 526 Queen West. Toronto. sd?butcher

paid for —
House Movingbuffalo live stock. ed

22
EAST BUFFALO, Aug. 9.—Cattle,__R*»

*9 85*' 6R0h°innl 3lOW.:c -prlme «teers. S9.5o\ô 
*7 to *8 7?-P h'-,,S'50 .to l9 25; butchers, 
li u ' Kh? ferf’ $5 to $8.25; cows
$3.5° to $7; bulls, $5 to $7.25.
to $ia2ST^eCelpt3’ 1200 head; active; $4.50

»iii°graIiRPceipts’ 17-500 head; steady 
heavy, $6.85 to $7.15; mixed *7 25 

to $7.40; yorkers, $7.70 to $7.90; ’ pigs

TAKE A KNÏu^n M,?sVtN<Lend *■'•"'0 Dens. 
N+Uon. 116 Jarrli street.

R. &0. STEAMERS real, Quebec, the Sague-
* ° * 8-^lvlC.IXO real, Quebec, the Sagu- Ji

nay—3 p.m. ualiy. Mon lay was deputy ministers’ day 
at the parliament buildings, as all the 
ministers of the cabinet 
the city, either on vacation or return
ing from a week-end trip to their 
homes. Interest centred in the office 
or the deputy minister of agriculture 

t0 wthe Prolonged wet weather 
and its effect on the crops. The de- 
puty minister, Bert Roadhouse, stated 
that the reports from the district 
agents upon the effects of the deluge 
last week, and the continued wet, will 
show that the extent of the storm 
was somewhat local, and the rainfall 
Lffered very considerably even in dif
ferent sections of 
ties-

Legal Larasgar *“*•
“ ts-.V‘fk.JJ.srraa.m., 9.30 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p^m., 5.0-5 p.m.

HAMILTON dail™" )115 a m " 2.15 P.m., 6.15 p.m.

"ïC,lttîîAN *«,MACKENZIE. Barristers.

SSÜSîfSta.îîaX ^r«UCha“
TRIP were out of

“aSEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 
Partial Removal of Tower, Victoria Me
morial Museum, Ottawa, Ont..” will be 
received at this office until 4.00 p.m. on 
Tuesday, Aug. 17. 1915, for the work men
tioned.

Plans, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at the offices of Mr. Thos A 
“•«'"fe- C»erk of Works, Postal Station

F, Toronto, to Mr. R. L. Deschamps. 
Puver,s**r’ Dom. Bldgs., Montreal, and to 
the Chief Architect, Department of 
lie Works. Ottawa.

Persons tendering a’e notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence In 
the ease of firms, the actual signature 
the nature of the occupation and place of 
residence of each member of the 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied bv 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited if the per
son tendering decline to enter Into a con
tract when called upon to do so-, or fail to 
complete the work contracted for. If the 
teijder be not accepted, the cheque w 
be returned. '

The Department does not bind Itself 
accept the lowent or any tender.

By order.

Sould 10 loads: 60
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-RfiBi. a- 
Steady on tl 
rent. rentes

tlonat Progrees" free. Fetheratonhaugh ,i 
& Co., Head Offices, Suite F, Royal 
Bank Building, Toronto. ed

PATENT* OBTAINED and sold, models 
built, designed and perfected. Advloo 
free. The Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency. 22 College street. To
ronto.

Swift's “Red Steer” Fe I
GRIMSBY Lxy5 a m 2 P.m,, daily, except Sun-

rtilizers
It Pays to Use Them

TICKETS 46 Yonge Street,

m

or Yonge Street Wharf.
wtiMinvutifiuw

i Î A ill/* ■ is

fr°m burning out in the 
«tart In fhe * mUch earlie’’

summer 'when'you

bSTd^^rÆ,, ,erx
available plant food elements ri- 
quired by the plants.

SWIFT'S RED STEER HIGH 
«PADE FERTILIZER contain a 
liberal supply of available plant 
food. It will enrich your soil and 
enable you to grow more and bet
ter vegetables.

Pub- »da number of coun-
i

SWIFTS
FERTILIZERS

H. J. S. DENMiSON, 1* West King street 
Toronto, expert In patents, trade
marks. designs, copyrights and Infringe- 
mente. Write for booklet.

POUCE COURT CASE
OVER HARBOR WAGES

Clarence Hayden Appears Against 
T. E. Hodge Co., Sub-Contract

ors—Case Adjourned.

$4.50 to *S5:25rOUghS' ,5'75 to *6: alag8’ ir- the Timiskaming district of Onta-

Sheep and Lambs-Receipts, 3600 head: Fn'e-iuJ®™ Au8t"ans’ „who all speak 
mixed lambs. *5 to *9.50; yearlings *4 50 English, managed to get away for De-
to *8; wethers, *6.75 to *7.25; ewes’ *3 50 lr°“ ani applied for admission to the
to *6.76; sheep, mixed, *6.75 to $7.' Mates. They claim that they were on

■----------  their way from the western states to
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. work in Scranton, Pa., but were ar-
„ ------------ rested at Windsor and shipped off to

-> nS,ILAU , Aus 9 —Cattle—Receipts, : Kapuscasing by the immigration offl-
ï.tl°s15,ri0S ^Jeitortwtioro'*^ , protects " thlt^hey‘"h^'no^deXTto

to *6 90. e*' 8 3 , They state that they were treated
Sheep and Lambs-Receipts, 13,000: at the^ internment camp, and after

market alow; native sheep. $6.20 to $7.10- seve!1 months were allcxw'ed to return 
Iambs, native. $7.25 to $9.50. to the States.

AUSTRIANS DETAINED.
After seven months' internment in

the Canadian camp at Kapuscasing,

•df
fe Building Material h

THE F. G. TERRY CO„ Lime, Cement, J, 
Mortar, bewer Pipe, Etc., corner George 
and Front streets. Main 21*1 248 f

Lime, cement, etc,—crushed stone 
at can. yards, bins or delivered; best -, 
quality ; lowest prices; prompt servies. | 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited, Junction 4006. Main 4324. H1U* 
creit 870. Junction 4147. edf

firm

» In the police court

"c -Ærs.
contractors under the Canadian Stew-

c°' for non-payment of Wages 
amounting to *33

Frank Regan, counsel for 
stated that the case was a test one, 
his client being only one of 70 men 
whose wages have been due since July 
10- 8°me of these men are starving 
and must have money right away," he

e.

F ra*BE Lahk 
SIOflTESEO Carpenters and Joiners

SWIFT CANADIAN CO., Hayden,A 1 A. * F. FISHER, screen and Jobbing ear. 1 
penters, 114 Churcti. Telephone. edt i

R-G. -KIRBY, Carpenter and ContrsotSfk I
Factories. Waichouses. Fitting#. Job* 1 
bing, Dressed Lumber. ITJ Yonge St. 1

gfefe-:: Limited.

Fertilizer Department 
West Toronto, Ontario,

Phone Junction 1700.

..US£TH£H,
.....--a R. C. DESROCHERS,

. • Secretary.
Department of Pablic Works,

Ottawa. Aug. 5, 1915 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they Insert it without 
authority froqn the Department.—83978.

_____  ' —<24

VICTIMIZED A SOLDIER.
William Howard, a mulatto wa«

charged with xwt»noy. Howard vu

: Altho Mr. Regan argued that everv 
day meant suitering to the men, j 
K. Rumble, counsel for the Hodge Co
secured an adjournment for a week. ”

53 Coal and Wood
«X<

$7.00 PER TON—Murray Mine anthraelt* | 
Jacques Davy Co., Main 961. 14#3f§ ■

»

f !i
>s

' :
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TU bt LC.1
ON SEPT. 1 NEXT, THE 
LARGE AND BRIGHT 
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE 
ON CORNER OF SCOTT 
AND WELLINGTON STS. 
(DALE & CO.’S), ONE OF 
THE BEST INSURANCE 
OFFICES IN TORONTO.

‘ VAULT, PRIVATE OF. 
FICES AND LAVATORY, 
COUNTER, ETC., HARD- 
WOOD FLOORS, HOT 
WATER HEATING. AL
TERATIONS AND DECOR
ATIONS TO SUIT.

J. K. FISKEN
- 23 SCOTT STREET.

25

i MANY THOUSAND FARM 
f LABORERS WANTED

FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANADA
"RETURN TRIP EAST"

312.00 TO WINNIPEG $10.00 FROM WINNIPEG

f1

••GOING TRIP WEST”

GOING DATES
August 19th and 26th—From Kingston, Ticbborne Jct.. Sharbot Lake, Renfrew 

and East in the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, in
cluding intermediate stations and branches.

August 21 et and 26th—From Toronto, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., and East in the 
Province of Ontario, including intermediate stations 
and branches, but hot East of or Including Kingston, 
Tlchborne Jct., Sharbot Lake or Renfrew.

August 24th and 28th—From Toronto and stations West and North in the Pro
vince of Ontario, but not Including stations on the line 
North of Toronto to Sutfbury and Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

For full particulars regarding transportation west of Winnipeg, etc..
I est C.P.-R. Agent, or write—

M. G. Murphy, District Passenger Agent, Can. Pac. Ry., TORONTO

see near.

ed

;
\ ;

TO RENT
Get our list of furnished or un

furnished apartments. Cheapest in 
the city, location and quality con
sidered. Three and four rooms, all 

six-roomedconveniences, 
houses.

Also

?

J. CURRY & CO.
24 KING ST. WEST- 

Tel. M. 94S.

from MONTREAL
< Bonaventure Union Depot)

TO the seaside
and G™°th Fr,1,da?; faturday- Sunday and Monday; August 13th, 14th, loth
and 18th. Return limit August 31st, 1315.
Bic, Que........................
Bathurst N.B..............
Charlottetown. P.E.I.
Cacouna, Que...............

- Cheater. N.S. ... ,.
Halifax, N.S...............

. 8 9.311 

.. 13.70 

.. 18.83

Metis Beach.................... .
Riviere Du Loup Que.
St. John, N.B..,! ...

8.66 St. Johns. Nfld..............
Summerside, P.E.I....

. 19.45 Sydney, N.S.......................
............................$8.50

xr™^ly il™ ** °îh,er resorU$ ln Quebec and the Maritime Provinces.
NOTE—Special Fare Tickets must be validated by the" Ticket Agent

. $10.85
8.50

s. 16.30 
.. 38.75
.. 17.40
.. 33.10

18.46

Murray Bay...

at destination.

OCEAN LIMITED
Excellent sleeping and dining car service.

„ further particulars apply to local Grand Trunk Railway Ticket
E. Tiffin, General Weatern Agent, 61 King Street East, Toronto.

TWO THROUGH TRAINS
MARITIME EXPRESS

Agent, or
ed

QUEBEC CITY-OTTAWA-VALCARTIER
Chicoutimi and Quebec Tourist Resorts

Leave Toronto 10.20 a.m.. via Rideau Lakes Scenic Route.
No change of stations. Superior equipment.

OTTAWA NIGHT TRAIN
i

Loaves Toronto Union Station 11.03 p.m. Electric-lighted Sleeping Cars 
Central Station at Ottawa.

Tickets and Information from City Office, 52 King St. East, and Union Station 
__________________________________________________________ 246 ,

HARVESTHELP
EXCURSIONS
$12 to Winnipeg

August 19 and 26
From stations Kingston and Renfrew 
and east In Ontario and Quebec. , 

AUGUST list AND 26th
From stations Toronto to North Bay, In
clusive, and eaat, but not including 
King.ton, Renfrew or eaat thereof.

AUGUST 24th AND 28th 
From stations In Ontario, north and5- 
went of Toronto, but not Including lino 
Toronto to North Bay.

For particulars as to ticket) west of 
Winnipeg, etc., apply to any Grand 
Trunk Ticket Agent.

SEASIDE EXCURSIONS
to Lower St. Lawrence, Maritime Pro
vince points and Newfoundland, 
going Aug. 13, 14, lb 16.
Aug. 31, 1915.

Full .Information and tickets at City 
Ticket Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge Street». Phone Main 4209.

Good 
Return limit

edif
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THE dominion bankBETTER PRICE FOR 
RASPBERRIES PAID

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
Comer King and Yonge Street», Toronto

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
Asked. Bid. 

63

NEW YORK STOCKS.

SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTSErickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

—Railroad*.—
Op. High. Low. Close. Sties. 

Atchison .... 10164 10264 101*4 10264 3,600
All. Coast ..10064 10064 100 100
B. & Ohio .. 8064 8064 8 0 64 80% 100
B. R. T........... 8564 86% 86*4 85% 700
C. P. R............. 149 1 4964 U7% 148 8,400
Ches. & O. .. 42 42 64 41% 42
Chic. G. W... 12 ... ..................
Chic., MU. &

St. Paul .. 8 3 64 8 3 64 8 2 64 83 
Col. & South. 25 
Erie
do. 1st pr... 4l% 42 

Gt. Nor. pr. .118% 11864 11864 118 % 900
Inter Met. .. 2064 2 0 6* 20 2064 800
Lehigh Val. ..146 64 1 4 864 146*4 14564 1*,400
M. . K. & T.. 864 8 64 8% 8% 100
Mo. Pac..........  264 3 2 % 2% 600
N. Y. C.......... 90 9 0 64 8 9 64 9 0 6* 1,900
N.Y., N.H. &

Hartford .. 6264..............................
N. & West. ..10664 10764 1 0664 10764 700
North. Pac ..10764 1 08 1 07 1 08 2 100

109% 109% 109 109% l)700
Reading .......... 160% 151*4 150% 15164 10,600
Rock Isl.......... 1664 1 764 16% 17*4 3,700
South. Pac... 88% 88 64 87 % 88% 8,400
South. Ry. .. 65% 65% 65% 6564 1.100
do. pref. ... 47 

Texas Pac. .. 11 
Third Ave. .. 50% 5 1 64 50 % 61% 2,100
Union Pac. ..13064 13 1 64 1 30% 131% .........

—Industrials.—

Most of Those Coming to To- 
! ronto Market Were 

Wet, However.

Barcelona .........................
Brazilian T„ L. & P.
B. C. Fishing ..............
Burt F. N. pref............
Canada Bread com. ..

dq preferred ............
C. Car & F. Co.. ?...
Canada Cement com.

do. preferred ............
Can. St. Lines com...

do. preferred .........
Can. Gen. Electric ..
Canada Loco, com...
Canadian Pacific Ry.
Canadian Salt ..............
City Dairy common.,

do. preferred ............
Consumers’ Gas ..........
Dominion Canners ..
Dominion Stqel Corp 
Dominion Telegraph .
Duluth - Superior ...
Mackay common ............ .. 7764

do. preferred ............
Maple Leaf common..

do. preferred ............
Monarch preferred ...
N S. Steel common...
Pacific Burt Com.........

do. preferred ............
Petroleum ..........................
Porto Rico Ry. com...

do. preferred ..............
Rogers preferred ..........
Russell M. C. com.........

do. preferred ..............
Sawyer
St. L. & C. Nav.........
Shredded Wheat .com 

do. preferred ....
Spanish River com...
Steel of Canada com

do. preferred ..........
Toronto Railway ....
Tucketts common ................... 29

do. preferred ...................
Twin City common ............
Winnipeg Railway ..............

—Mihe*.—

10 »%

Parties leaving town for the summer months would do well to 
j place their valuables in our Safety Deposit Vaults. We have first- 

class accommodation for trunks, parcels, packages, securities, etc., at 
reasonable rates.

56
89
30
90 200

107
28

FINER QUALITY CAME11% W. K. PEARCE, Manager.700
59 10

108
53

Dividend Notices
2,500 Nicer Grade of Cherries Re

ceived, But Only Few 
Black Currants,

147% 26% 25 25
27 27% 26 64 2 7 6,100

41% 42

200
110 HERON & CO.93 300too BANK OF MOBTREAL180

31 Member* Toronto Stock Exchange.

Stocks, Grain, 
Mining Shares

Unlisted Securities
Correspondence Invited.

16 King St. W..Toronto ^1

396440
XTCrriCE is hereby given that a 
a v Dividend of Two-and-one-half 
per cent, upon the paid up Capital 
Stock of this Institution has been de
clared for the three months ending 31st 
July, 1915, and that the same will be 
payable at its Banking House in this 
City, and at its Branches, on and after 
Wednesday the FIRST day of Sep
tember next, to Shareholders of record 
of 31st July, 1915.

By order of the Board, 
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR 

General Manager

100
55 Raspberries were a better price yes

terday than on Saturday, selling at from 
Sc to 12c per box, the bulk going at 
from 10c to 12c, but were mostly wet.

Blueberries, principally sold at $1.50 to 
$1.65 per 11-quart basket, a few which 
were not well filled going at $1.25.

Thlmblebemes were not of very good 
quality and sold at from 86 to 11c per 
box.

Black currants were only shipped in in 
small quantities, and the bulk of them 
sold at $1.40 to $1.50 per 11-quart basket, 
a few extra dl oice bringing $1.60.

Cherries were A little better quality 
than have been coming In, nnd brought 
from 40c to 60c per 11-quart basket.

Peaches sold from 60c to 86c per 11- 
quart basket, Recording to quality, the, 
C-quart basket* bringing from 30c to 40c.

Egg plants are beginning' to come In in 
larger quantities, and yesterday sold at 
from 75c to $1 per 11-quàrt basket.

Plums are also Increasing In quantity, 
but are not of very choice quality yet, 
selling at 26c to 35c for the 6-quart bas
ket, and 50c to 60c for the 11 quarts. 
Clemes Bros, had a choice shipment of 
six quart* from H. M. Woodruff of St 
David*.

Tomatoes were shipped In very heav
ily, causing the price to again decline; 
tho bulk of the No. l’s sold at 35c and 
40c per 11-quart basket, a few of the 
extra choice ones bringing 60c, while the 
No. 2's sold at 25c end 30c per 11-quart 
basket.

Cucumbers were quite plcntlfuOtgtin, 
the 11-quart baskets soiling at 26c to 
35c for the outside grown, the hothouse 
bringing 40c to 50c.

Jos. Bamford & Sons had a car of 
Ontario potatoes, selling at $1 per bag.

H. Peters had a car of Georgian Si
beria peaches, selling at $2 to $2.25 por 
bushel. I

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Illinois 
cantaloupes, eelling at $4 to $4.60 per 
case and $1.75 per basket of 16.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apple*—Imported, $1.26 per hamper; 

Canadian, 25c to 60c per 11-quart basket.
Bananas—$1.60 to $1.90 p*r bunch.

10c to 12c per box; $1.25 
to $1.76 per 11-quart basket.

Currants—-Red, 5c to 7c per box, 60c to 
76c per 11-quart bosket; black. $1.26, 
$1.40 to $1.60 per 11-quart basket.

Cherries—Canadian sour cherries, 40c 
to 60c per 11-quart basket.

Cantaloupes—Indiana, $4.60 per case; 
Carolina*, $3.75 to $4 per caae; Cana
diens, 60c to $1 per 11-quart basket.

Grapes—California, $3,60 to $^.76 per 
quart basket, 
box.

76
66% 10055
95*497

82 Penna.
86%86%

28
80

10
100
300 ed7

40
,25%Massey A. A. Chem.. 55 

Am. Beet S.. 56 
Amer. Can. .. 59 
Am. Car & F. 62 
Am. Ice Sec1.. 24 
A. Linseed •. 12 
Am. Loco. .. 53 
Am. Smelt. .. 80% 83
Am. Steel F.. 43% 44
Am. Sugar . .189 
Am. T. & T. .122% 122% 122% 122% 200
A. Tobacco ’..229 236 229 235
Anaconda ... 68% 69% 68 68% 10,000
Beth. Steel ..300 80» 292 295 2,600

45% 45% 44% 45 2,500
C. Leather ., 43% 43% 43 43% 3,600
Obi.'F. &I... 41% 41% 40% 41% 4,200
Con. Gas ... .128% 128% 128 138
Corn Prod. .. 14% 15 14% 16
Cal. Petrol... 15% 18 15 17% 3,600
Die. Secur.... 28% 30% 28% 29% 23,200
Dome .............. 22 22% 22 22
Gen. Elec. . .171% 173% 171% 173% 1,000
G.N. Ore Cer. 41% 42% 41 41% 2,900
Guggenheim.. 64% 64% 63% 64% 2,400
Gen. Motors..207% 219 207% 217% 6,300
Goodrich .... 51% 52% 51% 52%
Int, Harv. ...109 109 106 106%
Int. Paper .. 9
Ins. Cop............33% 33% 32% 32% 5,600
Mex. Petrol.. 79 83% 78% 83% 24,600
Mackay Co... 76
Max. Motors. 35% 36% 31 32% 5,100
do. 1st pr. ..84 84 88 88
do. 2nd prN. 33 33 30% 32 1,200

Nell. Dead .*65% 67% 65 67% 6,300
N.Y. Air B...116 116% 114% 116% 2,600
Nevada Cop.. 15 15 14% 15
Pac. Mall ... 84 
Pitts. Coal 
do. pref.

Ray’ Cop. ... 22% 22% 22% 22% 1,200
=R. S. Spring. 40% 41 40 40% 1,900
Rep. I. & S.. 44% 44% 43% 44% 10,900

do. pref. ... 98%............................... 20
S.S.S. & I. . . 45 46 % 45 46% 1,300
Sears Roeb'k.149% ...
Tenn. Cop. .. 42% 43% 42% 42% 7,600
Texas Oil .. .189% 141% 139% 141% .........
U. S. Rubber. 48 48 47% 47% .........
do. 1st pr.. .104%....................................................

U. S. Steel... 73% 74% 72% 74% .........
do. pref. ...112% 112% 112% 113% 6,400
do. fives ...102% 102% 102% 102% 20,000

Utah Cop. .. 66% 67 66 66% .....
V. C. Chem.. 34% 36 34% 35 .........
W. U. Tel... 70% 70% 70% 70% .........
Westing. M.. 112% 114% 112% ,1J.4 83,800

10100 Montreal 23rd July-, 1915.
2 a. 24,

55% 54% 55 2,200
60% 68% 59% 19,100
63% 61% 63 8,100
24% 24 i 24

92

War Stocks93
4 300

33% THE DOME MIMES COMPANY, 
LIMITED

34 1008085 56% 53 64% 8,300
80% S3 18,000 
43 44 1,200

111

90 (No Personal Liability). Write for Specie! Letter.300
. 93 
. 180 Robt. E. KemererDIVIDEND NOTICE.

The directors, of the above named com
pany have resolved that the company do 
pay a dividend quarterly on the 1st day of 
March, June, September and December In 
each year, and that there be paid on 
September 1st. 191=6, to shareholders of 
record at the close of business on the 
23rd day of August, 1915, a dividend of 
fifty cents per share, and that the 
transfer books of the company be closed 
from August 24th, 1916, to September 1st. 
1916, both days Inclusive.

ALEX. FASKŒN,

700

3.604.00Conlagas.............
Crown Reserve
Dome......................
Hollinger..............
La Rose ..............
Niptasing Mines 
Trethewey ... .

40 .45 Chino (Member Standard Stock Exchange.

108 Bay St. - Toronto
Main 1078

22.00
..............26.00
...................... 46
.................. 6.30

45 200
600‘ii

—Banks.—
203Commerce ...

Dominion .........
Hamilton .. 
Imperial ... 
Merchants’ 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa . —
Royal ..........
Standard .. 
Toronto .... 
Union ..........

900
.......... 227

201

Vacuum Gas andOilCo.,Ltd.. 210
180 Secretary.

2A.17.. 261 1,900
1,000

July 30th, 1915, Sir Henry M. Pellsit*. President; T. L. Cul
ver Vlee-Pree. and Manning Dlrwtor; P. 
L. Level use, H. C. Seholdeld, W. J. Rooney, 
Directors.

Os# and Oil Leaeee located In Lamb tea, 
Kent, Elgin and Norfolk Counties.

We offer 6000 shares, or any part, at 13% 
cents per share. Full particulars on appli
cation.

307
..... 221% 100

217218 0 20Turkeye, lb.
Squabs, 10-or... per doz.. 3 60 ....

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by B. T. Carter & 

Co., 86 East Front street. Dealers lr. 
Wool, Yarns, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
Lanihsklns and pelts
Sheepskins ....................
City hides, flat............
Country hides, cured.
Country hides, part cured. 0 14
Calfeklns. lb...............
Kip skins, lb............
Horsehair, per lb.;
Horsehtdes, No. 1..
Tallow, No. 1, per lb 
VZool, waihed, fine, per lb 6 40 
Wool, combings, washed, 

per lb
Wool, unwashed, fine, per 

lb......................... ..
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 28 
Rejections

211
140 10

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
162Canada Landed

Canada Permanent .. ............ 188
Colonial Investment .............. 78
Dominion Savings...........................
Hamilton Provident ............
Huron & Erie ............
Landed Banking ...
London & Canadian
National Trust .........
Toronto Gen. Trusts .............  208

Bonds.—

300

LOUIS J. WEST & CO,
Confederation Life Building, Toronto, 

Members Standard Stock Exchange, id

81
$0 85 to $0 5#140 500 2 001 60•211 Blueberrl300 0 16 
0 16

147 24% 24% 24% 24% 500
94 94 93% 93% 400
59% 64 58% 64 41,100

on Fleming & Marvin134
0 15223

. 0 15205
0 13 "S7 f embers Standard Stock Exchange0 3493Canada Breed ..............

Electric Development 
Penmans.........................

Industrial, Railroad and Mining 
Stocks Bought and Sold

3 50 5088
. 0 05% 0789

300
ON COMMISSION edT

$10 Lumsden Bldg., Toronto
. 0 35TORONTO SALES.

U 4038,
......... 0 30High. Low. Close. Sties. 

.. 9%... .
Gooseberries—Medium eized, 40c to 60c; 

a few large at 85c.
Lemons—New Messina, 88.76 per case.
Limes—$1.60 per hundred.
Oranges—$4.76 to $5.26 per case.
Peaches—Georgia Blbertas, $2.25 to 

$2.50 per six-basket crate; Canadians, 
60c to 85c per 11-quart basket.

Pears—California, Barlett*. $2.60 per 
box: Canadian, 30c to, 40c per 6-qvart 
basket. L ■ * •» ♦

Plums—$1.50 to $2 p* box; Canadians, 
25c.to 36c per 6-quart basketto tots. 
per 11-quart basket.

Raspberries—8c to 12c- por box.
Thlmbleberrles—Sc to lie per box.
Watermelons—60c each.

Wholesale Vegetable».
Beans—Wax and green, 15c to 25c per 

11-quart basket.
Beets—New, Canadian, 20c per dozen 

bunches—20c to 25c per 11-quart basket.
Cabbage—76c to $1 per crate, contain

ing about 30 heads.
Cauliflower—$1 to $2 per dozen.
Carrots—New, Canadian, 15c to 20c per 

dozen bunches.
Celery—Small, 30c to 40c per dozen; 

large, 60c to 65c per dozen.
Corn__16c to 20c per dozen.
Cucurrtoere—Outside, 25c to 35c per 11- 

quart basket; hothouse, 40c (0 60c per 
basket.

20 J. P. BICKELL & CO.Barcelona 
Can. Bread pr
C. P. R..............
Dome ................
Gen. Electric
Imperial .........
Hollinger.........

0 2820.. 90 ..................
..148 ..................
21.90 ..................-
..107 106 106% ■ 86

6
35 Standard Bank Building, Toronto.

2 NEW YORK STOCKS
MIRING SHARES, WHEAT ING COTTON

210
51024.75 24.60 34.60 

London & Can.... 184 
LocomotlVo ....... 63- 60%
Mackay .......................77 76%
do. pref. ................... 6<% ...

Monarch pr. .
Maple Leaf ..

do. pref. ..
N. S. Steel ..
Steamships ..
Steel Corp. .,
Steel of Can. 

do. pref. ..

S
11

l*lgW YORK ÇOTTON EXCHANGE.i =1 
. 80 . Private wires to all markets. 

Telephone Main 7374-6-6-7. 2457Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street. Toronto, report' the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange.

582
62 h. 96

226. 87 85% 87
. 11% 10% 11% 
.41 40 41
. 34% 32 34

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
9.45 9.47 9.39 9.41 9.43

Dec...............  9.76 9.76 9.69 9.71 9.73
Jan. ......... 9.86 9.87 9.80 9.82 9.87
March ..10.10 10.10 10.07 10.07 .10.07

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Manitoba Wheat.
No. 1 northern, $1.39%, track, lake

ports.
No. 2 northern, $1.37%, track, lake

ports.
No. 3 northern, $1.33%, track, lake

ports.

684
130

Oct.4,939
2486

—Unlisted—
Ames - Holden ... 16% 16% 16% 
Nat. S. Car ..

do. pref. ..
Smelters .........

613
63% 61 52% 161

Manitoba Oats.
No. 2 C.W., 64c, track, lake ports.
No. 3 C.W., nominal.
Extra No. 1 feed, nominal.

American Corn.
No. 2 yellow, 86c, nominal, track,, lake 

ports. .

70.. 90 ’•1 35.110 J. P. Btcketl & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report the following 
fluctations on 
Trade : "

7% INVESTMENT *7%
STANDARD EXCHANGE. the Chicago Board of 

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.Buy.Sell. Interest Half Yearly, <

Bonds of $100, $600. $1000, safe as > 
farm mortgage. Business established over 
28 yean. Send for special folder 
full particular».

National Securities Corporation, Lt<L 
Confederation Lite Bldg., Toronto.

Wheat—
Sept. ... 107% 107% 106% 106%
Dec. ... 108% 108% 106% 107%
May ... 113

Corn—
Sept. ... 74%
Dec. ... 63%
May ... 66%

Oats—
Sept. ... 39%
Dec. ... 39%
May ...

Pork—
Sept. ..13.72 13.90 13.72 13.90 13.86
*............. 13.90 14.00

Lard-
Sept. .. 8.12 8.25 8.12 8.25 - 8.00
Oct. ... 8.15 8.22 8.15 8.22 8.02

Ribs—
Sept. ., 9.17 9.20 9.17 9.20 9.10
Oct. ... 9.15 9.25 9.15 9.25 9.17

Canadian Corn.
No. 2 yellow, nominal.

. Ontario Oats.
No. 2 white, 57c to 58c, according to 

freights outside.
No. 3 white, 56c to 57c, according to 

freights outside.

Cobalt Stocke—
Bailey .....................
Beaver Consolidated A.... 28
Buffalo .
Chambers 
Conlagas
Crown Reserve ......
Foster ................................
Gifford ..............................
Gould .................................
Great Northern ..........
Hargraves ......................
Kerr Lake .....................
La Rose .........................
McKln. Dor. Savage.............. 26
Niplssing ......................
Peterson Lake .....
RIght-of-Way ............

Superior..

if.. 2% 107% 
108

113% 111% 112% 112%

74% 73% 74% 74%
63% 63% 63% 64
66% 65% 65% 66%

% 88% 40%
% 39% 40%

42% 42% 42% 42% 43%

2%
26% 11-quart ,

Mushrooms—$1 per elx-quart basket.
American, 86c per hamper;

r and
2417

3555
Ferland..............  14

....4.00 

.... 43

12 Onion . . _ . .
Canadians, 16c dozen bunchee; Spanteh, 
$3 per case.

Lettuce—Leaf, l£c to 20c per dozen (a 
glut on the market) ; head lettuce, 30c to 
40e per dozen.

Peppers—35c to 50c per 11-quart bas-

3 66
40 *Ontario Wheat.

No. 2 winter, per car lot new, $1.10, 
nominal, according to freights outside. 

New, $1 to $1.02.

2 39% 38
39% 39 WM. A. LEE A SON%

:
Peas.

No. 2 nominal, per car lot 
Barley.

Good malting barley, nominal.
Feed barley, 60c, nominal, according to 

freights outside.
Buckwheat.

1 ket.
Paisley—25c to 35c per 11-quart bas- 

fc&t
Potatoes—New, $1 to $1.10 per bag.
Tomatoes—No. Is, 35c and 40c; 

a few at 60c; No. 2's, 25c and 30c per 
11-quart basket. .

Vegetable marrow—15c to 26c per 11- 
quart basket.

3.263.75
REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND Fh. 

NANCIAL BROKERS.
4',54 Oct. 13.87 14.00 13.9518

MONEY TO LOAN4.906.25
18%19

3% GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire, 
Atlas Fire, New York Underwriter» 
(Fire). Springfield Fire, German-Amerf- 
oan Fire, National Provincial Plate Glass 
Company, General Accident and Liability 
Co., Ocean Accident and Plate Glass Co? 
Lloyd’» Plate Glass Insurance Companfc 
London and Lancashire Guarantee * Acci
dent Co., and Liability Insurance eifected. 
Phones Main 592 and Park 667. 26

Nominal, car lots.. 90Seneca
Silver Leaf .....................
Timiskamlng...................
Trethewey ........................
York, Ont, .......................

Porcupines—
Apex ....................................
Dome Extension .........
Dome Lake
Dome Mines ...................
Foley - O'Brien ............
Gold Reef .........................
Homestake ......................
Hollinger ...........................
Jupiter.................................
McIntyre ...... ............
Mor.eta ...............................
Pearl Lake .......................
Porcupine Crown ....
Pore. Geld, xr.................
Porcupine Imperial .. 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vipond ...
Rea Mines ........................
Teck - Hughes..............
Weet Dome ..........

Sundry—
Con. Min. & Smelt...

Rye.2
No. 2, nominal.30%30% j- Manitoba Flour.
First patents, in Jute bags, $7, Toronto.
Second patents, In Jute bags, $6.60, To

ronto.
Strong bakers’, in Jute 'bags. $6.30, To

ronto; In'cotton bags, 30c mere.
Ontario Flour.

Winter, 90 per cent, patents, $4.60, sea
board, or Toronto freight, In bags.

New. $4.10.
Mlllfeed—Car Lota, Delivered.

Bran, per ton. $27. Montreal freight*.
Shorts. peY ton, $29, Montreal freights.
Middlings, per ton, $30 Montreal fr’ts.
Good feed flour, per bag, $1.90.

Hay (New.)
No. 1, per ton, $17 to $19, track, To

ronto.
No. 2, per ton, $16 to $16, track, To

ronto.

10 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
4 1%

There were eighteen- loads of hay 
brought on the market yesterday, eelling 
at $12 to $20 per ton; also, one load of 
loose etraw, which sold at $11 per ton. 
Grain—

Fall wheat, bushel 
Goose wheat, bushel.... 1 06 

bushel .... 0 80 
.. 0 70 
.. 0 64 
.. 1 00

2%3
.. 20% 
.. 26% 
.22.50

19%
26 u. ». VISIBLE GRAIN SUPPLY.21 75

$1 10 to $1 1526 Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr.
Wheat .......... • 749,000 <1,250,000 *4,580,000

• 323,000 z 449,000 z 490,000
Uats ..............z 41S.0V0 z 724,000 *3,629,000

Totals;
Wheat 
Corn 
Oats

2%3
IT. 19

24.40 
. 11%

Buckwheat,
Barley, bushel 
Oats, bushel ..

. 7,331.000 6.582,000 34,324,000 Rye. bushel ...

.3,147,000 2,824,000 2,718,000 Hay and Straw— „

. 1,490,000 (.908,1)00 10,111,000 Hay, new. per ton....$12 00 to $20 00 
' , Hay, old, per ton.... 20 00 22 00

•Increase, z Decrease. - 4 Straw, rye, per ton.... 16 00 20 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 11 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

Corn24.00 Established 188».

J.P. LANGLEY & CO..<! ,47
8

MCKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO.”

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

Jas. P. Langley,F.C.A.
J. J. Clarke, C.A.

70. 80

CHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS.

Rets. Cont. Flstd. Yr. ago.
13 110 439

237 195 227

16 00 jl6 00ton Straw.
Car lots, per ton, $7.

Farmers’ Market,
Fall wheat—Cereal, old crop nominal, 

$1.16 per bushel.
MUling. old crop nominal, $1.10 to $1.12 

per bushel.
Gooee wheat—Old crop, nominal. 11.0*.
Oat
Buckwheat—Old crop, romlira).
Rye—Old crop, nominal.
Peas—Old crop, nominal.
Huy—Timothy, No. 1, $19 to $20 per 

ton; mixed and clover, $16 to $17 per 
ton.

6 DBggsPlnew, per dozen..$0 25 to $0 30 

Butter, farmers’ dairy,
56 Wheat .... 110 

Corn ....
Oats ....

G.S. Holmeeted. -8% 50 0 300 253 <787 lb.429108.00 0 28 0 30Bulk going at
P°CZ7 chickens. lb....$0 24 to $0 5*

Spring ducto, lb.............. 0 17 O 23
Fowl. lb. . f................

Farm Produce, Wholesale?
Hav, No. 1. new. per ton.$17 00to $19 00 
Hay, No. 2, new. per ton. 15 00 16 00
Straw, car lots ..................... 7 00
Potatoes.

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.
STANDARD SALES. E.R.C. CLARKSON ISOMSYest’dy. Wk. ago. Yr. ago. 

... 205 254 1*2
Old crop, nominal, 63c per bush0 IS.... 0 16Minneapolis ...

750 Duluth .................
47 Winnipeg .............. 201

PRIMARY RECEIPTS.

High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
. 3% 2% 2% T"
50.00 49.00 49.00 
. 27% 27 27 2.900

1,000
.. 46 40 —43 1,930
.22.00 ...
..1.80 ...
.. 27 26 26 3,700
..21 20 20 5,100

18 45 TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

Established 1164.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
Chartered Accountant». 

TORONTO.

37Apex ............
Brazilian ...
Beaver Con.
Bailey ...
Crown Res.
Dome .....?

do. Rts. ■ •
Dome Lake 
Dome Ex. .
Homngt|rke......24.76 24.60 24.50
JuDlter ...................... H% 11% H% 2,900
McIntyre ................ 48 46 46 % 5,550
McKinley ................. 18 • • • , •
Pearl Li&ko ..»•»» % • • •
Pét. Dake .............. I8S4 18^4 1814 4,000
PrestorT B. D.... 5% 5 6% 24,300
Sro Vipond .... 63 60% 62 2,400
Poro. imperial .. 7 6% 7 3.300
Tcck-Hughes .... 6 ................... -000
Trethewey .............
Timiskaming .... 31
West Dome ......... ,3
York, Ont. ........... 2 .

S4 790

% ... car lots, Dela-
0 48 Straw—Bundled, $14 per ton; loose, 

nominal, $10 per ton.
Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr. wares

Rutter, creamery, lb. #q.. n 28 
Rutter, separator, dairy.. 0 25 
Rutter, creamery, solids.. 0 27 
Eggs, per dozen.......... 0 22
Cheese, new. large, lb.... o 1s

.... o it
. . 2 4H

Freeh Meats. Wholesale.
Reef, hindquarters, cwt. .$15 fo to $16 no
Reef, choice sides, cwt.. 12 50 13 50
Reef, forequarters, cwt.. 10 25 11 25
Reef, medium, cwt.............. 11 25 12 75
Reef, common, cwt............ 9 25 10 25
Light mutton, cwt.............. 12 00 14 00
Heavy mutton, cwt...........  7 00 9 00
Lambs, spring, per lb.... n 17 0 19
Veal. No. 1................................ 12 00 14 50
Veal, common ....................... 8 50 10 .*0
Dressed hogs, cwt.............. 12 25 12 75
Hogs, over 150 lbs.............. 10 50 12 00

Poultry, Wholeeele.
Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry 

gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Price»—

Faring chickens, lb..
Spring ducks, lb......... •.
Turkeys, lb.........................
Fowl, lb., heavy............
Fowl. lb., light.......

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb......... $n ?0 to $....
Fowl, lb ..............
Spring duck», lb

7 30Wheat—
Receipts ......... 1,054.000 1.477,000 2,870,000
Shipments ... 847,000 1,305,000 1,991,000

Corn—
Receipts
Shipments .. 572,000

Oats—
Receipts
Shipments ... 333,000

1 26 Receipts.
Butter—Packages. ISO’S. 
Eggs—Crate, 1049.

28 2123ion20 891.000 824,000 684,000
421,000 673,00025" 0 12Honey, lb................

Honey, comb, doz LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 6.1. MERSON tCO3 00
.. 383,000 535.000 2,125,000

312,000 661,000
LIVERPOOL. Aug. 9.—Wheat—Spot 

firm; No. 1 northern, Duluth, 11s 6d: No. 
2 Manitoba, 11s 10%d; No. 3 Manitoba 
11s 7%d.

Corn—Spot quiet; American mixed, 
new. 8s lid.

Flour—Winter patents, 42s.
Hops—Tn London (Pacific Coast). £4 

15s to £5 5s.
Ham*—Short cut, 14 to 16 Ibs„ 63s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs.. 

69e; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 62s 6d; 
long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 69* 
6d; long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 
lba., 69s; short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 
59s 6d; shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 
69s 6d.

Lard—Prime western. In tierces, new, 
40s 6d: old. 39s 6tf: American, In 5-lb. 
boxes, refined, 42s 6d..

Cheese—Canadian, finest white,
74s; colored. 75s.

Tallow—Prime city, 34e; Australian, In 
London, 35s 7%d.

Turpentine—Spirits, 34s »d. Rosin-

200 Chartered Accountant», 
1. KING ST. WEST. 

Phone—Main 7614.
10,000

CLEARINGS.

Wheat, 338,000 bushels: com, 25.000 
bushels; oats, 161.000 bushels; flour/15.- 
000 barrels; wheat and flour, 605,000 
bushels.

»•

Common, 11s 4%d. Petroleum—Refined, 
9%d. Linseed oU—28s 6d. Cottonseed oil 
—Hull refined, spot, 31» 6d.

MONTREAL LIVE STOClt.

60011 10 10
30 30% 4,46»
8% 8% 7,350

.. ... 5,000 GOVERNMENT CROP REPORT.
Condition;

Month Year 10-yr. 
Aug. 1. ago. ago. Ave.

i 79.5 81.2 74.8 80.8
Spr’g wheat 93.4 83.3 75.5 78.9
Oats ............. 91.6 93.9 79.4 80.2

Estimated spring wheat crop, 307,000.- 
000 bushels

advances too rapid. MONTREAL, Aug. ».—Trade at the 
weet end market this morning was good 
at slightly lower prices all round.

Receipts : Cattle, 1000; calves,. $00; 
sheep and lambs, 2400; hogs, 1600.

Prime beeves. 8c to nearly 8%ç; me- i 
dium, 6c to Sc; common. 4%c to 5%e; 
a few smart-looking bulls, <c to 5e.

Calve», $c to 8%c. .
Sheep. 5c to 6c. "
Lambs, 8%c to 9%c.
Hogs, 9%c to nearly 9%e.

Corn
Henry Clews says: Our financial situ

ation as a whole muet be regarded as 
eminently conservative, sound and pro
mising We regard the outlook In gen
eral as favorable, but advise much cau
tion and a sharp lookout for setbacks 
arising from developments in the war or 
possible collapse in eome of the over
worked war group specialties. These ad- 

have been too rapid and too

.$0 15 to $...;
0 11
0 17
0 12CHEESE MARKETS. 

LINDSAY, Ont., Aug. 9.—Five hundred 
and eighty-three cheese were boarded 
here today and ll%c wa sthe highest 
bid; 12o was asked and refused. "

' sties were made.

new.. 0 10

0 14Novancee 
1 hazard 0 16

4OUS. *

I

.5 ' TUESDAY MQBNING

FORECAST OF YES 
DEPRESSED WHEAT

DUSHUAL STOCKS 
IVORED BY BUYERS
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bne, sod * hell 
nr ; seven Ineei 
once In The » 
Lord. This e*w 
two paper».

anted.

IS engine 'aM Jkfcin, 
ladian WeitingSEJ* 
l, Hamilton. 86

Interest in War Shares Also 
Continued Unflagging at 

New York.

Government , Crop Report, 
However, Less Bearish 
.. Than Was Expected.

<47

fenced wash>4 Sliachan St/'*£’

• 12

Kay hand lastera fQ, 
>es. 152 Wellington steel issues sought all cereals lower
nto. #4

Wanted Motor, Tobacco and Petrol
eum Also Figured Promi

nently in Transactions.

i’avorahle Weather and Heavy 
Receipts Pulled Corn 

Down.

i teacher for S.S. No!
S^tu.f,„salary’ 
m W hlte, secretary-
, Ont. 361

ter Sale
NSW YORK, Aug 9.—The demand for 

Industrial stocks again determined the 
character of the market today, 
early transactions the course of prices 
was uncertain. A few specialties rose 
buoyantly, but In other quarters restraint 
was Imposed by realizing sales. The dis
position to take profits was apparent 
thruout, but interest In the war shares 
was unflagging. Their sustained strength 
removed the chief source of doubt as to 
the conduct of the market, and prepared 
the ground for a general advance. Dur
ing the afternoon railroads, as well as 
Industrials, responded to a broad buying 
movement, which continued to the close. 
Last quotations were on a substantially 
higher basis. Total sales were 695,000 
shares.

Steel issues again were the favorites. 
U. 8. Steel' was traded In heavily, and 
touched a new high mark for the move
ment, at 74,344. Among the war stocks, 
adweeoes In some cases were from five 
to ten points. Motor, tobacco and pe
troleum shares developed pronounced 
strength. These high records were es
tablished: General Motors, 219, a rise 
of 1$ point»; Willya-Overlend. 162,
5%: Westinghouse Electric, 114%,
United States Industrial Alcohol, 71%, 
up 6

The report that war corftracts amount- 
to more than $200,000,000 were to be 
was used to keep up the bullish In

terest in the war order group. Steel 
trade advances were optimistic. The 
crop report reacted favorably on railroad 
shares, being better In some particulars 
than was expected.

Heaviness appeared In Canadiab Pa
cific. News of the declaration of the 
regular dividend was not received from 
Montreal until after the close.

There was an unusual break In ex
change i 
dined to 
war period.
reached a low record, at 7.74.

Bonds were Irregular. Total sales (par 
value), $2,900.000.

United States and Panama bonds ad
vanced a quarter to a half on call.

CHICAGO, Aug. 9.—Wheat sagged in 
value today, owing largely to prospects 
of a bearish crop report from Washing
ton. As a matter of fact, however, the 
government figures, which were made 
public after trading hours, did not prove 
so big as the more radical bears had 
dieted. Closing prices were'unsettled at %c 
to %c rise to %c net decline. Corn closed 
%c to %c to %c down, and oats- off %c 
to l%c to l%c. In provisions the out
come was 2%c to 27%c advance.

Suggestions which were current that 
the government crop report would Indi
cate a yield of a billion bushels, appeared 
to fascinate many traders In wheat, The 
official estimate, tho, 966,000,000 bushels, 
which came too late to affect prices, 
turned out to be olily 2,000,000 bushels 
more than the total as calculated by the 
Washington authorities a "month ago. 
Aside from the government report, heavy 
receipts here tended to weaken the mar
ket. and so also did flattering crop re
ports from the spring wheat states and 
from Canada.

. envelope*, etate. 
five hundred, one 
35 Dundee. Tele- In the

•47
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up Favorable Corn Weather.
In corn, as In wheat, the government 

estimate failed to meet fully the figures 
expected by the bears. This was not 
known in time, however, to prevent the 
corn market frfom easing off op account 
of favorable weather, and a material In
crease of receipts.

Oats, like other cereals, made a less 
bearish showing in the government 
port than had been looked for. / 
condltictis for threshing are what pulled 
down quotations.

Higher prices In the hog market lifted 
provisions. Some bullish dealer» pro- 
fessed to see chances of a better outlook 
for exports.

up 23;

Iff

re-
Better

rates. Exchange on London de- 
4.76%, a new low record for the 

Exchange on Paris also
, 214 Victoria street, 1
>th hands read this - 
writer. Send for my 
mistrv ,-u one lesson, 

ed A. 15 PfflBEM
:e

sage operator», New
d street.

Little Speculative Interest on 
Standard Exchange and 
Trading Becomes Dull.

iuperfiuous Han re
venue. North 471». 

- ed-7 ABSORB INTERESTs by San Francisco
t., corner Jarvis St.

ed7
The mining market showed no Im

provement yesterday and It anything 
prices wore slightly weaker. Trading 
was exceedingly lethargic with the pub
lic participation etlU email. Some liqui
dation In Hollinger brought the price 
down to 24%. This selling was stated 
to be on account of British investors 
end the effect was not advantageous to 
other Ftorcuplne issues. Dome was In
active with bid and asked prices a full 
point between. Offering» of McIntyre 
were comparatively free, but these were 
taken without much effect on the price. 
Vipond held steady and was not In keen 
demand. In the low-priced shares Pres
ton remained active and touched 6% 
but lost part of the riee on later proflt- 
taklng. Dome Extension was easier with 
a fine! _eale at 20. The Cobalts were 
dull and practically unchanged, and the 
whole market showed little speculative 
interest.

Toronto Speculation Entirely Giv
en Over to a Few Specialties 

on Stock Exchange.i6Echurbhr*’ Hosr*
Board

The Toronto Stock Market operations 
on Monday involved dealing» tn the steel 
specialties entirely to the exclusion of 
most" other Issues. In_ Steel of Canada 
the transactions reached nèarty 6000 
share» or much more than all the other 
deals combined. The market is acting 
without any definite news and quota
tions and not values are regulating the 
speculative demand. Canada General, 
Steel of Canada. Steel Corporation, N. 
S. Steel and National Oar all scored ad
vances and each leeue closed firm. C. 
P. R- was stronger on Wall street, and 
a small lot of the stock sold here at 
148. Mackay was easier at 76%, this 
and other of the less speculative Issues 
being jvery quiet. The market Is still in 
the throes of speculation in certain in
ti uetrlals.

Ivate Hotel, Ingle, 
treet: central; heat

ed

ie Humber Wednee- ,,
days. Couples 50c. 1

Telephone S. T. -71 
7. ed7 m

liras
.eider and Greatest
jueen street west. WlNN(PEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 9.—Favorable wea
ther conditions In the Canadian west and 
reports of an improvement In the wea
ther south caused lower prices on the 
grain market today. The decline for the 
day on wheat was l%o to l%c.

Oats were lower at opening and were 
easier later. Flax was quiet, and only a 
few transaction# were recorded at easier 
values than Saturday’s closing price The 
demand for cash wheat, Nos. 1, 2 3 and 4 
grades, was good, and offerings’are less 
dally. There was no enquiry for oats, 
while there was limited enquiry for bar
ley and flax. The buyers of wheat were 
exporters principally.

Wheat futures closed l%c to l%c low
er; cash wheat. %c to lc higher; oats 
%c lower, and flax 2c down.

Total Inspections on Saturday, 41 cars, 
against 165 last year.

The weather has been warm all over 
the west.

" Uh
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iTiON OF TEETH, 
list, 260 Yonge (oref 

edt
Steel of Canada Was Another 

Strong Feature at 
Montreal.ical

let, Genlto-Urinary 
Fistula. 88 Gertird MONTREAL, Aug. 9.—Dominion Bridge 

and Steel Company of Canada were the 
features in another active market tor 
stocks here today. The former rose 3. 
to 141, a new high record price, while 
Steel of Canada advanced .2% over Its 
previous high for tho movement, selling 
at 34%. Bridge closed at the best price, 
and Steel of Canada at 34 In the final 
dealings showed the greater part of Its 
advance for the day retained.

The balance of the list was strong, but 
advances were less spectacular than In 
the stocks named. Iron was In good de
mand around 40, and held at that level 
practically all thru the day, against 39% 
at the close on Saturday. Scotia sold up 
to an advance of two, and finished 87, 
while Car held around 106. 
rose more than a point, to 52%, and fin
ished 62, or % up, There'was a big mar
ket in Ames-Holden securities, the com
mon rising to 16, against 15%, the prev
ious high for the movement, while the 
preferred was active at_the 65 minimum. 
Canada Steamships common rose from 
10 to 11

ed

lallst, private die* 
ured. Consultation

ed MM) IS BETTER 
FOR CANNING STOCK

et east.

lists
ure, asthma, bron- 8
shortness of breath . 
e Tonic Capsules, 

bre; trial boxes. 501 
Toronto, ed i

iough cure) safe and 
est. Toronto. ed7 Offerings Were Fairlyi Heavy 

Yesterday, But Were Well 
Absorbed.ivmg

Locomotive« j

Id Raising Dona J. 
itreet. ed*

MONTREAL, Aug. 9.—At the C.P.R. 
live stock market the feature of today's 
trading was the better demand from 
packers for canning stock. Offerings of 
such were larger than for some time 
past and quite an active business was 
done at steady prices. Sales of carlots 
of cows were made at $4 to $4.60 and 
bulls at $4.75 to $5.26 per cwt. There 
was no change in the butchers’ cattle 
division, owing to the fact that supplies 
were not in excess of requirements and 
in the absence of any further export de
mand prices were unchanged from a 
week ago. A few loads of choice steers 
were sold at $8.60 and loads of good 
steers changed hands at $8. Small lots 
of picked choice steers brought as high 
as $8.75 per cwt.

Owing to increased receipts of lambs 
and the supplies being somewhat in ex
cess of the actual requirements the mar
ket has continued weak. and prices 
scored a further decline of 25c per cwt., 
with sales of round lots of Ontario stock 
at $9 to $9.25 and Quebec stock at $8.25 
to $8.75 per cwt. Sheep were steady, 
ewes selling at $5.75 to $6.

Hogs were firm, but unchanged. Choice 
selected lots Brought $9.6d to $9.60 and 
rough stock at $9 to $9.40. Sows Bold 
at $7 to $7.30 and stags at $4.50ÿto $4.80 
per cwt. weighed off oars.

Butchers’ cattle, choice. $8.60 to $8.75: 
do. medium, $7.60 to $8; do. common. 
$5.50 to $6.50: canners. $4 to $5.25; butch
ers’ cattle, choice cows, $7 to $7.25; do. 
medium. $6 to $6.75; do. bulls, $6.60 to 
$6.25: milkers, choice, each, $80 to $85: 
do. common and medium, each, $70 to 
$75; springers. $60 to $65; sheep, ewes. 
$5.75 to $6; bucks and culls. $5.25 to 
$5.50: lambs, $8.25 to $9.25; hogs, $9 to 
$9.60; calves, $3 to $16.

-aras

(ENZIE. Barristers.
Bank Chamber!, 

■y street». ee

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.id Legal
LONDON, Aug. D.j—Money and discount 

rales were steady today. The stock 
ket was generally dull. The new

lUARD.—Write fer
winters” and “Na- 

Fetheretonheugli 
:s. Suite F, Royal 
onto.

mar- 
war

loan was active and firm, and Mexican 
rails advanced a point on reports of the 
conference on Mexican affairs held in 
New York yesterday. Oil shares were 
firm and Kaffirs advanced on local buy
ing, but home rails continued weak. 
American securities were quietly steady 
thruout and closed firm. The London 
Stock Exchange will be closed Saturday 
Aug. 14.

ed

D and sold, model»
perfected. Advice 

slllng and Manufae- 
College street. To

ed

8 West King street,
h patenta, trade- 
frights and infringe-
pokier. edf MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

MONTREAL, Aug. 9.—The enquiry for 
Manitoba spring wheat from over the 
cable today was better, and as prices 
were more in line sales of several loads 
of old crop grades were made for nearby 
shipment and a few toads of new crop 
October-November were sold. The mar
ket for oats was weaker and prices de
clined %c to lc per bushel, with a 
moderate amount of business in carlots. 
A car of new crop Quebec No. 2 white 
oats were offered for shipment this 
week, for which 53c was bid and refused. 
Argentine corn sold at 86*/>c. New crop 
spring wheat flour In demand. Mlllfeed 
*n good demand and scarce. Butter 
lower, %c to %c per pound. Eggs fairly 
iirm. Cheese steady.

laterial

>., Lime, Cement,
Etc., corner George 
tain 2191. j 246

C.—crushed Stone
or delivered; best 

5s ; prompt servie».
oW/:n 4C2^«

edt.147

Fid Joiners
n and jobbing ear- 

ed?Telephone.

;er and Contracter» 
see, Fittings, Job- 
er. 53'J Yonge St.
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w% THE PARIS BOURSE.

PARIS, Aug. 9,—Prices were barely 
Iteady on the bourse, today. Three per 
®*nt rentes. 68 francs 75 centimes for 
$*”■' exchange on London, 27 francs
9* oentlmei.

LONDON METAL MARKET.

LONDON, Aug. 9.—Spot copper, £69 7s 
6d. off £2 7s 6d; futures, £70 15s, off 
£2 7s 6d. Elec., £84 10s, off £2. Spot 
tin, £160, off £1 7s 6d; futures, £152 5s, 
off £1. Straits. £150. off £1 12s 6d.
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These Long Values and Short Prices al Simpson ’s Todav AW

t ;

The August Sales
Contain so many opportunities to stretch your income 
over the numerous needs that arise in your home
making that it would be poor economy to neglect 
them, particularly when there’s the

! MORE OF THE
The Lunch and Palm 

Rooms are on the 6th floor. 
The meals served here are 
deliciously cooked and the 
prices moderate, 
breakfasts are especially 
popular at 15c, 20c, 25c.

Served from 8.30 a.m. 
to 10.30 a.m.

VISITORS 
to the city who Madeira II AI 

Linens It A"
Ml
I

: are accustomed to our mail 
order prepaid service at 
home will be able to get the 
same prepayment on similar 
goods to those catalogued if 
bought in the Store. Heavy 
or bulky. gpods not cata
logued, such as furniture or 
groceries, will be prepaid if 
the bill amounts to $10.00 A 
or over. E

* Club
This second lot of the $i 

ooo shipment has just been 
packed to replenish many _ 
the patterns and sets that have 
been broken by the tremens 
dous selling of the past few- 
days.

<•I u■ |
I 1 ’reiHOMELOVERS9 CLUBI

iyFree Check Room and 
Telegraph Office in Base
ment.

BRIsThere were in all 24,792 
pieces in the shipment, every 
one- genuine hand - worked, ' 
which makes the values the, 
greatest we have ever seen. |

! with its arrangement for spreading the payments for Homefurnishings out over the year. 
See the .Club Secretary on the 4th Floor and begin your choosing at once. The values 
warrant it.

I «V
1

!|
<=nil Rest Room on Third 

Floor.
Telephone Booths on 

First, Second and Third 
Floors.

For Bedroom, Kitchen and Dining-Room 
These Specials in Good Furniture BRIÏÏ1111

THESE FOR TUESDAY. 
24-inch Centres; beautifully 

worked. Each
Handkerchief Sachets, the

daintiest, prettiest imaginable. 
Each

II .98 LINClearing Men’s 
Palm Beach Suits 

at $6.95

BRASS BEDSTEAD, SPRING AND MATTRESS—Bedstead, 2-inch posts, heavy turned 
caps. Mattress, curled seagrass and jute felt. Spring, steel tubing frame, strong woven steel 
coil wire springs ; complete in all standard sizes. Regularly $15.75. Tuesday ..... lO.BO 

BRASS BEDSTEAD, SPRING AND MATTRESS—Bedstead, 2-inch posts and top rails, 
turned ball corners. Mattress, filled with pure cotton felt. Spring, steel tube frame ; 
plete. Regularly $36.00. Tuesday ................ .........................................................;...............

DRESSER—“Colonial” design ; mahogany finish ; triple mirrors. Regdlarly $24.75.
..................................................................................... ..................................................... 19.00

1
i a 49m

6-inch Tumbler Doylies.
w Each ......................................

10 - inch Plate DoyBee, IBMen’s Straw Hats
Regularly $1.50. Tuesday

com-
21.96 .26

Eachi! 49A?Tuesday 85 only, two pieces, unlined. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Regularly 
gio.oo to $i5.oo.

MOTOR DUSTERS, $1.25.
Light weight, natural color 

linenette. Sizes 34 to 44.

BOYS’ KHAKI NORFOLK 
SUITS, $1.19.

Bloomer suits ; sizes 6 to 14 
years. Regularly $2.00 and 
$2.50.

BOYS’ “SPORT’ SHIRT 
WAISTS, 35c.

Blouse style, in Madras 
stripes; sizes 7 to 14 years. 
Regularly 65c to 75c.

at Plain Rose Scalloped Doy
lies; all wanted sizes, 
from .........................

79 Slight Wi
Expos»

1 DRESSER—Mahogany finish. Regularly $23.00. Tuesday 
DINING-ROOM CHAIRS—Solid quarter- cut oak ; fumed, five side and one arm chair ;

heavy construction ; loose slip seats, in leather. Regularly $27.50. Tuesday .......... 20.00
DINING-ROOM CHAIRS—Quarter-cut è6k; fumed or golden ; upholstered backs and 

loose slip seats, in genuine leather, ; five side and one arm chair. Regularly $32.50. Tues
day

il 17.36 Each,Men’s Straw Hats, neglige 
style. Regularly $1.50 and 
$2.00. Tuesday

Men’s Furnishings
Men’s Merino Underwear,

all sizes to 44, in shirts and 
drawers. Regularly 50c. Tues
day, garment

Men’s Neglige Shirts, laun-
1 dcred cuffs and coat style, all 

sizes. Regularly 59c and 75c. 
Tuesday, each

Men’s Night Robes, white 
with colored edging, all sizes. 
Regularly $1.00. Tuesday .78

Boys’ Merino Shirts and 
Drawers, all sizes, natural 
color. Regularly 44c. Tues
day, garment

Tourist Trunks

i if .10
■ Centrepieces, 65c and more. 

Tray Cloths, large an<J 
small, 'oval and square, 2Sâ 
and more.,-

Scarfs, $1.00 and more. 
Line* Dept, 4th Floor.

:
85

InilI I

z

'TRENCH

fjSurprisinJ 
Offerd

24.96
BUFFET—Quarter-cut oak; fumed or golden ; “Colonial” design. Regularly $46.00.

.............................................................................................................................................. 31.00
BUFFET—Quarter-cut oak; fumed or golden. Regularly $32.00. Tuesday .... 26.00 
CHINA CABINET—Quarter-cut oak; golden finish; “Colonial” design. Regularly

$61.00. Tuesday............................................................................................ 31.00
CHINA CABINET—Quarter-cut oak ; golden finish. Regularly $41.00. Tuesday 33.60 
CHINA CABINET—In genuine quarter-out oak; fumed finish. Regularly $40.00. Tues-
.................  30.00
BAKING CABINET—In maple ; natural finish ; size of top, 26 in. x 48 in. ; cutting and

kneading boards ; two bins for flour, etc. Regularly $8.50. Tuesday...................................6.75
KITCHEN CABINET—Maple, in natural or walnut finishes ; top part has double glass

door; nickeloid top; size 27 in. x 40 in. • Regularly $20.50. Tuesday ......................... 16.00
KITCHEN CABINET—In guinwood ; dull finish ; fully equipped. Regularly $32.00.

26.76

Tuesday v

liltoll111

ill!I|n

August Sale of I 
Hosiery jj

Women’s Silk Ankle Hose, 1
black, white, beige, gray, sand, | 
Copenhagen and Palm Beack 1
Tuesday ................................ .49 H

Woman’s Silk Ankle Hoe* f 
colored tops; colors in ta4S 
bronze, white and black, ss 
and gray. .Tuesday, 39c; 
pairs ...

Women’s Black and White B 
Lisle Thread Hose, “seconds.” 
Regularly 35c. Tuesday .... .1$ IL

Women’s Black and Color» H 
ad Lisle Thread Hose. Regu» II
larly 35c and 39c. Tuesday .29 J|

Women’s Outsize 
Thread Hoee, black, 
day . ...... ...

Women’s “Penangle” H|wk (1 
Cashmere Hose, “seconds.” 
Tuesday 19c; 3 pairs .... .55

Women’s “Llama” Murk

Brj
.38

/
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Fl oorcoverings Sale Price on Curtains 
and Draperies

English Laos Curtains at 49c Per Pair—In
white, plain centres, with lacy borders, 2% yards 
long, 86 inches wide. Tuesday, per pair

Scrim and Voile Curtains at Half Price—A 
manufacturer’s clearing, trimmed with lace or 
made up with insertion borders, 2V4 yards long, 
36 and 40 Inches wide. Regularly $2.75. $*.60 and
$2.25 per pair. On sale Tuesday .......... .Half Price

Fancy Bordered Scrim at 33o Per Yard—Amer
ican scrim, with woven borders, 86, 38 and 40 
inches wide, white, ivory and ecru. Tuesday 
yard............................ ......................

Il
' :jit ||

:ill111
Photo

Supplies
.l.lM At Generous Sale Prices

SPECIAL PURCHASE OF ENGLISH BATH 
MATS.

In, rose shade, several designs :
18 x 34 inch. Regularly $1.25. Tuesday .95
22^4 x 41 Inch. Regularly 31.76. Tuesday 1.29
27 x 64 inch. Regularly 32.76. Tuesday 1.95

Rag Rugs, $330 and $4.89—Above three dozOn 
In one size. 4.0 x 7.0; the colors are lavender, 

.rose, mulberry, tan, blue, green and gray.

a
.29• • •• •• •

. .49

I Hi
II fi $1,50 Developing Out-

32, 34 and 36 in., Tues-i Uriel
Tues- B1

fit 1.39 8.00
, Electric Dark Room 

. 1.50
.15Scotch Tapestry Rugs. These August values 

ar^ particularly good owing to the big advances 
in the cost of manufacture; size 6.0 x 9.0 at 

; $5.98: 2.0 x 10.6, at $7.26. and $7.95; 9.0 x 12.0, at 
> $8.75\and $9.75; 10.6 x 12.0, at $8.75 and $10.75; 
V10.6 x\l8.6, at $12.75. 1

Canvâs Trunks, $4.96—32,
34, 36 and 40 inches.II: | 33

English Curtain Nets at Half Pri Lamps ..... Bungalow
nets In the new, small and all-over patterns, white
and ivory. Regularly 46o. Tuesday ............... 2Z

English' Cretonnes for Curtains or Slip Covers 
*t 33c Yard—30 inches wide. Regularly 46c and
oOc. Tuesday, yard ...................... 33

Sunfast Casement Cloth, 50 inches wide.... Æ9
English Washing Chintz, yard .....................
x. F?.R TUESDAY MORNING. 8.30 A.M.

„ ?lu,8 Scrtms- N«ta and Bordered Curtain 
Materials, 36 to 40 inches wide, in white, ivory or 
ecru, for sash curtains. Regularly 18o, 20c and 
yardsome were 28c P»*" yard. Tuesday morning,

E• S s Sts see ••

: %fl jLull I Wft 1 f

. A Substantial Saving on Every 
Pair of Boots Sold Today

“d be

ALL BAREFOOT SANDALS 
AND RUNNER SHOES, 49c.
One and two-buckle tan 

leather sandals, and tan lotus 
calf laced low shoes ; reinforced 
elk and oak tanned leather 
soles; sizes 5, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 
18, 1, 2, in the lot. No mail 
or phone orders. 8.30 Tues-

1 Four Good Specials in Small Rugs—English 
AxmtnSter Rugs, mostly chintz and floral designs, 
in tans and greens, size 29 x 60 Inch. Regularly 

sd '^Ue8<*a^ 32 x 68 Inch, regularly $2.75,

English Mottled Axmineter Ruge, $1.45—Made 
from the short ends of yarn, woven into good ser- 

1 viceawte rugs of mixed colors that will So with 
Talmoet .any surroundings, size 27 x 60 Inch.
\frlnged. Tuesday .........................

V Thick Reversible Wool Ruge, 
litch ........................................

English Cashmere Hose . . .39 
Children’s Ribbed Black 

Cotton Hose; sizes 6 to 10. 
Tuesday

Children’s Mercerized lids 
Stockings; sizes 4 to 6%. 
Tuesday, 19c; 3 pairs ... .55 

Men’s “Penangle” Black 
Cashmere Socks, “seconds.” 
Tuesday, 19c; 3 pairs ... .56 

Men’s Cashmere Socks, 
black, English maker’s sample 
range. Regularly 4oc to 45c. 
Tuesday

il .39

11

10un-
1.45 Bevelled Mirrors ALL MEN’S LOW OUTS 

(EXCEPT “VICTORS”) 
AT $L99.

Our regular $3.00 to 
$4.50 Oxfords in tans, 
blacks and patents ; but
ton and blucher styles ; 
Goodyear and hand-turn
ed soles ; newest designs 
and popular styles ; all 
sizes in the lot. Formerly 
$3 to $4.50. Tuesday 1.99 

BOYS’ BOOTS, 99c.
300 pairs, black box kip 

blucher boots ; sizes and 
half sizes 11 to 2. Reg. 
$1.69. 8.30 a.m. Tues-

WOMEN’S PUMPS, COLONIALS 
AND OXFORDS, $2.49.

Ten tables of the newest and best 
summer styles, in selected patent 
colt, vici kid, dull kid and calf 
leathers, with foxings and tops of 
black and colored cloth and black 
matt leather. Formerly $4.00, $4.50, 
$4.75 and $5.00. No mail or
ders..................... ............................ 2.49
BROKEN LINES AND SAMPLE 

BOOTS FOR MEN, $1.99.
Eight bargain tables of boots in 

all leathers ; broken lines in don- 
gola kid, box kip and gunmetal 
leathers; light ; sample sizes 6 and 
8 ; broken lines sizes 6 to 11. Form
erly $2.50 to $3.50. Tuesday.. 1,99

size 24’ x 48
.75 British plate; sizes 18 in. x 86 in. and 18 in x 40 

in.; white enamel, oak, mission 
Tuesday ......................Mectric Ceiling Shower

ÀwaâtU^ r,3U6g0hUT„C^4rOP-’ *TM

treei in8peoti°n

or gilt frame.
BRITISH 

FRANCE, A 
—By an att; 
the British 
trenches wl 
flaming Qer 
but more, te 
yards. Alto 
most impôt

6.50

Wall Papers
m„ttv8PeKlal prl?®8’ Tu«day, for Homelovers’ 
Club Members and others.

i. .25I 1Your Buying Privileges in the Black Silk Sale
. „ INCLUDE SIX SILK SPECIALS.

\ 30^VÎrtîe£!n?OdUA8an& ï,ChvlaC^;.faSt dye; 36 “d 38 i””hes wide 
\ ' BlaoÆngalinePCords?^rkc^weaved4oTnchïindhe8Tide' ph°ne orders taken 1.10
\ W0j«rds Black Silk Paülette, 36 inches wide J ’ **** sh°W1”f.............. ’ 224
"i Chiffon Taffetas, 40 inches wide........  ’ .............................
r Sh* Duchesse Mousseline, 36 and 38 inches wide’ 7.7 ! !............
L Bla0k Duohesse Satins and Paillettes, 36 and 38 inches wide,'at”.'..

Black Dress Goods and Suiting
$1.00 Black Poplin Armure and Santoy, 76c. 

finches. Tuesday....................................
Priestley a Dress Fabrics, all the new weaves, in all-wool • also silk and 

*;ool eohenne. Regular $1.25 and $1.50. Special ailW001- also «Ik and
- Crepe Permo Suitings. Regular $1.50. Special' ’. 1 ! '. '. ', 7777 ' '

BUok Broadcloth, our standard satin and paeon finished broadcloth • 
shrunk and spot-proof; 52 inches wide. Regular $2.00. Special h’

Savings on Wash Goods
, ~to°ï Ti?* PopllM- B'V-l-rly 25c yard. On „le Tueaday 15
\ 28-inch White Dotted Crepe. Tuesday

28-inch Voiles, floral effects

Hot Weather Dresses 
$4.95i .Week».
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coneoltdatin 
tag against 

The Briti 
two machir

day ,494 1 i
i ! FORMERLY SOLD AT $7S0 

TO $9.00.
Just 125 New Tub Dreeeea, tn 

pretty styles; crepes, voiles and 
muslins, in figured , striped or 
floral designs.

A TUESDAY SPECIAL.
Advance Shewing of 

Fall Suita, the smartest 
stylée

*16.00. $17.60, 
$20.00 and $25^0-

WOVEN JAPANESE RUSH 
SLIPPERS AT 9c.

300 pairs only, sizes 3 to 7 
and 8 to 11. 
women. Formerly 35c. No 
mail or phone orders. 8.30 
a.m. Tuesday at

1.24R

II HI For men and f
"

day. [y .99I i .9i 1 and newesteIm.I *Sl\ HmGuaranteed black ; 42 to 44 _ 7;v
jjlPKoti; 100 New Serge 

Suite, in black or 
navy; several styles,, 
showing the newest 
lengths, pleats end 
belts. Regularly $16.50. 
Tuesday ............... -J2JS0

fl.761 d \fl I'

II IP fl
7 >~ jr,iihi! 1.26 ii »£

• • ;soap 
... 1.46 Wash Skirts for Stout 

Women, $1.60. 
rep; plain gored style, 
with pockets and belt.

\! ; -, ' »:

GoodII
$2.50 PIE PLATES, $1.59.

Silver-plated frame. Guernsey lining. All Ready to Put On -$5.00 Trimmed Hats at 
$2.65

The Groceries i
PICNIC SUPPLIES VWomen'* White wear Half 

Price
Specially priced in the Stationery9i/2 Telephone Direct to Department. Adelaide UN. 

One car Standard Granulated 
cotton bag,, per bag ..........

4000 tins Finest Canned Tomatoes.
Ogl-vte’s Royal Household Flour,
Magic Baking Powder, 1-lb. tin ...
C“*afge"i“ Seeded ftalilns, regularly 12c

Choice Picnic Hams, 6 to 8 lb*, each 
Pure Lard, 3-lb. pail ....................................
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb....................
Choice Red Salmon, 2 tins
Quaker Oat,, large package .......................
M0 package* Ivory Brand Salt, 3 package,.
ShlrrUT* Marmalade, 2-lb. Jar ..........................
MO lb*. Freeh Fig Bar Biscuits, 2 lbr...........
Clark’, Potted Meats, assorted, 5 tins ...........
Cowan’s Cocoa, H-ib. tin ...........................
Fart, Pate, per tin ........................................................

P1.ckl“..flcn,c *1,e- bottle ..............14
St. Charles Milk, per tin .. .10

• FwiL»8™ Fowder, assorted,' t’ pscksges U
Eïï”mKlpVred »er u" ■■■Bed Wing Grape Juice, bottle .......... %.

Depart-
On white or colored grounds. Tuesday.. .26

Bungalow Aprons 75c
1 Blue Ohambray Apron Dresses ; front opening, cuffs 
^ MESSALINE PETTICOATS, $4.06.

and goldTaccordéon pleated’flounce TlOS’iSe^round fiot’o^sSr’ Whhe 

ton Adjustable’.’ top; lengths 36 to 42. Tuesday..................

3250 PIECES ENAMELWARE 
AT 19c.

Sugar, in :o-lb.

Fl75 Black Hats, stylishly trimmed; 
shapes of milan tagel braid

The second lot of 1.33overmakgs this 
season, from one of our largest man
ufacturers,

.223 tins 
quarter-bag 1.03or soft 

silk
rViV slewPan». Sink Strainers, DishPans. Bake Pans. Double Boilers, Kettles 
ate. Regularly 25c to 40c. **’

consisting of Women’s 
Nightgowns, Drawers, Corset 
Chemises and

hand-made combination of braid, 

and tulle. No two

.81and belt of self. §psek-Covers. 
and 

and Ap
rons; exceptional choice of the dain
tiest of styles; all sizes.
Half Price.

are alike. Regu
larly $4.50, $5.00 and $6.00.

2l, simpson mmsiara Combinations,
Children’s Gowns. Drawers

■ Consolidai
Jm Plateai

per lb. .1*
Tues- 
. 2.65 e

.43
i^fi&Ssgssr

^.31”= ^"dTyu„dsy" :8 
fonm0^cT?ù,a ,Tu,C^yd *U,lder’ ln

20cHhre?h,e„rWS,ere’.
1tue,da'y- 2 for *.S3

iecf for polishing brass 99r**HIarly 16c. Tuesda,y . .
a.frtrmct 8oap Ber*t’ *iss.

•War Tax Extra."

dayof Cod 
and Ex-

•se
New-
. 4.96

•* .35 AI i Tuesday,
Cameo Jewelry, $1.98 .35’ <r High-Grade Blouses $2.95 .85

WOMEN’S 35c TO 75c 
WEAR, 25c.I IjI i Rome J

rial etatem 
headquartej 
**•*. was J
' "The genl 
ed. Our art 
••Roue da 

near
< •" "On the ( 

►uleed the 
attacke wu"f*he valnl 
•nlng our « 
further adv

UNDER- .35 ■60 Cameee, mounted in 
bar brooches, knife edge bar10k. gold 

design,
cut setting; 49 real Cameos, set ln 10k. 

VESTS OR COMBINATIONS. Kold ring8’ atronS eettinge, fine
Vests, cotton Uele; plain nr heads ; 75 Cameos, extra large sizes

to°k42e:bu‘2t°rtCombT ?;leeve<n alze« 34 in gold-filled pendant etylea. with 10k! 
short oUr8t„o sleev^'^lï1 tkn8e; 7‘d n6Cklet8! ^ with eafety bolt

n ^. bust-Re— ^ «w-s - a ass, rr ^
lhe Koiaert Simpson, Company,

.35Some of our most expensive imported Blouses, in crepe satin
lut:'?*.?* Cïiff0nÜndividual 8tyles’ in new colorings,’ecru and white 
aU sizes to 42 inches. Were $7.50, $9.50, $10.00, $12.00 and $15.00 Tuea’

“* 7................................. ................. .......................................................2.95
$1.26 ART SILK TAMS, 69o.

Best quality art silk ; several weaves ; all the 
newest colors; plain and combination effects.
Regularly $1.25. Tuesday

Clearance from 
odds and ends.

.3*regular stock of

.33 :
48or copper. 

Tues-
Vcut*I ''.m

Tuesdsy^ .38I ■
: FRESH CANDIES.i

a.m. 148 10*0 I be. Asserted Choeelatee, Creams, fruit 
flavors, per lb.....................................................................69 8Limited I0O6 lb*. Cream Caramels, per lb................................... ....

MO^lbs. Cowan’s Chocolate Cream Bars, per ^
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